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NEW RECYCLING CENTER TO OPEN
IN JUNE

A new corporation is being formed to manage the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Recycling Center on North
Avenue. All Service organizations and interested
citizens who wish to participate are invited to attend
a meeting at Town Hall in Scotch Plains on March 19
at 7:30 , Come join the excitement and help us get
ready for opening day. Recycling pays!

ATTENTION S,P. DOG OWNERS
Dog licenses are now due in Scotch Plains. All

dogs, at least seven months of age, must be licensed.
Licenses are available at the Township Clerk's office
Monday to Friday, 9 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

BE A BLOOD BUDDY
The Evangel Church, 1251 Terrill Road, Scotch

Plains, will host a blood drive on Monday, March 28
from 4 p.m. to 9 p.m. The blood drive is being co-
sponsored by the Plainfield Area chapter of the
American Red Cross and New Jersey Blood Services.

For further information, please call the Plainfield
Area Red Cross at 756-6414.

ASHBROOK SPONSORS
EASTER EGG HUNT

Ashbrook Nursing Home will be the site of an
Easter egg hunt for area youngsters on Saturday,
March 22 at 2:00 p.m.

Sponsored by Ashbrook, 1610 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, the event will be divided into two
categories: three to six, seven to ten. Mrs. Easter
Bunny will pose with each participant for a picture
and free balloons will be distributed. Prizes will be
awarded to each winner in the two categories.

In the event of rain, the Easter egg hunt will be
held on Sunday, March 23 at 2:00 p.m. For further
information contact Suzanne Beirne at 889-5500.

FANWOOD LISTENING POST
There will be a Listening Post at the Borough Hall,

75 North Martine Avenue, on Saturday, March 15,
1986, from 10:00 A.M. to 12:00 Noon. Citizens of
Fanwood are invited to speak to the Mayor and
Council Members during these hours with queries,
comments or suggestions about Fanwood, The
meeting will be held in the Multi-Purpose Room of
the Borough Hall.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
Calculus Students Rank Second In State
Each year the Continental Mathematics League

based in New York offers a calculus test to 450
schools across the country. Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School students ranked 2nd in the state and
16th in the nation.

Scotch Plains'budget on hold
by Sharon Pachler

Although it had been
anticipated that the 1986
Scotch Plains municipal
budget would be introduc-
ed at Tuesday night's

Spera requested these manent recycling site on employees and the recom-
suggestions be made North Avenue.
before introduction of the Other business that

mendation by Atkins and
Public Works Director

budget. He felt that the evening included passage R ay D'Amato to award
municipal manager h a d o f a n ordinance
done an "outstanding establishing salaries for

Council meeting, further job" in working out a certain police department Trucking of Elizabeth
discussion will be required budget with department ~~

the bid for Spring Clean-
up to White Brothers

before Council members
go forward with a vote.

Councilwoman Pamela
Boright felt that an earlier
budget work session had
been "disorganized", pro-
duced little results, and
she said that she stood by
her budget recommenda-
tions of last year.

Councilman Gabriel
Spera stated that the
budget meeting had been
held to determine the
various points of view,
although "no one had
challenged the appropria-
tions and no specific
recommendations had
been made for the revenue
pan of the budget from
Councilwoman Boright."
Boright said that she had
no difficulty with ap-
propriations "but with the
other side of the budget.
Taxpayers are being hit
with a 12.3 increase (pro-

heads and that it was un-
fair to township
employees not to treat the
matter responsibly.
Manager Tom Atkins will
determine the impact of
Boright's 1985 budget ad-
vice (such as the raising of
anticipated revenues on
uncollected taxes) on the
1986 figures prior to the
next work session.

Council approved a
resolution which
establishes recycling funds
for Scotch Plains. Submis-
sion of tonnage informa-
tion to the Office of
Recycling in 1985 brought
the township 56,143 ac-
cording to Councilwoman
Irene Schmidt, Statistical
information on the recyel-
ing efforts of the boy
scouts, girl scouts, and
high school band was a
major part of the material

jected by Board of Educa- turned in to the State in
tion and county taxes)..," order to obtain the grant,
and she asserted that her
1985 proposals would pro-
vide some tax relief.

Some of that money has
been earmarked for
development of the per-

Board Bulletin
At the Board of Educa-

tion's regular public
meeting on February 27,
1986, the following action
took place:

•Progress reports were
given by the following
committees: Buildings and
Grounds and the
Transportation Ad Hoc
Committee.

*There was a progress
report given on the
negotiations with teachers
and secretaries.

*The Finance commit-
tee approved resolutions
taking corrective action to
their audit recommenda-
tions and they approved
an adjustment in the
1986-87 school budget.

*A motion was approv-
ed rescinding Policy IHC-
R Regulations-Class
Rankings dated
September 16, 1980 and
another motion was ap-
proved adopting a revised
Policy IHC-R
Regulations-Class Rank-
ings dated February 27,
1986.

*Mrs. Lillian Dettmar
reported on several bills
signed by the Governor
and other bills introduced

in the Assembly and
Senate impacting on
education.

•The Board approved a
motion proclaiming
March as Youth Art
Month.

•Motions were approv-
ed for the placement of an
out of district special
education student into the
district and the placement
of a student out of the
district.

*A motion was approv-
ed to submit an applica-
tion for ECIA Chapter I
Reallocated Funds in the
amount of $7,500.

*A request to submit an
application for Chapter I
carry over funds in the
amount of $1,825 was ap-
proved.

•An application for PL
94-142 funds in the
amount of SI33,980 was
approved for submission
to the county office.

•The Board approved
forms used to maintain
pupil records in com-
pliance with N J . State
Rules and Regulations, Ti-
tle 6, Chapter 3.

•"There was a status
report on the 1986-87

Bertha McGinn honored
by McGinn School

Pictured with Mrs. Bertha McGinn is Mrs, Joan
Miller, a fifth grade teacher at McGinn Elementary
School in Scotch Plains,

The William Me Ginn home. Several times,
Elementary School was students and teachers had
saddened by the death of received notes from the
Mrs. Bertha Me Ginn, She nursing home and Mrs.
was the wife of Dr. Me Ginn.. It has been a
William Me Ginn, for wonderful experience to
whom the school was see all the students involv-
named. Mrs. Me Ginn had ed in caring for the elder-
been a prominent resident ly.
of the area for many
years.

Last

Dr. Me Ginn was a
year, Mrs. Me native of Canada and

Ginn became a resident of came to Scotch Plains-
the Good Shepherd Nurs- Fanwood in 1927 in
ing Home inHome
stown, New
that time, several teachers

Hackett- response to the area's ap-
Jersey. At peal for a physician. At

this time, there was no
suggested the idea of practicing physician in the
adopting the nursing area. He established an ac-
home as a school project, tive practice and became
Each grade level chose a the school and township's
holiday season like Hallo- doctor. He was also a staff
ween, Thanksgiving, physician at Muhlenberg
Christmas, Valentine's Hospital. He died in 1966.
Day, St. Patrick's Day, at the time the school was
and Spring, and prepared under construction. The
placemats, party favors, plague of Dr. Me Ginn in
and notes for all the the -school's foyer was
residents of this nursing donated by Mrs. Me Ginn.

school calendar.
•The Board approved

resolutions honoring three
employees retiring from
the district: Mr, Pasquale
Capobianco, who is retir-
ing after twenty-one years
of service to the district as
an instrumental music
teacher at Park Middle
School; Mrs. Elsie King,
retiring after fourteen
years of service to the
district as a member of the

secretarial staff at the high
school; and Mr. Joseph
Wojeckowski, who will be
retiring after twenty-four
years as a member of the
custodial staff at School
One.

•Motions were approv-
ed awarding transporta-
tion contracts.

•Motions were approved
to award contracts for
various school supplies
and services.
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Police News

SCOTCH PLAINS
On March 8th, at 9:47

p.m., burglars entered a
home in the 2200 block of
Westfield Ave. through
the rear door. Jewelry, a
T.V, and stereo were
stolen.

On the 10th, burglars
attempted to enter a home
in the 2200 block of
Westfield Ave. through
the rear door, but were
unsuccessful.

Shortly after midnight,
on the 10th, a man driving
a school bus, approached
Verdics Getty Station,
asking for gas. The man

stepped out of the vehicle
with an ax and demanded
cash from the attendant.

FAN'WOOD
On March 5th, burglars

entered a business
establishment on South
Avenue by forcing a side
door. A VCR was
reported stolen. •

The larceney of a purse
was reported by Goal Post
patron on the 7th.

A camera, T.V. and
cash were stolen in a
burglary on LaGrande
Avenue, March 7th.
Thieves gained entrance
by forcing a door.

The next day a Plain-
field resident was arrested
for stealing S60 worth of
meat from the A&P on
South Ave.

On the 9th, a 1982
Cadillac was stolen from
Midway Ave.

The Golden Age Group of Scotch Plains meets
every Thursday, from 10 A.M. to 3 P.M., at the
Scotch Hills Country Club, Jerusalem Road, in
Scotch Plains. President Nancy Catanzaro invites
residents of Scotch Plains, 55 years of age and over
to attend a meeting as guests and apply for member-
ship.

Many trips are arranged by trip coordinators,
Mary Rossi and Angie Montalbano. A trip to Lilly
Langtrys is planned for the month of April.

Luncheons are arranged by Louise Montagna.

New courses to debut

S,P. resident to participate
in 15th anniversary drawing

Six of the New Jersey
Lottery's "landmark"
Millionaires will help
celebrate the 15th anniver-
sary of the first
Millionaire Drawing on
St. Patrick's Day (March
17) at the Golden Nugget
Hotel and Casino in
Atlantic City.

The occasion will be the
crowning point of the
newest Lottery Millionaire
when 170 finalists com-
pete in the grand drawing
of the $1,000,000 Bonus
Game in the Opera House
at the Golden Nugget,
beginning at 12:15 p.m.

Lottery Executive
Director Joan Zielinski
said the "landmark"
Millionaires who will par-
ticipate in the drawing in-
clude the winners of the

first Millionaire Drawing
held in Trenton on St.
Patrick's Day in 1971.

Vying at the Golden
Nugget to become the
newest member of this ex-
clusive group is Cecelia
Kutney, of Scotch Plains,
competing for the top
prize of SI million,
payable at $50,000 an-
nually over 20 years.

The finalists won their
ways into the drawing by
matching, in exact order,
the five-digit $1,000,000
Bonus Game numbers
picked as part of the
televised drawings for
Pick-6 Lotto. Entered in
the Golden Nugget draw-
ings are those winners
whose claims were receiv-
ed by the Lottery in Tren-
ton by January 15.

Although the Adult
School Spring Term of-
ficially began last week,
many offerings are slated
to occur later this month,
in April, or in May; and
registration by mail or in-
person at the Adult School
Office is still ongoing for
these courses.

Next week's features in-
clude courses in Invest-
ment Dressing and the
Capsule Wardrobe, Deal-
ing with Phobias, Improv-
ing Committed Relation-
ships, and Retirement
Planning for Golden En-
joyment.

The S.A.T. Review
course for area high
school students preparing
for the May 3 test will
begin during the week of
March 24. It is an eight-
session course with classes
on Monday and Wednes-
day evenings.

There are still a few
openings in April's com-
puter programs in In-
troduction to the Personal
Computer (a second sec-
tion on Thursdays), Word

Processing, and Introduc-
tion to Telecommunica-
tions, Beginning golfers
may still register for the
Adult School's 9-10 p.m.
class next month also; and
intermediate-advanced
ballroom dancers may
enroll to participate in
that course beginning
April 7.

April brings courses too
in Flower Arranging, Im-
proving Self-Esteem and
Dealing More Effectively
with Others, Volleyball,
Financial Counseling for
the Divorced and Widow-
ed, Choosing the Proper
House Color, Patenting
and Marketing an Inven-
tion, and Stock Market
Trading Techniques.

For additional spring
course information, con-
tact the Adult School Of-
fice by calling 889-7718.
The office is located at the
Administrative Offices at
the Board of Education,
Evergreen Avenue and
Cedar Street, Scotch
Plains for those who wish
to sign up in person.

March News Telecast
Cablecasting of the
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March Scotch Plains-
Fanwood-ETV student
news show, publicizing ac-
tivities in all district
schools is now being
cablecast on Channel 34,
Mondays at 11 a.m.. 4
p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

This month, anchors
are enjoying the show's
recently constructed an-
chor desk. The news desk
was designed by the
district's Video/Media
technician, John Wyatt,
under the direction of
Superintendent of
Schools, Robert J,
Hewlett and constructed
by the Maintenance
department.

Regular anchorperson,
Sabrina Prielaida, was ill
for the taping and Junior
Marcy MacLachlan quick-
ly took over her on-
camera duties, joining the
regular team of David Gp-
pman, Gene Yoon and
Gail Yorgan.

This month, the show
highlights DECA's awards

Low rates
make State Farm

homeowners
insurance
a good buy,

CALL ME
Robert Dewyngaorl Bus.
322.4373

141 South Avenuo
Fonwood, N.I. 07023

233-S8Z8

MAYOR'S

UPDATE

By
Scotch Plains Mayor

Joan Papen

At 2:41 a.m. on February 25th, the business
district of Scotch Plains was shaken by a severe explo-
sion at Mama Rosa's Restaurant. Within a short
period of time, investigation has revealed that the ex-
plosion was a deliberate premeditated criminal act. It
is hard to realize that any human being could be so
callous and uncaring as to put a whole district of the
community into such a hazardous and precarious
situation.

We were extremely fortunate that no one was hurt.
We were fortunate no one was walking in the area or
no cars were passing the restaurant at the time. This
is a street which accommodates approximately
22,000 vehicles each day. We were fortunate the
residents who live in the area were not injured by fly-
ing glass or falling plaster which is still in some of the
older homes. We were fortunate this explosion didn't
occur when two of our police officers were checking
the doors at the restaurant.

We were also fortunate to have such well trained
and compassionate municipal employees. The
businesses who were affected were notified im-
mediately and our municipal employees did
everything to help them. Fire Chief Messemer and our
volunteer Fire Department responded immediately.
They contained a small fire which was being fueled
by escaping gas until the gas company arrived and
shut it off. They continued working well into the day.

Police officers from the other shifts as well as in-
vestigators of the Police Department were im-
mediately called in by Chief Luce to support the
night shift. Their main assignments were traffic and
security for the businesses who had windows blown
out plus investigation as to the cause of the explo-
sion. Park Avenue was closed until about 8:30 a.m.
and there was not one incident of pilferage from any
of the stores.

The Department of Public Property employees
were also immediately called to the site by Director
D'Amato. Because of safety concerns, they removed
large pieces of debris in the surrounding parking lots
and debris hanging precariously in the trees. They
also cleaned up Park Avenue and East Second Street.

President Sorge and members of our Volunteer
Rescue Squad also responded immediately as a
precautionary measure.

Some of our neighbors also assisted. The Union
County Police helped with traffic control and road
blocks. The County also gave some additional bar-
ricades for us to use. The Plainfield Fire Department
assisted with their 100 ft. aerial bucket for removal of
debris which had lodged higher up in surrounding
trees and for aerial photographs for the investiga-
tion.

The Union County Arson Squad is coordinating
the investigation and is being assisted by the Scotch
Plains Police Department and agents of the Federal
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms.

Mr. LaCosta our building inspector has been
following the provisions of the Uniform Construc-
tion Code to have the building razed in accordance
with the law.

in Cherry Hill and the
Fanwood train station
restoration project; stu-
dent participation in the
BONJOVI contest, a SGA
project; an interview with
Faculty Member of the

fourth grade's classroom
production of "Thomas
Edison"; the repertory
theater's recent produc-
tion of "Grease", district
winners of the
Elizabethtown Gas' an-
nual Conservation Poster

Month, Frances De Salvo contest; "Music In Our
who is advisor to the Schools" month; discus-
F.B.L.A. (Future Business s i o n o f p r a c t i c e s and
Leaders of America) who Olympic goals with
described the success of "Outstanding Female
district students winning Athlete", Renee Edwards;
11 awards at a recent com- a n interview with Coach
petition at Middlesex Col- Cobleigh of Scotch Plains-
lege; the four sub- panwood's representation
committees of the Cur- in t h e q u a r t e r f i n a i s o f t h e
riculum Committee regar- s t a t e basketball tourna-
ding attendance and m e m ; a wres ti|ng team up-
grading policies; the re- d a t e a n d a tongue-in-
openirg of the Osborne c h e e k j o o k a t t h e - p i ^ a
Cannonball House for a t

crisis" since Alfonso's re-
crisi

tours; Brunner School's c e n t f i r e a n d e f f o r t s t o
productions of "Little r a t e t h e <best izza> i n
Red Riding Hood" starr- Fanwood and Scotch
ing First graders and plains



Dr, Hogan to participate
in Graduate History Program

Dr. Lawrence D. Hogan
of Fanwood, professor of
history at Union County
College, is serving as a
sponsoring professor in
the Rutgers University
Graduate History Appren-

Students enrolled in the
Rutgers' graduate pro-
gram must learn teaching
methods in history
firsthand by making on-
campus visits to eduea-

ticeship Program this Spr- J*onal institutions, and by
j n - - i having discussions with m-

The Apprenticeship
Program is new for
Rutgers' graduate history
students.

Dr. Hogan will direct an

structors regarding effec-
tive teaching methods,
student populat ions,
methods of preparation
for the classroom, how to

apprenticeship at Union senerate class discussion,
County College with one a s w e l 1 a s t h e t e s t i n i a n d

student from Rutgers, grading of students,
who will observe his host T h e Apprenticeship
professor 's teaching Program is sponsored bythemethods as well as those
of other faculty members. m e n t

The Apprenticeship t i o n -
Program is run in con-

New Jersey Depart-
of Higher Educa-

Dr. beenHogan has
junction with a course en- t e a c h i n 8 h i s t o r y a t U P i o n

titled •'Teaching C o u n t y College since
History." The appren-
ticeship helps further the
goal of the program which

1977. He holds a doctoral
degree from Indiana
University, a master's

to introduce graduate degree from the Universityis
students to various
methods that instructors
use in the classroom, Dr.
Hogan said.

of Connecticut, and a
bachelor's degree from
Fairfield University in
Connecticut.

Rusk elected V.P, of AAMH

ROY RUSK

Rusk has a history of
working with handicapped
individuals and groups.
He is currently involved as
Chairman of the Area 5
Special Olympics, Vice-
Chairman of the Advisory
Board on Transportation
for Aging and Handicap-
ped - Union County,
Editor of the Legislative
News Letter, a member of
the Consumer Advisory
Board for Healthways,
and Chairman of the Dr.
Howard A, Rusk Award
Committee. He also
organized the Union
County Office on the
Handicapped and retired
in April of 1984. He has
worked social agencies in
different capacities allRoy Rusk of Scotch

Plains has recently been over the country, in-
cluding United Cerebral
Palsy of Delaware, the

elected to another term as
Vice-President of the
Board of Trustees of the
Association for Advance-

Delaware,
American Federation for
the Blind of New York Ci-

ment of the Mentally Han- tv» a n d t n e San Francisco
The Society for Crippled

Children. His many and
experiences are a

definite asset to the
AAMH and Union Coun-

dicapped (AAMH),
AAMH is a non-profit
agency working to help varied
handicapped adults live
full and productive lives in
the community. t v-

Program for the elderly
seeks volunteers
Did you know that there

are over 94,000 elderly

Franks* bill would extend
life of tax study panel
The existence of a state

panel conducting intensive
review and analysis of
local, county and state
taxing and spending
policies would be extended
under a bill sponsored by
Assembly Majority Con-
ference Leader Bob
Franks who, represents
Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood in the General
Assembly. The bill won
Assembly approval recent-
ly by a vote of 46-28.

"The commission is
undertaking the first com-
prehensive review in many
years of taxing and spen-
ding policies at all levels of
government," Pranks
said. "It needs a workable
time frame to complete its
mission.

"The impact of taxes on
our economic growth is
well d o c u m e n t e d , "
Franks said. "During the
last three years, we have
reduced state taxes by
S500 million and that has
fueled economic growth."

Local property taxes,
however, continue to be a
concern," he continued.
"The principal goal of this
commission must be to
help bring relief to proper-
ty taxpayers."
"The commission should
not be put under the gun
of an unrealistic deadline
to complete its work,"
Franks said.

Franks' bill, A-1796,
amends the statutes
creating the State and
Local Expenditure and
Revenue Policy (SLERP)
Commission to extend the

life and reporting date of
the commission to 1988,
increase the membership
of the commission and ap-
propriate $500,000 to the
commission.

The commission was
created in 1984 to complete
a detailed review of state
and local government tax
structures and spending
patterns, including a
review of State statutory
spending formulas such as
school aid.

The commission was
originally scheduled to
issue its final report on
January 15, 1986 and was
financed with a $500,000
supplemental appropria-
tion.

Frank's bill would: Ex-
tend the commission's
reporting date to January
15, 1988; increase the
commission's membership
to 34 members from 32
members, with additional
members including the
president of the New
Jersey Association of
Counties and the chair-
man of the Property Tax
Assessment Study Com-
mission; appropr ia te
$500,000 to the commis-
sion to complete its
report; and place the com-
mission under the Depart-
ment of Treasury for
auditing and accounting
purposes only.

An almost identical bill
in the state Senate is
awaiting action in the
Senate Revenue, Finance
and Appropriations Com-
mittee.

TV program focuses
on consumer complaints
Have you ever purchas- the necessity of item pric-

ed a new car that turned ing at supermarkets, now
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License Plate Booklet

The next training
workshop is co-sponsored

persons age 60 and older by the Community Health
living in Union County? law Project together with
Over 25% of these are 75
years and older and fall in-
to the category of "frail
elderly". The frail elderly
are likely to require
assistance and support in
order to remain indepen-
dent.

The Friend/Advocate
Program trains volunteers
to provide assistance and
support to the frail and
vulnerable elderly living
through Union County.

In addition to exploring
and obtaining available
services in the community,
volunteers can assist with
d e c i s i o n - m a k i n g ,
budgeting and bill paying,
and arranging medical
care and transportation.

Union County College
Continuing Education
Department. At the com-
pletion of the training
each participant will
receive a certificate and .5
continuing education units
(CEUS). The workshop
will be held at Union
County College on two
consecutive Wednesdays,
April 2 and April 9, from
6:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Persons interested in
becoming a Friend/Ad-
vocate should call Kaarina
Prideaux at 355-8282 or
write the Friend/Advocate
Program, Community
Health Law Project, 60
Prince Street, Elizabeth,
New Jersey 07208.

" T h e New Jersey
License Plate Story," a
colorful booklet tracing
the history of license
plates in the state since the
first in 1906, has been
published by the New
Jersey Division of Motor
Vehicles.

In addition to telling the
story of license plates
from their beginnings in
1906 to the present, the
booklet also depicts in full
color the plates currently
being issued, a "must"
for any license plate col-
lector.

"License plate collec-
ting is a popular hobby
and we are always willing
to help a collector
svhenever possible." Ac-
ting Director Robert S.
Kline said. "This booklet,
prepared by our Public In-
formation Office, will
provide collectors with
historic information as
well as accurate descrip-
tions of past and present
plates."

The booklet describes
the plates issued in each
year from 1906 to 1986,
and explains how collec-
tors can secure sample
plates from the Division at
a cost of $5 each.

The booklet can be ob-
tained free of charge by
writing to the New Jersey
Division of Motor
Vehicles, Driver Owner
Services, Fourth Floor, 25

South Montgomery
Street, Trenton, New
Jersey 08666.

out to be a "lemon?"
Complaints about sales,
service and performance
of automobiles rank
highest among all con-
sumer problems. Accor-
ding to the Office of Con-
sumer Protection, mail
order fraud, home im-
provement and home
repair scams are also high
on the list of most fre-
quent complaints. The
concerns of the consumer
and the laws which protect
consumer rights are the
focus of discussion on
"New Jersey & You,"
hosted by Assembly-
woman Maureen Ogden,
District 22. The program
will be cable-cast on
Suburban Cablevision's
TV-3 on Sundays, March
16 and 23, at 5 p.m.

James J. Barry, Direc-
tor of the New Jersey
Division of Consumer Af-
fairs, explains why the
"Lemon Law," enacted in
1983, has often been inef-
fective in responding to
the new car buyer who ex-
periences auto problems
that cannot be rectified by
the dealer. Though the
buyer's goal is refund of
the purchase price or
replacement of the faulty
vehicle, resolution of the
problem is often neither
simple nor immediate.
Mrs. Ogden notes that
new legislation is currently
being drafted in an effort
to remedy the difficulties
inherent in the existing
Lemon Law.

Joining the discussion is
Ellen Morns, of Short
Hills, who serves as
Special Assistant to Mr.
Barry in the Office of
Consumer Affairs. The
consumer advocates stress

that electronic scanners
are commonly being used
at the checkout counters.
Since item pricing allows
the consumer to com-
parison shop and to verify
prices printed on register
tapes, Mr. Barry urges
viewers to write to their
legislators in support of
current item pricing
legislation.

Mrs. Morris shares ex-
cerpts from letters sent to
her office by victims of
consumer fraud. Noting
their frustration, she cau-
tions consumers to ask
questions and "read the
fine print" before signing
up for health club
memberships or sales con-
tracts of any kind. Mr.
Barry advises consumers
to call the Consumer Ac-
tion Line to determine the
reliability of a particular
company. TEL-
CONSUMER tapes
(800-242-5846) offer
helpful, concise informa-
tion on over 150 subjects.

The public is urged
to contact the Division of
Consumer Affairs with
questions or concerns
relating to products or ser-
vices offered for sale in
New Jersey.

GUARANTEED RESULTS
SMALL GROUPS

Location in
Scotch Plains

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

CENTER 652-1464
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VHS-BETA

UVT
MOVIE RENTALS

(OVER 2800 TITLES IN STOCK)
SAT. SPECIAL

* RENT 4 PAY FOR 3
# RETURN ON MON.

2.69 MEMBERS
3 QO NON-MEMBERS

7

n
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#
#

#
#*####

*

#
ON PREMISE

PHOTO TO VIDEO
TRANSFER

YOUR ONCE IN A

COUPON
S1O.OO -1 Year Membership
$24,95. Lifetime Membership

Expires 3/31/86

# LIFETIME MEMORIES
# NEVER LEAVE OUR
# PREMISES
# FEEL FREE TO
£ COME AND WATCH

Wednesday
Special
Rent 1 Movie
Receive 2nd
Movie Free

*

#

#
#
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The Scotch Plains Public
Library Children's
Department will hold
registration for the Spring
Story Time session until
Friday, March 14 between
9-5 p.m. This is an in-
person registration. More
details about the program
can be obtained upon
registration.

A Mother-Child Crafts
Program will be held on

shown on Saturday,
March 15 between 10-11
a.m. for children ages
2-10, All children under 5
must be accompanied by
an adult.

The Book Discussion
Group will meet at the
Library on Tuesday,
March 18 at 1 p.m. "Out
of Africa" by Isak
Dinesen will be discussed.

Friday, March 14 between Anyone interested in join-
10-10:30 a.m. for children ing the group is welcome.

Makingages I'/i-A. Making a
hang-up kite will be the
project.

Children's Films wil he

g t g p
The Library Board ofTrustees will meet at the

Library on Wednesday,
March 19 at 8 p.m.

MARCH

Thurs., March 13 - 8.00
P.M. Board of Education,
Open Agenda.

Mem,, March 17 - 7:30
P.M. Scotch Plains Plann-
ing Board.

Mtiii.. March 17 - 8:00
3,M, Fanwood Planning
Hoard, Agenda.

Tucs.. March 18 - 7:30
P.M. Scotch Plains Board
of Adjustment.

CALENDAR

OF

EVENTS

Wed,, March 19 - 8:00
P.M. Fanwood En-
vironmental Commission.
Thurs., March 20 - 7:00
P.M. Scotch Plains Coun-
cil, Conference.
Thurs., March 20 - Fan-
wood Recreation Com-
mission.
Tlmrs.. March 20 - 8:00
P.M. Fanwood Board of
Adjustment.
Thiirs., March 20 - 8:00
P.M. Board of Education,
Regular.

SEHUGl bUNEH MENU
\fmi. Munihiirjirr
Miin-h »''Baron 'i'hvvw () r
17 Spiced Hum Sand.

Tues. Pork Rih
March Or
IK Salami Sandwich

Wed. Crillcd Cheese
March Or
IV Hoiounu Sandwich

Thurs, I*i/#a »/Cheese
March Or
2(1 Turkey Sandwich

Fri. Assarted Suhs
March Tuna-Italian-
21 Turkey. Hum/Cheese

Timiaio Soup u/Croutons

Kruil. Potato Chips

Cream of Mushroom Soup
Parsle> Potatoes
Broccoli. Fruit

Chicken Noodle Soup
French Fries
Cole Slaw, Fruit

Onion Soup w/Croutons
Circvn Beans
Fruit, Apple juice

Homemade Soup
Jclin, Fruit
Cookie

Pops Concert
support appreciated

On behalf of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School Music Boosters
Association, I wish to
thank the business and
professional communities,
and the citizens of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood for
their support of the recent
Pops Concert. We are
proud of the efforts of the
staff and students in the
Music Department, and
your interest is vital to the
success of our organiza-
tion.

We hope that each of
you has had or will have
the opportunity to attend

and the teachers of Fan-
wood and Scotch Plains
and the Flower Loft for
their support and par-
ticipation in THINK
PURPLE.

Even though the purple
ribbons are gone and Drug
and Alcohol Awareness
Week is over, we must not
forget to remember the
constant dangers that
drugs and alcohol present
to our children.

Drug & Alcohol
Awareness Week

Committee

Support Community
Youth Groups

A wide variety of ser-
vices are currently

a music happening at the available to Scotch Plains
High School or see The youth, through many

outstanding social, health

Calendar of Events
for SPF Schools

Brunner: March 11 -
PTA Executive Board
Meeting - 7:30 P.M.

Coles: March 14 -
Talent Show at Terrill
Middle School; March 19 -
Pizza Day; March 20 -
Roller Skating Party III;

April 4 - PTA Trip to
Trump Castle: Atlantic
City; April 7,8
Kindergarten Registra-
tion; April 9 - Pizza Day-
April 9 Art Show
Physical Education
Demonstration;

"Raider" Show Band per-
form. You will enjoy the
talents of a special group
of young men and women.

Susan Roeser
Corresponding Secretary

SPF Music Boosters
Association

Congrats to Repertory
Theater Group

Congratulations to the
Scotch Plainsp-Fanwood
High School Repertory
Theater Group for pro-
viding this community
with a "professional" and
entertaining production of
"Grease."

Many hours of planning
and hard work went into
•his event and each and
.•very participant should
feel proud with the end
result.

Thank you for making a
cold Friday evening warm
and sunny.

The Raskin Family
Scotch Plains

THINK PURPLE: A
Community Effort

On Saturday, March 1,
purple ribbons appeared
around Scotch Plains and
Fanwood, At that time
some people knew what
the ribbons meant. But
more importantly, many
people asked. By Satur-
day, March 8, our
townspeople collectively
expressed concern for our
young people; our
townspeople collectively
shared a moment to
remember the hurt that
drugs and alcohol can br-
ing directly or indirectly,
emotionally or physically
to our youth. Next year we

School One: March 19 - !!°_p_c.!° ,s« more people,
General PTA Meeting -
7:30 P.M. Speaker Evelyn i0,1^115

Shepard on "Discipline in
the Elementary Sqhool";

Variety Show; April 2 -
Me Ginn Board Meeting.

Park: April 7 - Ex-
ecutive Board Meeting,

Against
March 21 - Variety Show
at Park Middle School,

THINK PUR-
PLE.

Community
Substance Abu
and PTA District Health
Committee would like to
thank the many people,

Evergreen: March 18 -
General PTA/Art Demo -
Election of officers - 7:30
P.M.; April 3,4 - Annual
PTA Variety Show; April
8 PTA Executive Board
Meeting.

Terrill: March 26 , ._, ,,,
& Skating Party - United y°u n8 a n d ° d ahke who

Skates of America - 4:00 - w o r e a p"f P « r ' b b o n i n

6:30; April 8 - Executive m e m o r y °J al1 t h e y°un8
Board Meeting, f ^ f w h o s= ^ s have

been lost or damaged due

Report from
Washington

By
Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
7rh District, New Jersey

High School: March 13 t o d r u S s a n d alcohol. We
- Senior Citizen Day; w o u l d J lke to t h a n k t h e

governing bodies, the
schools, the churches,

March 19 - Winter Sports l i b r a r i e s . t n e G l r l S c o u t s
Dessert; March 21 - PTA ScQU S c o t c h

Dinner Dance - Westwo B a j n b i _ F a n w o o d H j g h

- 8:00 P.M.; March 21 - S c h o o , S A D D C n a p l e r i

Me Ginn: March 19 - Easter Hop. t h g YMCA, the students

and educational agencies.
Most prominent is the
1!Delphi Team" effective-
ly providing service to
those youth in need.

Why is the Township
Council embarking upon a
mission to scuttle the ef-
forts of all those dedicated
persons already working
for our youth? The Coun-
cil seeks to establish
another Commission;
"Youth Services Commis-
sion" that will allow local
politicians to meddle into
youth services, an area
best left in the hands of
the professionals.

The flimsy excuse being
used by the Council to
create this new commis-
sion is that the "Delphi
T e a m " and other
organizations in our com-
munity are not serving all
our youth; this is an in-
sult. How many "unser-
viced" youth are there?
County funding is tradi-
tionally awarded to major
urban centers, a few
"free" county dollars will
cost us thousands.

The network is already
in place, any duplication
would only serve political
purposes:

It would allow politi-
cians to make more ap-
pointments (Pork Barrel
Government).

It would allow politi-
cians to spend tax dollars
for a service already pro-
vided.

It would allow politi-
cians to claim the
establishment of already
existing services in the
Community.

As our youth deserve
only the best, the Council
should support communi-
ty groups, not compete
with them.

Frank J. Festa, Jr.
Scotch Plains

Radiothon is
most successful

The American Heart
Association would like to
thank radio station
WERA publicly for the
part it played in the
outstanding success of
"Operation Heartbeat,"
our annual radiothon. It is
through ihe cooperation
of such organizations that
the Heart Association is

Please turn to page 13

The Gramm-Rudman balanced budget act signed
into law by President Reagan not only poses a
challenge for Congress, but also will force local and
county officials to make difficult economic decisions
affecting their constituents.

This is evident from reports coming in from elected
officials in the 7th Congressional District in response
to a survey measuring the impact on local com-
munities as a result of a cutback in federal aid under
Gramm-Rudman. For the most part, local officials
defend the direct federal funding they receive as
essential, and are not about to give it up willingly.

Their views were solicited after Congress approved
Gramm-Rudman mandating a steady paring of the
deficit until the budget is balanced by 1991,1 sent let-
ters to elected county and local officials in the district
asking them to provide a priority list of federal aid
programs for which they were prepared to accept
limited or full funding restrictions in 1987. The infor-
mation was sought as an aid in helping to formulate
the fiscal 1987 budget.

To date, responses have been received from of-
ficials in Bound Brook, Cranford, Dunellen,
Millburn, North Flainfield, Plainfield, Springfield
and Westfield. Springfield Mayor William Cieri sum-
med up the feeling of most respondents with the
observation that, "A loss of this money (federal
revenue sharing) would create a hardship on our
residents.either through a reduction of services or in-
creased (local) taxes."

Revenue sharing also is important to North Plain-
field where the Borough Council adopted a petition
expressing opposition to its discontinuance. The
council said revenue sharing is "absolutely essential
to the continuance of current levels of police protec-
tion and other essential municipal services within the
borough." Mayor Steve Novak, Jr., reported that
the borough uses about $171,500 in revenue sharing
funds for police salaries.

Mayor Frank W. Long of Millburn, which will
receive about 572,000 in federal revenue sharing this
year, said the township is prepared to forego any fur-
ther direct federal financial aid. "The township has
not been dependent on federal funds, so any reduc-
tion or elimination of federal assistance programs
would not have any sufficient impact on our com-
munity," he wrote. Similar views were expressed by
Westfield Mayor Ronald J. Frigerio who said "while
any reduction is tough, I agree we must take this hard
road. We can no longer continue to mortgage our
children's economic future. Westfield will, of
necessity, bear its fair share of the cuts. We unders-
tand this fact of life and accept it,"

These responses reflect the difficult decisions and
the sacrifices that must be made in the months ahead
as Congress implements the provisions of Gramm-
Rudman. While committed to reducing the deficit, 1
will continue working with local and county officials
and do everything possible to preserve essential pro-
grams and minimize the impact of any federal spen-
ding cuts on the district.
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Organist to give recital
at Episcopal Church 3/16

RANDOLPH WALLER
Randolph Waller,

organist at the Church of
The Sacred Heart in South
Plainfield, will give a
recital at All Saints'
Episcopal Church in
Scotch Plains on Sunday,
March 16th at 4:00 p.m.

For his program, entitl-
ed "The Great Organ
Chorales", Mr. Waller
has chosen a wide variety
of pieces based on classic
congregational hymns.
The composers of these
settings range from the
baroque masters Bach and
Pachelbel to the contem-
porary Richard Purvis. A
featured work will be
Mendelssohn's Sonata #3
in A. For the audience's
extra enjoyment, soprano
Linda Gleason will lead
the singing of each hymn
before Mr. Waller per-
forms its corresponding
piece on the 15-rank pipe

organ.
Mr. Waller, a 1977

graduate of Westminster
Choir College, has per-
formed numerous times in
New jersey and New. York
City, including dates at St.
Patrick's Cathedral and
St. Peter's Lutheran
Church at Citicorp
Center, For five years he
was organist and choir-
master at St. Mark's
Episcopal Church in Bask-
ing Ridge. In addition to
his present post in South
Plainfield, he is noted as a
private music instructor in
the area.

All Saints' Church is
located at 559 Park
Avenue, across from the
Park Middle School park-
ing lot and-three blocks
south of Pantagis
Renaissance Restaurant
(old Snuffy's).

Smokeless System
You can have a healthy

Spring this year and for all
the years to come. Throw
away your cigarettes
forever with the help of
Overlook's successful
Smokeless System. Classes
begin April 1 for 9 classes

from 1:30-2:30 p.m. or
7:30-8:30 p.m.

For further information
or to register, call
Overlook's Department of
Health Education at
522-2963.

All Saints Church
hosts Lenten Program

Members of All Saints Episcopal Church, Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains hosted their second Lenten
Program with a guest speaker on the topic "What
does being a Christian really mean". Pictured above
are Fr, Henry Atkins, Chaplain of Rutgers Universi-
ty; Mrs, Atkins and Sherry Woodruff, parishioner of
All Saints. Fr. Atkins spoke about the Episcopal
Church's ministry to political refugees and (he im-
pact on today's society.

OBITUARIES
Bertha Beaumont McGinn
Bertha Beaumont Me

Ginn, Scotch Plains, who
was named the township's
Outstanding Citizen in
1980, died Friday, March
7, 1986 at House of Good
Shepherd of Hackett-
stown. She was 83.

"Her lifetime was of
dedicated service to others
during more than 60 years
in this community,"
Mayor Papen said. "Her
daily aim was to spread
sunshine and hope
whenever needed, and to
reach out and touch any
human being in need of a
friend."

Mrs. Me Ginn, a retired
registered nurse had work-
ed with her husband Dr.
William J. Me Ginn Sr.,
who died in 1966. The
William J. Me Ginn
Elementary School on
Roosevelt Avenue was
named in his honor and,
as recently as Valentine's
Day, students at the
school made cards to send
to Mrs. Me Ginn at the
retirement home, as they
did on every holiday.

Mrs. Me Ginn was born
in Shelburn Vt. She
graduated from Mercer
Hospital School of Nurs-
ing in Trenton, where she
worked as director of nur-
sing, until she moved to
the township more than 60
years ago.

She served on the
Scotch Plains Local
Assistance Board and the
Board of Health, was a
member of the Plainfield
Chapter of the American
Red Cross, and was direc-
tor of Red Cross activities
in Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood.

Mrs. Me Ginn was a
member of the Nurses
Auxiliary and Visiting
Nurses Auxiliary, both of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood.

She was a charter
member of the Historical
Society, a charter and life
member of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Professional
and Business Women's
Club, and was a member
of the Garden Club, all of

Kathleen
Anne
Osborne

Kathleen Ann Osborne,
29, Plainfield, died
Wednesday, March 5,
1986 in Albuquerque,
N.M.

She was born in Cuba
and was a former resident
of Scotch Plains.

She at tended the
University of New Mex-
ico.

Surviving are her
father, Thomas C.
Osborne; her mother,
Geraldine Smith; two
brothers, James R. of
Armstrong, British Col-
ombia, and Michael C. of
San Francisco, Calif; and
a sister, Renee Hanlon of
Plainfield.

Arrangements were by
Memorial Funeral Home
in Fanwood.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood.
In addition, she was a

member of the Weaver's
Club of Westfield where
she received awards for
her excellent needlework.

Mrs. Me Ginn was a co-
founder of the juvenile
commission which worked
with the Scotch Plains
Police Department and
the courts to help juvenile
offenders. She was a
member of the Board of
Trustees of the Scotch
Plains Public Library, and
the Scotch Plains Chapter
of Daughters of America
34.

Mrs. Me Ginn was nam-
ed on the honor roll of the
New jersey Federation of
Women's Clubs for
distinguished services in
all charities.

She was director of the
Well Baby Station for the
underprivileged and the
anti-poverty program in
Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood.

She was director of the
cancer dressings and ban-
dages committee for St.
Rose of Lima Hospital in
New York City.

She was advisor and
counselor for the Girl
Scouts of Scotch Plains,
and a member of the
Women's Society, the In-
ner Sarah Circle and the
Golden Agers, all of the
Scotch Plains Baptist
Church.

She was a leader in the
White Cross Missionary
committee to assist Third
World Countries.

Surviving are two sons,
James M. Me Ginn, Sr.
and William J. Jr. both of
Scotch Plains; six grand-
children, and a great-
grandson.

Funeral services and ar-
rangements were con-
ducted by the Rossi
Funeral Home, Scotch
Plains,

DEGNAN BOYLE
Peterson-Ringle Division
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IF YOU WAIT...

It'll be to late. Handsome 4 bedroom
Colonial on the Southside of Scotch
Plains, Almost an acre with a circular
driveway. Large family room with
parquet flooring, brick fireplace wall
and beamed ceiling. Lovely quarry tile
entry hall. You'll love the first floor
laundry, central air and 2 zone gas
heat. Only 7 years old. $289,000. Call
322=5800.

13 offices to serve you.

BOYLE
SCOTCH PLAINS

380 Park Avenue

322-580

THB SON OF EXPERIENCE
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COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

756-1729
Mailing Address; P.O. Box 747

Piainfield, N,J. 07061

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payments Terms Arranged
* Office* on Ground's Op'erV 9* 10*4:3*0 Daify *

Saturdays 9 to 12. Telephone 756-1729

r " " • • ' • "

CLUE
• VCR MYSTERY GAME

By Parker Brothers

The classic whodunit comes to life on videotape In a
unique version of the traditional board game.

WE SELL VCR'S
•Tape Rentals & Sales
• Film to Tape Service
•Equipment Service &

Rentals

-t iVi ' i i rrfTrTtTi

SCHILLER
THEATER

UlllTTT

VIDEO CENTER
"The Hottest Ticket In Town"

OPEN 7 DAYS
265 South Ave.
Fanwood
"Always Plenty of
Free Parking"

322-4887

You have
come
to the

right ad

you're looking to solve*
your drapery and rug
cleaning needs, rely on G.O.
K e l l e r s . We're large
enough to have specialists,
small enough to be
personal, and old enough to
have the experience it takes
for superior workmanship.

Call for a free estimate

better dry cleaning since 1894
Westfield • 11 E. Broad St.

Watchung • 457 Watchung Ave.
No. Plainfield • 379 Somerset St.

PlainfieW • Corner South & Lcland
• 631 Park Ave.

Greenbrook • 93B Wiihtogton Ave..,
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Easter observances at
Fan. Presbyterian Church

To note this most sacred
season of the Christian
calendar Fanwood
Presbyterian Church will
offer special programs
and services. On Palm
Sunday, March 23 from
9:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
there will be no regular
Christian Education
classes, for children, youth
or adults. Instead at that
hour all are invited to par-
ticipate in The Festival in
the Founders' Room. This
program will provide a
unique opportunity to ex-
perience Palm Sunday by
" s e e i n g " Jerusalem,
tasting the food and hear-
ing the music. Families are
encouraged to participate
together and share in the
creative activities. At
10:45 a.m. on Palm Sun-
day the Service for the
Lord's Day in the Sanc-
tuary will be led by Dr.
Walter Funk, Senior
Pastor. The Junior Choir
will present special music,
the anthem to be "Prayer
of the Norwegian Child."

To mark Holy Week,
on Maundy Thursday,
March 27 at 8:00 p.m. the

Sacrament of the Lord's
Supper will be celebrated
in the Sanctuary. The Rev.
Mr. Robert Maravalli will
preach the sermon and the
choir will present as their
anthem "When I Survey
The Wondrous Cross."

On Good Friday,
March 28 at 8:00 p.m.
there will be a traditional
Tenebrae Service entitled
"Shadows Around The
Cross." This will be a time
to reflect on the reality of
The Cross and look
hopefully to the empty
tomb.

On Easter Sunday,
March 30 the Resurrection
of The Lord will be
celebrated at two Worship
Services, one at 9:00 a.m.
and the second at 10:45
a.m. Dr. Walter Funk,
Senior Pastor will preach
and the choir will sing as
the anthem "Christ Our
Passover." On this Sun-
day there will be no
regular Christian Educa-
tion classes. All age
groups are urged to attend
one of the Worship Ser-
vices.

Lenten programs planned
A film about the first

bishop of the Episcopal
Church, "In the Steps of
Samuel Seabury," at St.
Paul's Church on March
19, will conclude a special
series of five midweekly
family Lemen programs
which started on Ash
Wednesday. The motion
picture will follow the
Eucharist service and a
potluck supper starting at
8 PM.

Previous features in the
series have included the
film, "The Jesus Roast,"
depicting what might have

happened if the disciples
had elected to "roast"
Jesus at the Last Supper;
and a puppet performance
by members of the Junior
League of Elizabeth-
Plainfield.

Entitled "Kids on the
Block" and using life-
sized puppets, the presen-
tation is designed to show
children what it is like to
be handicapped.
Parishioners and children
participated in the enact-
ment with the Junior
League representatives.

TIFFANY
OPEN DAILY 8:30 am ' t i l iO pm '

SATURDAY 8:30 am to 9 pm
SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6

•RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
HUDSON VITAMIN PRODUCTS

FREE PICK UP
AND DELIVERY

1115 South Ave., West » Westfield Ample Fine Parking
233-2200

John Stamler honored by
Catholic Community Services

John H. Stamler will be
honored at "Shamrocks
'n Shillelagh," a cocktail
reception and luncheon on
Sunday, March 16 at 1:00
p.m. at the Westwood,
438 North Avenue, Gar-
wood, to benefit Catholic
Community Services
(CCS) of Union County.
He will receive an award
in recognition for his ser-
vices to the people of the
county.

In announcing this
year's honoree, Barbara
Brande, CCS Union
County Director stated,
"I am delighted that our
Advisory Board has
chosen to honor this
outstanding community
leader."

Stamler was appointed
as Union County Pro-
secutor by former Gover-
nor Brendan T. Byrne in
May, 1977. He was re-
appointed as a prosecutor
by Governor Thomas H.
Kean in November, 1982.
He serves on the
governor's Drug Abuse

Advisory Council and was
selected as moderator of a
program on elderly abuse
as part of the governor's
conference on crime. He
also served as Chairman
of the American Cancer
Society, Union County
Chapter, "Jail-A-Thon"
Fundraising Program.

He was commended in a
WOR-TV 9 Editorial for a
policy prohibiting plea
bargaining for persons
who commit assaults,
burglaries or robberies
upon elderly persons.

Jean Morris ,
Lakewood, formerly of
Westfield, and Charles J.
Pfost of Fanwood are
chairing this fundraiser.
Music at the event will be
provided by Johnny Ryan,
a noted vocalist and
pianist and raconteur of
Irish stories.

For additional informa-
tion or reservations,
please contact Barbara
Brande, Union County
Director of CCS at
486-6230.

Agape Fellowship Breakfast
On Saturday, March 22,

1986, C. Boyd Clarke will
be the guest speaker at an
Agape Fellowship
breakfast.

Mr. Clarke was born in
Canada and is a graduate
of the University of
Calgary. He then taught at
the University of Wiscon-
sin for 4 years after which
he left the teaching profes-
sion. For the last'9 years
he has been with Merck
Pharmaceuticals.

The Clarke family, in-
cluding wife, Nan and
children, Stephen, Nathan
and Sarah, reside in
Westfield and attend
Evangel Assembly of God
Church in Scotch Plains.
Mr. Clarke's skills as a

JCC donation aids
courses for seniors

A gift totaling $1,100 was
awarded to the L.l.F.E.
(Learning Is For Ever)
Center at Union County
College from the Jewish
Community Center of
Central Jersey to assist in
the funding of courses for

Smithsonian film to be
shown at March 25 meeting.

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Historical Socie-
ty will hold its regular
meeting on March 25 at 8
p.m. at the Scotch Plains
Library.

A Smithsonian Institu-

tion film, "The Work of
Peace" will be shown.
This is a film about the
signing of the 1783 Treaty
of Paris which formally
ended the American
Revolution.

"Assignment: Peace"
What would you do if

that is exactly the topic the
All Saints' Church School
Kids tackle in their up-
coming musical "Assign-
ment: Peace"!

Over 60 students rang-

ing from pre-school to
teens have given time and
talent to this pressing
issue. Please join them at
7:15 p.m. on Wed., March
19th for this evening of
fun and thought. (Held in
the All Saints' Parish
Hall).

Survey shows that elderly
are not claiming tax credit

teacher are put to good
use there as a Bible
teacher. He has alsc
spoken at numerous con-
ferences on family and
youth and Christians in
business.

Agape is an ecumenical.
Christ centered fellowship
and we invite all to join us
for a morning of teaching,
praise and fellowship.

Breakfasts are held at
the Westwood Restaurant,
438 North Ave., Gar-
wood, N.J. and begin at
8:30 a.m. Reservations
may be made by sending
S5.00 per person by March
18th to Agape Fellowship,
Box 71, Fanwood, N.J.
For information, call
889-5489.
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Shopping here is as much fun
as hunting for Easter Eggs!

You'll find large selections, the
cutest new styles and our
famous personal service.
We'll be looking for you!

ALL
HEALTH TEX
AND
OSH KOSH

senior citizens, it was an-
nounced by Dr. Derek N.
Nunney, president of
Union County College.

The courses, Art Ap-
preciation and Literature
of the Jewish Experience,
are being offered this Spr-
ing Semester at the Jewish
Community Center,
Scotch Plains, and are two
of the 21 credit courses of-
fered in 11 Union County
communities through the
L.l.F.E. Center.

The L.l.F.E. Center has
been established to meet
the educational needs of a
rapidly growing senior
citizen population in
Union County.

A survey of early
federal income tax returns
shows that many elderly
taxpayers may not be
claiming a tax credit that
could reduce their tax bill
by "as much as S300,
reports the Newark
District Office of the In-
ternal Revenue Service.

The credit, which can be
claimed by, completing
and attaching a Schedule
R to., the tax return, is
available to some low-
income taxpayers over 65
and certain disabled peo-
ple under 65 who retired
with taxable disability
payments. Taxpayers over
65 need not be disabled to
claim the credit.

The credit cannot be
claimed by otherwise
qualified taxpayers, whose
filing status is single or
head of household, and
who received non-taxable
pensions, including social
security, and disability
benefits exceeding $5,000,
or who have an adjusted
gross income of $17,500
or more.

For married taxpayers
filing jointly the cap is
$5,000 with one qualifying
spouse, and $7,500 with
both spouses qualifying,
in non-taxable pensions
and disability payments.
Also, the. adjusted gross

income cannot exceed
$20,000, with one spouse
qualifying, and $25,000
with both qualifying.

Generally, the credit
cannot be taken by in-
dividuals whose income is
high enough so that their
social security benefits are
includible in income.

Eligible individuals,
who have already filed
their 1985 returns without
claiming the credit, may
do so by filing an amend-
ed return on form 1040-X.
However, they are urged
to wait until they receive
their refund or April 15th,
whichever comes earlier.

Additional information
on the credit is available
on the Internal Revenue
Service's "Tele-Tax"
prerecorded taxpayer in-
formation service accessi-
ble toll-free on
1-800-554-4477. They
should request topic 309.

Information is also
available in IRS Publica-
tion 554.

Both the publication
and required forms to
claim the credit are
available at the IRS\s 14
New Jersey weekdays bet-
ween 8:15 a.m. and 4:15
p.m., and can also be
ordered by calling toll-free
1-800-424-FORM.

Troop 105 observes
Girl Scout Week

The Brownies of Troop
105, led by Bernadette
Hoyer and Kathleen
Nickel, are participating
in the observance of Girl
Scout Week with a display
in the showcase of the
Fanwood M.emorial
Library. On display from
March 7 to 17, are samples
of the crafts that the girls
have made for holidays,

badge requirements and
just for fun. There are
also photographs of the
girls participating in many
Troop activities.

The Brownies, all first
graders from Brunner
School, are planning to
wear their uniforms to
school on March 12, the
74th Birthday of Girl
Scouting.

Tree selection & care

Scotch Plains Headquarters
For Boys and Girls Wear

427 Park Avenue
322-4422

HAVKYOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

tfihup
U.w Your Mo'sier-Chsrse
233.2100 Fiw Deliver

1115.SOUTH AVE..WPST
WESTFIF.LD

Op*n riiilh 8;.ln . 10
Sal, «:M . 9. S l l l , . , . ft

A free lecture on "Tree
Selection and Care" will
be offered by the Union
County Cooperative Ex-
tension Service on
Wednesday, March 19,
1986, from 7:30 to 9:00
P.M. Stephen Bachelder,
County Agricultural
Agent, will discuss selec-
tion, care, and planting of
trees.

The talk will be held at
the Union County Ad-
ministration and Service

Building, 300 North
Avenue, East, Westfield,
in the Auditorium. For
more information, please
call 233-9366.

All Extension Service
Programs are open to the
public without regard to
race, color, national
origin, sex or handicap;
the meeting room at 300
North Avenue East,
Westfield has handicap
access.



2ND BIG
WEEK!

iversary ShopRitc Extra Value Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

ONE(I) ' M t L , ITL OF 1»% PURE CLEAR M NATURAL

ShopRite
Apple Juice

(WITH A 110.08 OR MORE PURCHASE, EXCLUDINQ ITEMS PROHIBITED 1Y LAW.)
Coupon oood i l any SMpRIII Until. Umll SB rw limll,

EflKlrn Sun., Mir. I Bwu S.I, M». 15,19W

• - —• « - - - <33KJOi\>

, ®

The Big Celebration Continues
'This Week at ShopRite.
Save Even More with The
2 Extra Value Coupons
From ShopRite-Clip & Redeem I

ShopRitc Extra Value Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

ONE(1|1O.LB BAGOF

All Purpose
Potatoes

WITH A 110.00 OR M O R I PURCHASE, EXCLUDING ITEMS PROHIBITED 1Y LAW;
Conor, oood H M J SlKJpFUri Matal. Umll em M< limlly,

EHsptaW l̂iB tlmr Q ttwii £»t U H 15 19£I n K u n SJiL, Mflfia DWU a3L| W 13T »*"••

St. Patrick's Day
Specials

KINGS PRIDE WHOLE TRIMMED

Corned Beef Brisket
119

Ib, 1
FRESH CRISP

reen Cabba<

The MEATinf® Placei
THORN APPLE VALLEY HALVf S OR

The Produce Placet
ANY SIZE PKG..LIPAHIS U.S. #1 ALL PURPOSE

Corned Beef I Italian Style I Eastern Maine
Brisket

194
f

SEEDED, UNSEEDED OR PUMPER

ShopRlteRyeBread
SEEDED, UNSEEDED OR PUMPERNICKEL , , _

S h R l t R B d l f f 1.19

|TgK|M»D[
i*US*GI
PRICED HIBHEfl

THORN APPLE VALLEY HALVES OR

The Fish Market
US GBADE A NEW ENGLAND

Fresh Fillet
of Flounder*

KSaahaliiili,
, yen. Mi, 11,1M

Corned Beef Brisket
SWIFTS OVEN RMSTHJ.MILDOA GARLIC

Corned Beef Brisket 9
KINGS PRIDE OVEN BOASTED

Corned Beef Brisket a
ANY SHI PKO, NOT LISSTHAN

80% Lean Ground Beef.

THIN CUT i l i F LOIN, TOP BUTT

Boneless Sirloin Steak1
_ . - LARGE FULL GREEN STALKS

2.49 Western
urn— —

99
«TlfflKa.M«Byl,WHOLTWlTHRIICAOI . _.

Chicken Breast .. m *
M8IZ1IMPORTID

J f f O

Rl l OUT PORK ROAST OR

Center Cut Pork Chops
OUT FROM U A G W I W N I W ENGLAND , _ _ LOIN PORTION, 9-11 CHOPS

Fresh Codfish Steak* m k 1.99 Pork Chop Combo
FRISH DUALITY ASSURED ^ _ _ _ MEATY Rll PORTIoft

Chicken Drumsticks .®,

FRESH QUALITY ASSURED

Cherrystone Clams*
FROZEN JlHAWID,« TO SO PIR LI.

Medium Shrimp,
FROZEN * THAWED.UNDER isV) A I

Colossal Shrimp .
The Dairy Place

REG , LITE OR UNSALTIB CORN OIL

Fleischmann's
Margarine pitg.

* ,

A f*fl MEATY RIB PORTION

2,69 Pork Loin For BBQ
m Mfk RJI PORTION

S.49 Boneless Pork Loin Roast

*», 1.39

.1.79
* 1.99
1,1.49

, _ _ ANTsae,wBis

«,.1,79 Boneless Chicken Breast ^
1 1 , 3 9 Chtekln'wings . . . 33.. ^ .69 floKda Grapefruit ««•«- 4,« ,99

ANY SIZE PKQ., PERDUE CUTUP _ » 100 SHE JUICY Q Q A

F i C h i k ® 8 9 Florida O r a n g e s 8 w .98

1.29 Jaffa Oranges 10,w,99
_ _ IMWRTEDBEDFLAMEORTWMPSONGREEN _ _

ft.79 l l ^ m Q r a p e 8 lb 99
1.99 Navil Oranges , 5i«.99

floKda G
_ » 100 SHE JUICY

,89 Florida Oranges««*i««
REDRIPI

AMERICAN

Borden Singles
TROPICAN A PURE PREttfuM

Orange Juice..
The Deli Placei

l ib .

I . J y Frying Chickens .. - ; .
1.99 Pick of the Chicken , ^ . H

A t \ t \ ShBpRIU,APPROX.J.LiS. , ^ « ORIATWrrMlAeDN AND ONIONS _ « » WRBIJ0WZ1

8.99 Poiska Kielbasa ^1 .79 Fresh Calves Liver . . . «,2,29 Fresh Celery
Trw Grocery P l a c e . ^ ^ • ^ ^ • ^ • M Fresh Carrots ,.

U.I. »1 FR1SH

Brussels Sprouts
U.S. »1

Yellow Onions . .

Red Bliss Potatoes

MEAT OR BEEF

Ballpark
Franks

SJwRlla REG.. THICK OR MAPLE

Sliced Bacon
WHY PAY MORE"

Claussen Pickles.
The Bakery Place

MAKES 20.QUARTS

Nestea
lead Tea Mix

WHY PAY MORI "

ShopRite
Mayonnaise

RED RIPE M . «

Family Pak Tomatoes . ?? 1.48
LAROiaoilZE^ . •«

sulk ,W3

S1.2S
9910491.

. Cup •

. . . .4^.99
3» SIZE. BiLICIOUS HOT OB COLO » «»

Fresh Artichokes 2.. .99
The A p p y Placei

PIECES a STEMS REG. OR NO SALT

Giorgio
Mushrooms

3HOO1 SLICED, CHUNK OR CRUSHED

Queen's Pride
Pineapple

3 -too
MM

oz.cans 1
STORE SLICED NORWISTEBN

Tbrkey
Breast m.

SLICED

Cooked Corned Beef . . >«
STORE SLICED BAVARIAN

BOND

Glazed Donuts
1E? .99

* . S 4
The Frozen Food P laces

ALLVARIBTliS — _ ALL VARIITIES.JUMiO e » STUBS SL.fcBUBAmmor,

HIC Fmit Drinks !£.' .69 Bounty Towels W . i 9 Swiss Cheese
ShopRII. CLEAR OR NATURAL n _ FOR DISHES, IN DISPENSER _ _ _ U«a| t | l A, Ri>ailfl# AlHc

Apple Juice \1." .89 Joy Liquid Detergent,.. 2™S. .99 Health & Beauty Aias
STtfKELY-S _ . FOR LAUNDRY « ftft KM'W.'fft'i'^f^Bi^^^^^^y

Tomato Juice 1S«.59 Tide Liquid Detergent ,, X Z . 9 9
WHYPA¥MORP" , — _ RIQ.ABSOmENTALL SIZES* COUNTS ^ f t f t

Tetlsy Tea Bags 1Kf 1.89 Pampers Diapers .eo™^™ 7.99
SOLIDPA'tK.INOILORmTER _ _ PIRSONALSIZi(14-0Z.T.W.) _ f t WHYPATMORE'"

Bumble Bee White Tuna, tS- .99 Ivory Soap . S£ .79 Scope Mouthwash
luuuniHTBlCHirjDU^iHILLSlCHinotnDR— _ _ PETER PAN CREAMY OR CHUNKY • — — JOHNSONS

2.99
2.99

tr 2.39
y

.99 KSSSlf f iSr. . .as? 1.99 pbvshampoo
11-Ot

ML 2.29
1^

ILBOWSORRiaORTHINSPAOMini

Mueller's Pasta .
HUNTS REQ. OR NO SALT AODEB

Tomato Sauce

.79
C » - QQ

. Wbaui i 3 9

1.39

Hifl.SR FPiHSH STYLEQmiN SfANS, P1AS. P1AS4 CABBSTis
HKEP yiaiTAPLf i OR CUT CORN A ^ ^

ShopRite Vegetables 2 , ; , . 8 9
ASSORTED VARIETIES , _ _

Freeier Queen Entrees . . ikl: 1.59
The Ice Cream Placei

ASSOBTiD FLAVORS

Elizabeth York
Icecream

WHY PAY MO_fiITl i _ _ _ _ j J A

ShopRite Popsicles . . £f, 1.19
£•1

12-Oi
i . . pkg.

GREAT BEAR REG. OR SALT t MINERAL FREE • »

. . fflf.' | O 9

. iSS 1.00 Bespak Kitchen Bags . . . . ̂  .99

QREATIEAR REG. OR SALT

Spring Water
BEOULAR OR.LEMON. TALL

h B

Floor
Plant

Cum
iXCLUSIVi AT ShopRite, ilAUTIFUL

Hand Stoneware

.59
THIS W I f K'S FIATURI!
INBRAMBLEBERRYOR
MAYBLOSSOM PATTiHNS

Dinner
Plate

ShopRite Coupon 11
WITH THIS COUPON

riNE|1|10JNCH

Decorative
Floor Plant

8"
Coupon goad I I any ShopRile mirkil. Limit one per lanily,

I l l icl i ie Thurs., Mar. 13!hru Weil, Mir. 19.1936

ShopRitc Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

ONE(I)2J-O1 FRESH BAKED

8-Inch
Apple Pie

-J89

ShopRitc Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON t

SIZE(6) FRESH BAKED

Blueberry, Com or
Bran Muffins

- . _ - „ , Coupon Mod BIsnySlTOpBileMarliel, Umll onspetlamily I
[CiOj) iflsetr»T1lur5.,Mir.13lrmiWea,,M«r.1l.1S«S. J

6 99
Coupon good I I any StwpRile MlAll . Umll om per family

EllKlhl Thun, Mv 1] thru Wed. Mar. 11,1916. J

ShopRitc Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

BNi(i)PK0.

Pillsbury
Bread Mixes

89
Csupen § o ^ st any ShspRlle Msrkfit. Limit one psr family

ICSOfi) Eflfclive Thurs, Msr, 13 itiry Wed, Mir 13,1WI J

.opRitc Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

TWILViltliFRISH

Hard
Roils

12 99
Coupon good al any SKepHilt Mallei, Llmil em par limlly

CBM) i l lK l i i t Thurs,, Mir, 13 ihryWirJ,. Mir 11. IMS

•

nils, I

J
„,„*.,,™ ,„»,. u u , tu»,u,.«,= „ . ,,,jil r t tmt ta riflht to limit Ihi our*Mi to units ol 4 ol my silts Items, iwtp! wtwi Qthanmsi noted. Not nsponiibli Iw typeppttal KTW.

rtii.NSdtoQSimw

H
m

50

n

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22WATCHUNG, NJ.
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TIMES
Fashion Show sponsored
by Service League

Mr. & Mrs. Paul Podesla
celebrate 50th anniversary

CHIT CHAT
L. Pyncr Jr.. 10 the President's List al

MR, AND MRS. PAUL PODESLA

Mr, and Mrs, Paul j , have lived in Scotch Plains
Podesla, of Scotch Plains, for 30 years,
celebrated their 50th wed- Paul Podesla is a retired
ding anniversary on Administrator from the
February 22nd, A surprise Somerset Bus Co, and has
party was given in their been active in many local
honor by their daughter, organizations including
Sister Helen Paul; son, the Sierra Radio Network.
Paul; his
and their
Christine

wife, Arlene,
grandchildren,
and P, j , at

Ziggy's Restaurant in
Bridgeware/-.

The couple were mar-
ried in New York Citvand

Helen Podesla, the
former Helen Hurban, is a
retired employee of E.J,
Korveries, She remains ac-
live in (he the Senior
Citizen Club,

Chinese Auction 3/15
Jerseyland Park Com-

munity Center will be the
setting for a Chinese Auc-
tion on March 15th.

Doors will open at 6:30
p,m, and tickets are $4,00
each.

THE FINAL CLEARANCE...

t MARCH MADNESS!!!

Racks of $10, $15 & $20
Skirts, Slacks, Sweaters, Shoes,

Lingerie & Accessories

r £ All Merchandise Is Now Consolidated
TF Into The Scotch Plains Store,

Including Large & Half Sizes
(30=46,

#

#

#

Robert
son of Gladys Plebani and
stepson of John B.
Plebani, of Scotch Plains,
has been promoted in the
U.S. Army to the rank o!"
lieutenant colonel.

Pyner is a brigade ex-
ecutive officer with the
U.S. Army, West Berlin.

He received a master's
degree in 1980 from Cen-
tral Michigan University,
Mount Pleasant.

• • •
Lisa Robetello of

Scotch Plains was second
prize winner among day
students from four cam-
puses of the Capri In-
stitute of Hair Design par-
ticipating in a makeup
competition.

• • •
Mitchell White, Fan-

wood, received a Bachelor
of Science in Commerce
degree during commence-
ment ceremonies at Rider
College.

• • •
Kimherly A. Seifert has

been named to the dean's
list at Saint Mary's Col-
lege, Notre Dame, In-
diana, for academic
achievement during the
fall 1985 semester.

She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George H.
Seifert, of Scotch Plains.

* • •
John Donnadio, of

Scotch Plains, has been
named to the Dean's
Honor List for the fall
semester at Union Col-
lege,

• • *
Teresa Caruso, of

Scotch Plains, and Jen-
nifer DePaul, of Fan-
wood, have been named to
the Dean's List at Mon-
mouth College for high
academic achievement
during the Fall Semester.

• • *
Mr. and Mrs, Al Manzi,

of Fanwood, have an-
nounced the birth of a
daughter, Laura Ann, on
February 19, 1986 at
Overlook Hospital in
Sum mil.

• • •
Ten Scotch Plains and

Fanwood residents are
among 179 full-time and
part-time students named

Union County College,
Cranford and Scotch
Plains, for the Fall
Semester.

Scotch Plains - Robert
L, Foster, majoring in
mechanical technology;
Lynn S, Holder, majoring
in denial laboratory
technology; Behrouz
Khashayar, majoring in
electronics technology;
Lenore Mclillo, majoring
in electronics/laser
technology; Karen E.
Ryan, majoring in
biology; Marian F,
Thompson, majoring in
e l e c t r o m e c h a n i c a l
technology, and Meganne
K, Winder, majoring in
dental hygiene,

Fanwood - Stephen K,
Lies, majoring in liberal
arts/urban studies; Rene
Paverd, majoring in ac-
counting/data processing,
and David C. Roberts,
majoring in criminal
justice.

• • •
Deborah G. Burner, of

Fanwood, has been named
to Who's Who Among
Students in American
Junior Colleges.

• • •
Airman Brenton K.

Petersen, son of Brenton
K. Petersen, of Cranbury,
and Sandra Petersen, of
Fanwood, has graduated
from Air Force basic
training at Lackland Air
Force Base, Texas.

* • •
Jenifer J, Hancox, of

Rutgers College, was
recently initiated to the
Epsilon Psi Chapter of
Delta Gamma Fraternity
at Rutgers University,
New Brunswick.

Dawn Biddison, Sara
Kaplan, Leslie Williams,
Charles Daniels, Marie
DlFranceseo, Sasha
Blechinger, Robert Rizzo,
Mylene van Gelder, Den-
ton Desquitado, Marissa
Velaseo, all of Scotch
Plains, and Jennifer Let-
ter, of Fanwood, have
been named to Honor Roll
standings at the end of the
third marking period at
W a r d l a w - H a r t r i d g e
School in Edison,

1 • * •

That Is All Top Quality Merchandise
At Incredible Savings!

Hurry! Sale Ends
Sunday, March 16

#

*?r Regular Hours: M-Sai. 9:30 io J;JO,
Thur-,. 'til H P.M.

403 Park Avenue, (acrois from Town Hall),
Scotch Plains, NJ 322-6856

Major Crctlil Card Aeceplod

#

#

Game Night March 22nd
Come try your hand at

Trivial Pursuit or test your
business savy with a game
of Monopoly on March 22
from 8 p.m. til midnight
at Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, Marline
Ave,, Scotch Plains. Ad-

I

Five-year-old Amy Citrano had a great time at the
recent Fashion Show sponsored by the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Service League, Last week Amy was
one of the models who participated in the League's
annual event. Chairwoman Evelyn Whitchorn and
Moderator Carolyn Perkins were also on hand to
welcome new members to the Service League. For
more information on becoming a member of the
League which operates the Thrift Shop at 1740 E. Se-
cond Street, Scotch Plains please call the Member-
ship Chairman at 322-8031 or the shop at 322-5420.

An evening of Irish music
at College Club meeting

On March 17th the Col-
lege Club of Fanwood-
Scotch Plains will present
an evening of traditional
Irish music following the
regular meeting. Ms, Ai-
deen O'Donnell will play
the harp following the
monthly business meeting
of the College Club.

The public is invited to
attend the presentation at
the First Methodist Church
on Terrill Road in Scotch
Plains. A brief business

meeting commences at 8
p.m. with Ms. O'Donnell
following.

College Club membership
is open to women with a
four year degree. The pur-
pose of the organization is
to award scholarships to
deserving women
graduates of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
area. Contact the
Membership Chairperson
at 382-1743.

U,C. Medical Society Aux.
plans 4/17 Fashion Show

mission is $6.00 and is
open to singles 21-35. Piz-
za and beverages well be
served.

Bring your
favorite game and a
friend. Call 654-5767 for
information.

Visiting Nurses to meet
The Annual Meeting of member of the Legislative

the Visiting Nurse Task Force, State Division
Plainfield of Aging willAssociation of

•and North Plainfield, Inc.
will be held at The
Willows, Rt. 22 E, and
Washington Avenue,
Green Brook on Thurs-
day, March 20th at 1:00
P.M.

Mr. John Tergis,

speak on
"Casino Fund Utilization
In Relation To Health and
Long Term Care,"

The luncheon program
is $12. per person. Call
756-2436 for information
and a reservation.

Dolores Roberson, star of TV commercials and
educational films, is coordinating a fashion show for
the Union County Medical Society Auxiliary to be
held on April 17, 1986, at the Westwood in Gar-
wood. Fashions are by Daffy Dan's. Cocktails will be
served at 6:30 followed by dinner at 7 P.M.

The Union County Medical Society Auxiliary
hopes to raise enough funds from this Spring Dinner
and Fashion Show to continue Its Safe Ride Program
and nursing scholarships. For ticket information,
please call Tommie at 561-0971 or Chris at 561-7744.



Sunbeam recalls 8,200
drip coffeemakers
In cooperation with the

Consumer Product Safety
Commission (CPSC), the
Sunbeam Appliance Com-
pany of Oak Brook, Il-
linois today announced
the voluntary recall of
8,200 under-cabinet
Model 15306 Sunbeam
Corfemaster Flavor-Lock
drip coffemakers, date
coded as GJA, GJB and
GJC. Sunbeam has learn-
ed that the heating ele-
ment in some of these eof-
feemakers can loosen with
use and shift position to
cause a hot spot, Under
certain conditions, the
plastic shell of the cof-
feemaker can ignite to
create a fire hazard.

From January 1985 to
date, Sunbeam received
fifteen reports that this
model coffeemaker caught
fire. These reports involv-
ed some property damage
to nearby combustibles
and included a January
1986 minor hand burn in-
cident in Illinois. No other
injuries were reported.

Recalled units can be
identified by the model
number 15306, the service
number I5-3QAC, and the
date codes GJA, GJB and
GJC all stamped into the
metal plate on the back ol
the coffeemaker. Tht
recall is limited only to the
indicated model number,
service number and date
codes.

Owners who identify
their coffeemaker as being
recalled should discon-
tinue use of the product.
To obtain a free replace-
ment, owners should
return their recalled cof-

feemaker via parcel post,
with name and return ad«
dress indicated, to: Cof-
feemaker Program,
Sunbeam Appliance Com-
pany, 1329 Warlord
Street, Memphis, Ten-
nessee 38108. Owners
need not return the glass
carafe with their unit.

Sunbeam will replace
the model 15306 cof-
feemaker with an upgrad-
ed deluxe unit that has a
digital clock and a 24-hour
timer. Consumers are ad-
vised to insure the product
against loss during ship-
ment. Sunbeam will reim-
burse consumers for the
cost of mailing and in-
surance, but only for
recalled units bearing the
identified model number
and date codes.

The coffeemaker was
distributed nationwide to
a variety of retailers in
September, 1984, and was
sold to consumers
thereafter for about
$34-544. The coffeemaker
was manufactured by
Yamada Electric Com-
pany, a manufacturer bas-
ed in Japan who makes
coffeemakers for a
number of U.S. com-
panies.

Consumers who have
questions or who require
further information may
call Sunbeam's toll free
number, 800-253-6119. In-
formation concerning this
recall is also available on
CPSC's toll free hotline,
800-638-CPSC. A
teletypewriter for the
hearing impaired is
800-638-8270.

Union County Teen Arts
Festival.

The Teen Arts Festival
will take place at Union
County College, when
teens from all over the
County come to the cam-
pus to share their art with
one another, and to take
part in professionally led
workshops and critiquing
sessions.

Adults are needed to
staff registration desks,
information stations, and
performance sites around
the campus from 8:30
a.m. to 3 p.m. on the
Festival day.

"Volunteers will have a
chance to see students per-
form and to view their art
works, as well as meet one
another and our artists in
the hospitality room,"
said Debra L. Judd,
Festival Coordinator.
"We hope to have enough
adult volunteers so that
no-one will have to work
for more than three hours.

Interested adults should
contact the Union County
Office of Cultural and

New Jersey State Teen
Arts Program in coopera-
tion with the New Jersey
State Council on the Arts.

Scholar in Residence
Program announced by JCC

Bernard Burkhoff,
chairman of the 1986
Scholar-in-Residence pro-
gram, has announced the
selection of Joan Peters,
author of From Time Im-
memorial, to be the
Jewish Federation of Cen-
tral New Jersey's 1986
Scholar-in Residence. The
dates of her appearance in
the community have been
set for April 12-14, 1986.

The book From Time
Immemorial is the result
of an in depth research
project that traces the
roots of the Palestinian
problem. Ms. Peters'
book reveals startling in-
formation, researched
from population and
historical data buried in
untouched archives, that
was previously unknown.
Ms. Peters began her
research on the current
plight of the "Arab
refugees", with PLO sym-
pathies. However, her
research uncovered
disparities in commonly
held beliefs and public
opinion. Her book
demonstrates that it was
Arabs who displaced jews

Local chapter raises
$25,000 for Deborah Hosp.

H
I
m
H

Volunteers needed to
help teen artists

Want to share in the ex- Heritage Affairs by calling
citement of the best teen- 233-7906 and arranging to
aged artists, musicians, attend an orientation
thespians, dancers, meeting in West field the
writers, and media pro- evening of Wednesday,
ducers in Union County? March 19th.
If you are an adult with „ . . , . . .
three hours of free time on ^ T h i s ?caT

A
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Monday, March 24th, you C o u n t y T e eP,A™ F!??fY
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can help create the 1986 >s sponsored by the Office
of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs, Union County
Department of Parks and
Recreation; Union County
College; the Cultural and
Heritage Programs Ad-
visory Board, Union
County Board of Chosen
Freeholders; the Summer
Arts Institute; and the

sent day Israel, and where
did they come from?

Ms. Peters has un-
covered a hidden but ma-
jor Arab influx into areas
settled by Jews in pre-
Israel Palestine. The
British, it seems, assisted
thousands of Arabs in
Palestine in support of
their "war effort", while
condemning the
Holocaust Jews to death
by refusing their entrance
into Palestine. These
Arabs stayed on in Israel,
and are among the Arabs
who claim to be Palesti-
nians, "from time im-
memorial."

Ms. Peters has specializ-
ed in the Arab-Israeli
conflict for more than a
decade. Formerly a
reporter for the Chicago
Daily News, she has writ-
ten about political matters
ranging from events in
Central America and the
Soviet Union to the ac-
tivities of the Klu Klux
Klan, for publications in-
cluding Harper's Com-
mentary, the New
Republic, the New
Leader, The Chicago

in Palestine and not vice Tribune and the Chicago
versa.

Her book answers many
crucial questions, among
them: why are Arab
refugees from Israel seen

Sun-Times. She has also
been on special assign-
ment for CBS and PBS.
Ms. Peters has lectured,
has served as White House

in a different light from all consultant on the Arab-
the other, far more Jewish conflict, and has
numerous people who participated in national
were displaced after and international foreign
World War II? Why are policy forums,
they seen differently from The Jewish Federation,
the 'Jewish refugees who representing over 32,000
were forced, in 1948 and people in 22 communities,
after, to leave the Arab is the central fund raising,
countries to find a haven community planning and
in Israel. Who, in fact, are community relations agen-
the Arabs who were living cy of the organized Jewish
within the borders of pre- community.

The Towers restaurant in Mountainside was the
scene of the annual luncheon held this past week by
the West Mount Chapter of Deborah Hospital Foun-
dation.

The West Mount Chapter, whose membership is
drawn largely from the Scotch Plains-Fanwood area,
celebrated its silver jubilee with the most successful
year of fundraising In its history. Nearly $25,000,
raised through the volunteer efforts of chapter
memhers, was sent to Deborah in 1985 for direct pa-
tient care.

At the luncheon, the chapter's Lifetime Award for
extraordinary service was presented to Amy Q'Dell
of Scotch Plains. Mrs, O'Dell is shown (left) receiv-
ing her award from chapter President Lllli Ruck.

Kathleen Yard engaged
to wed Stanley Grausso
Joan Yard, of School. She is employed at

Bridgewater, and James the Carrier Foundation in
Yard, of Flemington, have Belle Mead,
announced the engage-

Her fiance is a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and is
employed by American
Hoechst Corp. in Somer-

Speaker's
Bureau

ment of their daughter,
Kathleen, to Stanley
Grausso, son of Edith
Grausso, of Scotch Plains,
and the late Michael G.
Grausso, Sr.

The bride-elect is a
graduate of Manvillo High

ville.
An April, 1987 wedding

is planned.

The New Jersey
Chapter of the American
Society of Interior
Designers (ASID) has
formed a Speaker's
Bureau to meet the pro-
gramming needs of
women's groups, clubs,
religious, charitable, civic
and professional organiza-
tions throughout the state.

For further information
regarding ASID's
Speaker's Bureau, or to
schedule a presentation
for your organization, call
Peggy Kerns at 681-8640.

AH r NEEDLECRAFT CENXEB.

9{gok'.,

\Knit your
own designer
sweater
Choose from our
large selection of
models,

Instructions gladly given

622 inman Ave. • Coionia
381-5353

Open daily 10-5:30 • Thurs. 10-8 • Sat. 10-5

WE KNOW HOWTO TREAT A WOMAN

Facial treatments, for every skin type
and condition, include light peeling,
eyebrow arch, and makeup application.

Latest manicure and pedicure tech.
nlqueg.

. i .

Expert massage relaxes muscles, eases
tension. Featuring leg-biklnlarm & face
waxing.

Personalized make-over, exciting hair
coloring and hair designing—featuring
Payot skin care line.

232-8843
TBair

T5IJU88' SpectrumWomen's &
Private Men's

**»««* 200 Central Avenue. Wcstfield Hair • SUn • Italia
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Raider Wrestling Club
completes successful season

FSP-YMCA to host State
Rhythmic Championships

Raiders fall to Minutemen

Saturday, March 15 and
Sunday, March 16 one
hundred fifteen rhythmic
gymnasts will come from
New jersey, New York,
New Hampshire, Connec-
ticut, Massachusetts, Pen-
nsylvania, Maryland, and
as far as Oregon to com-
pete in the 1986 New
jersey State Rythmic
Gymnastics State Cham-
pionships, The meet,
USGF sanctioned and
organized by the FSPYM-
CA Rhythmic Rainbows,
will be held from 9-6 p.m.
at the Scotch Plains High
School. Entrance dona-
tions is $2.

Saturday will be Class
III and Class II competi-
tion. The premiere event
will be Class I competition
held on Sunday. Karyn
Lyon, senior engineering
major at Princeton
University and National

Team Member, will be
honored for her contribu-
tion to and achievement
in rythmic gymnastics.
She will also compete at
the Class I level on Sun-
day. Her dynamic style
and excellence are worth
seeing.

Saturday, the Rythmic
Rainbows will compete at
the Class III compulsory
level trying to win the New
Jersey State title. Last
year, senior division Class
III girls took all the state
awards. This year the
children's division 9-11
year-olds have a good
chance to win.

YMCA coach and meet
director Suzanne Dixon
welcomes all gymnasts
and wishes all competitors
good luck. For further in-
formation, call 322-7600
at the YMCA, not the
High School.

B Gymnasts defeated Morris
in last home meet of season

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA B Gym-
nastic Team defeated
Morris Center YMCA in
their last home meet of the
year with a score of 118.50
to 108.95. Team members
in the 12-14 age group
who had outstanding per-
formances were Karen
Goodale 3rd place on
beam. Kim Perrin 5th
place all-around and 1st
on floor exercise. Lorraine
Me Ewan 3rd place all-
around, 2nd place beam
and 1st place bars. Award

winners in the 11 and
under age group were Jean
Luciano 6th place all-
around. Caren Eberhardt
5th place all-around, 3rd
bars and 1st vaulting.
Christy Tozzo 2nd place
all-around, vault, bars
and beam and first place
floor. Elizabeth Rowland
2nd place floor and first
place bars, beam and all-
around.

The last home meet for
the A division is April 12,
12:30 competition.

Fun Season
j- Money Saving Sale!-j
i Use this ad to save i
150% off base price of I
! any quantity of Ride j

or Golf tickets!
Good Until 3/18/86 '

Plan ahead for • Family Fun
• Group Outings • Church
• School • Scouts • Clubs

• Business * Summer Day Camp
Rides & Mini Golf Open

Weekends k School Holidays

Many New Video Games
In Our Super Arcade
Route JUJ, Scotch Plains

Call (201) B33-067B

by Guy Kipp
When a team has a

player taller than 6'2 on its
roster, sooner or later, no
matter how much
quickness, discipline or
confidence that team has,
it's bound to run into an
opponent with just too
much size. Such was the
case in the semi-finals of
the Union County Tour-
nament in Elizabeth,
where Scotch plains-
Fanwood got lost among
the redwoods of the
Elizabeth team, falling to
the Minutemen, 60-49,
Wednesday,

A team that wins with
an offense that is neither
explosive nor exciting,
Elizabeth (21-3) relies on a
defense which is solid and
often impenetrable. That
characteristic was very
much in evidence against
SPF. Although the
Raiders (14-0) were only
outrebounded by six, they
only made 32% of their
field goal attempts and
had many of their shots
blocked by towering
Minutemen defenders.

The most prominent of
these is 6*8 center Chris
Galling, who led Elizabeth
with 19 points and 16 re-
bounds. Catling missed
his first seven shots, but
made his last six in a
strong second-half show-
ing. At least one major
college coach was on hand
to scout the senior.

Before Catling got roll-
ing, SPF was very much in
the game for one half. The
Raiders opened up an
18-12 lead late in the first
quarter, holding onto a
27-26 advantage at
halftime.

Neither squad shot well
in the first half, but with
Raider forward William
McCoy carrying the of-
fense with 17 of his game-
high 26 points, the Raiders
burying 11 of its 12 free
throws and Catling held to
four points and no field
goals in the half, the situa-
tion hardly looked bleak
for Scotch Plains. One
ominous note was three
first-half fouls sustained
by Raider center Mike

Brown, normally a key in-
side scorer and the team's
primary rebounder.

That halftime margin
was the last lead the
Raiders would enjoy all
night, Elizabeth scored the
first eight points of the
third quarter. Two free
throws by Maurice Mor-
ris, a fastbreak layup by
Lester Ayala and two long
jumpers by Joey Johnson
gave the Minutemen a
34-27 lead before McCoy
broke SPF's scoring
drought four minutes into
the period. By that time
Elizabeth was in com-
mand and Galling was
about to catch fire.

Scoring 15 second-half
points, Gatling often
burned the smaller
Raiders inside. Elizabeth
control led the
backboards, picked up its
shooting (63% in the
half), made 10 of 11 free
throws, denied McCoy the
ball and swatted away
shot after futile shot by
Scotch Plains.

The 6'5 Morris com-
plemented Gatling with 14
points (5/6 FG) and nine
rebounds for the
Minutemen, whose of-
fense is directed soundly
by 5*6 point guard Sergio
Cianfano. McCoy, in ad-
dition to 26 points, col-
lected six rebounds and
three steals. Brown scored
nine with seven rebounds,
and while he was saddled
with foul trouble, senior
Craig Gonzalez came off
the bench to do a
creditable job on the
boards (nine rebounds).

Elizabeth is the only op-
ponent Scotch Plains
hasn't defeated at least
once this season. The
game marked the Raiders'
first UCT semi-final ap-
pearance in 21 years, a
testimony to how coach
Bruce Cobleigh has turned
around a basketball pro-
gram which had gone
through many bleak years.
Elizabeth moved on to the
finals, where it would at-
tempt to capture its third
straight county title, op-
posed by Union Catholic.

off
All In Stock Models Limited Colors

2 Sizes
Freestyle BMX
15 Different Models &

7 Different Colors

24 Hour
Repair Service

' Q CyclingSupe Center

844 South Ave. W., Westfield
233.4996 • Mon.-Sal, 10 tO 6 P .M. • Thurs, 'li! 8

The Raider Wrestling
Club has completed
another successful season.
Team matches have ended
and the boys are now in
the process of attending
State Qualifying Tour-
naments in preparation
for the New Jersey State
Wrestling Tournament to
be held on March 22 and
23 at Union High School.

The West Jersey team
finished their season with
an impressive 8-1 record.
This is the first official
year the Raider Wrestling
Club has competed in the
West Jersey League and
Scotch Plains placed se-
cond in the league. On
February 9, the team
entered the West Jersey
Tournament with Lou
Cerchio and-Dave Oslislo
capturing first place
medals; Michael Mar-
covecchio winning second
place and Patrick Bartels
and Brackie Reyes taking
fourth place. The first and
second place winners com-
peted in an All-Star Tour-
nament with Coach Gary
Pfitzenmayer coaching
one of the All-Star Teams,

The Central Jersey
Team ended their season
with a victory over North
Plainfield and a team
record of 5-4 for the
season. Three Raider
wrestlers captured medals
at the Central Jersey A
Team Tournament. First
place went to Marc Don-
nadio, second place-
Weldon Huff and third
place winner was Matt
Santo.

The South Plainfield
Tournament was held on
February 16 and 17 and
the Club has 14 medal
winners. Bantam, first
place winner was Marc
Santo. In the Midget
Class, first place winners
were Patrick Bartels and
Brackie Reyes and third
place winners Paul
Coviello, Kevin Korn,
Kareem McDowell and
Michael Marcovecchio.
The Junior class had Marc
Donnadio and Michael
Marcovecchio as first
place winners; Dave
Oslislo in second place-
Patrick Bartels in third
place and Petei
Sanguiliano winning a
fourth place medal.
Intermediate-second place
winner was Lou Cerchio
and Mark Dambaugh cap-
tured a third place.

The first year wrestlers
from the club entered their
first tournament at the
Central Jersey B team
Tournament and has 2
medal winners, Michael
Holowk received a first
place medal and Colin
Carter won fourth place.

The Annual Raider
Wrestling Club Awards
Dinner will be held on
March 27 at the Galloping
Hill Caterers. Anyone in-
terested in attending may
make reservations by call-
ing 889-4154 or 654-5059.
The club will hold a 50/50
raffle with the winner to be
announced at the dinner.
All raffle tickets must be
purchased in advance by
calling 322-8623.

Raider swimmers & divers
place in competition
Five members of the

SPFHS swim team
qualified earlier this
season to represent their
team at the 1986 NJSIAA
Girls' Swimming and Div-
ing Championships held
last week at The
Lawrenceville School.

On March 5th, the
Raider divers competed
among a field of forty-two
in an 11 dive contest.
Freshman, Ali Buckley
placed third overall in the
state, while clenching top
honors in division B. All's
score of 373.55 is a new
high school 11 dive
record.

Senior co-captain, Mary
Beth Mills, took fifth
place in the state and se-
ennd in division B. Taking

SCHMIEDE

TREE EXPERT CQ,

• Pruning
• Spraying
• Feeding
• Removal

Modern Equipment
State Certified
Immediate Service

Insured For Your Protection

ninth in division B was
junior, Karen Boos.

Sophomore co-captain,
Tracy DiFrancesco,
qualified to participate in
the 100 and 200 yard
freestyle events. Tracy
captured eleventh place in
both events in division B
with times of 57.89 and
2:04.70. Competing in the
B division, sophomore,
Paula McGann took
seventh place in the 100
yard butterfly (1:04.01)
and twelvth in the 100
yard backstroke (1:07.00).

Under first year head
coach Maryann Schiller
and assistant coach Sue
Casio, the Raiders ended
their 1985-86 dual meet
season with a 7-6 record.

Players &

teams needed
The Union County

Women's Slow Pitch
League is looking for
organized teams and
players to participate in
the 1986 season. Games
are played on Mondays
and Wednesdays at Tama-
ques Park in Westfield
and Warinanco Park in
Roselle. Games begin at
6:30 p.m. For further in-
formation, call Marlene
Metzger at 241-0624 or
Michele Neweombe at
245-6762.



School One Adventures I Ellen Kim wins award
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Come and join us for Adventures Under the Urn-
brella, School Ones after school activity program.
Thanks to Rosemarie Diener and Gail Moser of the
P.T.A, the students will enjoy again this year special
after school activities exclusively for School One
Students, Activities consist of twirling, crafts, chess,"
calligraphy, karate, candlewicking and various exeer'
cising classes. Programs will be held on Tuesday and
Thursdays and are scheduled to begin the first week
of March.

HONOR ROLL
PARK MIDDLE SCHOOL

1985-86
SECOND MARKING PERIOD

6th GRADE
Distinguished Honor Roll - "A" In all subjects

Patricia Bachiller, Charles Shields, Sarah Shore
Honor Roll - At least 2 **A's" and no grade lower
than "B" in major subjects- at least "C" or "5" in
other subjects

Brian Abeles, Lisa Andreassen, Melissa Baxter,
Duane Bellamy, Jason Biegelson, Cailen Campbell,
Jody Citrono, Donna Costello, Heather Craden,
Lori Gelfand, Eri Ka Groder, Candace Gyure,
Diedre Hannigan, Matt Hogan, Lisa Jelline, Carolyn
Kiley, Sandra Nielsen, Peter O'Connor, Lisa Orman,
David Oslislo, Meredith Polak, Timmy Reick, Megan
Robertson, Elizabeth Rowland, Gregory Santo,
Robert Smith, Carolyn Thierbach, Kim VanDzura,
Michelle Wright, Chris Yurchuck.

7th GRADE
Honor Roll

Susan Amory, Gevonne Anatol, Tracy Broek,
LinLin Chen, Carolyn Depko, Michael Ferguson,
Katherine Flynn, Deryk Gannon, Paul Grenier,
Mark Kirshenbaum, Amy Roller, Doug Kutney,
Alison Mee, Laura Socola, Amy Toth, Elizabeth
Weber.

8th GRADE
Distinguished Honor Roll

Jenny Diamond, Richard Giglio, Patricia
Nicholas, Alison Poe, Abid Quaraishi, Daniel Vice,
Courtenay Webster,
Honor Roll

Christopher Abeles, Michael Biitz, Dennis
Costello, Jennifer Diorio, Jessica Fiedel, Jay Frank,
Corey Geis, Michelle Gelfand, Rebecca Hogan,
Teshera Hull, Debbie Jung, Diane Jung, Leslye
Kahn, Adam Kellogg, Philip Less, Daniel Marionni,
Denise Marsh, James Maysonett, David Moser,
Robert Nardone, Bonnie Roesel, Michael Ruck,
Kristy Salinard, Karthika Sivasambunathan, Gaylene
Todd.

Happy Birthday To You,,,

Joseph Wojeckowski, more fondly known as "Mr.
Joe", recently had a birthday and the students and
teachers at School One didn't let it go unnoticed.
Just before lunch period everyone gathered to sing
Happy Birthday and present Mr. Joe with birthday
balloons. Mr. Joe has been a member of the School
One custodial staff for 26 years.

lllen Kim, a junior at dent at our school who has
Scotch Plains-Fanwood attained the highest
High School, was named a scholastic standing in

Students participate in
Drug Awareness Week

winner of the annual
Bausch & Lomb Science
Award. The Science
Award is presented each
year to winners at more
than 8,800 participating
schools throughout the
United States and
Canada,

"The Bausch & Lomb

science subjects,'

As winner of the
Award. Ellen is eligible
for one of several four-
year Bausch & Lomb
Science Scholarships at
the University of
Rochester, Rochester,
New York. Scholarship

Science Award is especial- winners are selected on
ly significant," according merit, with stipends based
to Mrs. Mary Ann Hull, on need. Surveys indicate
Science Chairperson at that the Award hs en-
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, "because it
recognizes the iunior stu-
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couraged more than 30
percent of the winners to
follow scientific careers.

Kindergartners present
the Nutcrack at McGinn

Students at Evergreen School enthusiastically took
part in district wide activities commemorating Na-
tional PTA Drug and Alcohol Awareness Week.

Pictured left to right are Katy O'Connor, Derrick
DiFrancesco, Jena Ciccotelli and David Roskin wear-
ing individually designed buttons reading, "I'm
Special Because,,," The theme was carried
throughout the halls of Evergreen on posters display-
ing Drugless Douglas (the giraffe) Thinks "You're"

Special,
Evergreen's PTA Health Chairpersons, JoAnn

Ciccotelli and Pat DiFrancesco created a unique
reminder for students as they passed a large mirror in
the front hall showcase and read, "Look into our
mirror and I'll tell you what you see, someone who is
"special" to both you and me."

General PTA meeting &
art demo at Evergreen

Pictured art- the children of Mrs. Earl's morning
kindergarten class dressed in their cost nines for their
presentation of the Nutcracker.

The Kindergarten
children in Mrs. Ellen
Earl's morning and after-
noon classes at Me Ginn
School received their first
introduction to the classics
this year. An annual Me
Ginn tradition at
Christmas is the presenta-
tion of Tchaikovsky's Nut-
cracker Suite; by acting
mil parts of the ballet, it
afforded the youngsters
an opportunity for
dramatic role-playing.

What made this year's
rendit ion o f the Nut-
cracker more special was
I he fact that (lie school
rallied to help i he

kindergartners when Mrs.
Earl became ill, and was
unable to complete
preparations for the Nut-
cracker,Ms B. J, Morgan,
the school's physical
education teacher, Mrs.
.loan Miller and her fifth
graders, and Mrs, Lawlor,
Mrs. Earl's substitute,
came togeihcr to complete
rehearsals and produce a
delightful version of the
Nutcracker. The first and
second graders as well as
the parents and friends of
the children enjoyed a
ihmouuhly Me Ginn per-
formance of the Nut-
cracker,

On Tuesday, March 18
at 7:30 p.m. elections will
be held for the 1986-87
Evergreen PTA Officers.
Immediately following the
general membership
meeting in the all-purpose
room, will be an Art Show
and Demonstration in
recognition of "Youth Art
Month".

Under the coordination
and supervision of
Evergreen's art teachers,
Mr. Paul Greiza and Ms.
Dolores Staiano, students

in grades 2 through 5 will
demonstrate a variety of
art skills utilizing various
art techniques and media.
Student art work in areas
of drawing, painting,
sculpture, printmaking
and crafts will also be on
exhibit throughout the
hallways of Evergreen,

All are invited to attend
this year's Evergreen Art
Show and view the many
activities which take place
in the art room at various
grade levels.

A special "Thank You"

Family Art Evening
Park Middle School's

art wing was once again
turned into a beehive of
activities when sixth and
seventh grade students
and their families were
treated to a creative even-
ing last Tuesday.

It was a night when
everyone took time out to
spend some exciting and
creative moments
together. Mr. Morosco
and Mrs. O'Brian, Park's
art teachers, have organiz-
ed this evening since Park
became a middle school.

The evening offered the
opportunity to work in
such areas as batik, prin-
ting, button making,
mural painting, jewelry
and clay. Each activity

was run by an 8th grade
student. Each member of
the family had his/her
product evaluated from 1
to 10. All creations were
taken home and each
family received a cer-
tificate for participation.

"We do this every year
at this time," said Mr.
Morosco, "because it ties
directly into Youth Art
Month which is celebrated
nationally during March.
It focuses on the creative
process and the value of
art in our lives. The big-
gest thrill is just seeing the
family together. I feel
good that I had something
to do with them being
together in such a fun
situation."

Left eighth graders, Kenneth Quinlan, Traci Kampel
and right Jennifer Atkinson look at the Encyclopedia
Judaica with Dr. Barber.

A gift will be remembered If you try to select something
with the person's special Interests in mind. A special
stamp for the collector...a leather-bound cook-book for
the gourmet on your list.

The media center of
Terrill Middle School has
received a special "thank
you" from a special
Uacher. Dr. Ezekial
Barber, an eighth grade
social studies teacher at
Terrijl Middle School in
Scotch Plains, has
donated a full set of the
Encyclopedia Judaica. Dr.
Barber did his practice
teaching at Terrill in 1978
before he taught in high
schools and colleges
elsewhere, and praises the
"fine management and
great teachers. There's
harmony at Terrill."

In 1976, after retire-
ment from a successful
business career and having
ended his formal educa-
tion after his 13th birth-
day, he returned to com-
plete his education. He
holds an A.A. from
Thomas Edison College,
A B.Sc. from S.U.N.Y.,
an M.A. from Kean Col-

lege and a Ph.D in Social
Anthropology from Inter-
national College.

Terrill students are en-
chanted by stories from
their teacher who has been
around the world nine
times, and maintains
homes in New Jersey and
New Delhi, India.

Dr. Barber has had two
books published, "The In-
stant Encyclopedia of In-
dian History" and "The
Bene-Israel of India"
relating to the Jews of In-
dia and dedicated to
" t h o s e Bene-Israel
children yet unborn who
will one day seek their
roots.

At the age of 70, this
very special teacher states
that teaching at Terrill
"isn't a job, it's fun" and
emphasizes that age is a
state of mind, "We are all
Men of La Mancha - we
have our dreams."



Another Opening..,
Another Show...

The Screening Room
by Dean Sluyter
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Union Catholic Regional High School Performing
Arts Company presents Bye Bye Birdie, Pictured
here are cast members. Standing: Bill Rachel as
Harry MacAfee; Maryann Carroll as Mae Peterson-
Jeff Hamilton as Albert Peterson; Joe Drago as
Hugo Peabody and Donna Brennan as Rosie
Alvarez. Seated: Cathy Spangler as Doris MacAfee
and April Kelly as Kim MacAfee,

Union Ca tho l i c
Regional High School in
Scotch Plains presents Bye
Bye Birdie on March 14,

Tickets are $5 for adults;
$4 for students and senior
citizens.

For reservations
15, 21, and 22 at 8 p.m.; and information, please
March 16 at 2 p.m. call 889-1600.

'Pretty In Pink':
Rebel Without Her Claws

Let's face it: it's hard to make good movies about
adolescence. Problem number one is that the emo-
tional lives of teenagers consist mostly, from an adult
point of view, of narcissistic posturing and crises
over trifles, (I don't want to hear any arguments
about this unless you too have taught high school for
ten years.) How do you make a mature film about
callow youth? How many films have gotten away
with taking teenagers' problems seriously--"Rebel
Without A Cause," "The Last Picture Show," and
what else? Shakespeare wrote an excellent play about
teen romance, but his chief source of amusement was
devising ingenious ways for Romeo and Juliet to die.

Problem number two is that most movies about
adolescents are made for adolescents. This increases
the pressure to keep things as shallow and obvious as
possible, with heavy reliance on crude comedy and
sexual titillation. The formula worked for a while,
but by last summer even teenagers themselves got fed
up with the redundancy of the "Porky's"-"Wierd
Science" circuit. We saw a big shake-out in the teen-
pix market, of which practically the sole survivor
now appears to John Hughes.

Although Hughes emerged from the "Animal
House" school of filmmaking, the former National
Lampoon writer turned screenwriter-director-
producer has made his mark with films that at least
halfway try to say something to or aoout teenagers

COMFORTING
NEWS FOR
SENIORS...

You may be eligible for FREE home
weatherization under our new

Senior Save Program.
Qualified senior citizens, who are
Elizabethtown Gas customers and
Lifeline recipients, can now receive up
to $200 worth of weatherization meas-
ures at no cost. Measures may include:
• Installation of a water heater blanket.
• Window and door caulking.
• Door sweeps to reduce drafts.
• Plastic indoor storm windows and

reusable plastic window barriers.
• Low-flow showerheads to reduce

water usage.

• Faucet aerators to cut hot water con-
sumption and reduce energy costs.

• Foil radiator reflectors to bounce back
lost heat.

All installations are performed by qual-
ified contractors and are unconditionally
guaranteed. For more information, call
toll-free:

1-800-22 J 0364
Weekdays 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M. To set up
an appointment, mail the coupon below,

Y1SI Please call me for an appointment to schedule
a Senior Save installation, gp-p 3_i3_gg

Name

Address

State Zip

Phone

Best time to call

Mall to; Elizabethtown Gas
One Elizabethtown Plain, Elizabeth, NJ 07207

\i H \^'k\j 0 5 ^ A t t " Sner§¥ Conservation Department

~ " ' ; t*———————™--——

{Elizabethtown Gas
Since 1855

-A constant source of comfort-

that is at least halfway real. The result is usually a
compromise: "Sixteen Candles" was a hybrid of
poignant adolescent longing and the standard
slapstick, while "The Breakfast Club" crossed its
"real" message (don't get trapped by narrow cliques,
kids) with cutesy dance routines and Hollywood
schlock romantic solutions to everybody's problems.

"Pretty In Pink" (produced and written by
Hughes) is distinguished from the comic book teen
genre not by its story (which turns on whether its
heroine will be asked to the prom) but by its at-
mosphere. Production designer John W. Corso traps
the kids in a pretty pink clutter, while
cinematographer Tak Fujimoto bathes them in a dir-
ty light that establishes, better than anything in the
script, the confusion and squalor from which they
struggle to free themselves. The atmosphere also
draws heavily on the interface between high school
and the urban punk scene, which is here taken pretty
much for granted, not talked pretentiously to death
as it was in "Valley Girl." Songs by punk bands such
as Psychedelic Furs and New Order also help bolster
the mood of stylish confusion.

Most of all, "Pretty In Pink" works as well as it
does because of the acting. Director Howard Deutch
coaxes his players to give finely nuanced portrayals
of wistful characters who yearn half-articulately for
something better than what life has given them. As

Andie, the muddled but spunky heroine from the
wrong side of the tracks, Molly Ringwald has a
charm and introspective strength that she is still
growing into. Her defeated, unemployable, but lov-
ing father is played by Harry Dean Stamen, already
notorious for his powers of deadpan comedy and
decadent intensity ("Alien," "Repo Man"), but here
surprisingly warm. Andie's preppy Prince Charming
is Andrew McCarthy, who gets considerable mileage
out of his million-dollar smile. But they-re all upstag-
ed by John Cryer, who is really the reason to see this
film. As Duckie, Andie's loyal weirdo sidekick who
(naturally) is secretly in love with her, Cryer gives a
performance that is moment by moment, one of the
funniest, freshest, and most sensitive pieces of acting
I've seen anywhere. It is (by Charles Olson's defini-
tion) a poem: a high-energy construct. Duckie's
frenetic spontaneous Hp-synch routine to Otis Red-
ding's "Try a Little Tenderness" is astonishing,
thrilling really, and makes you willing to forgive a
lot.

There is, alas, much to forgive, particularly the
film's fair-tale resolution. The story is about Andie's
assertion of strength, individuality, self-respect, and
loyalty to her friends; what a shame to see her cop
out at the end. This marketplace compromise is
revealing about the audience it was tailored for: it im-
plies that the mid-'SOs adolescent ideal is a brief fling
with punk rebellion (mostly a matter of clothing and
hairstyle) which is cheerfully traded in at age eighteen
for a drive into the sunset in Mr. Right's Porsche.

Copyright 1986 Dean Sluyter

Order Now
your Old-

Fashioned
Corn Beef

|for St. Patrick's Day
No Chemicals or Preservatives

John's Meat Market
389 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

322-7126

A SuOsiaiify Of NUI Corporation

NUNZI0S PIZZA
NUNZIO'S SAYS:

Top of the morning to you!
To all our Irish customers
and to all of those who wish
they were Irish on this
.necial day - HAPPY ST.
P, TTY'S DAY!!!

$1 ofi" any large pizza with
this coupon. Offer good
3-12-86 to 3-19.86,

2387 Mountain Ave.
Scotch Plains

889-4464



pesource/referral guide for
iphild care now available

How to get the most
for your postal dollar

Additional knowledge
can help you get better ser-
vice and more for your

'he first comprehensive lions and agencies in
jesource/Referral Guide Union County who

| r Child Care in Union assisted in compiling,
gounty has been publish- checking, and editing the money when choosing ser-
hl through the efforts of information. This was a vices at the post office,

e Union County Child real county effort, at no
cost to the county"
Newman said, Mennuti
added that "the guide
meets a need for Union

rotection Counc i l s
latch Key Task Force and
lommunity Coordinated
:hild Care (4 C's of

Jl izabeth) . Special County residents. Many
issistance was provided by times child care is the first

by:hildren's Specialized question asked By new
lospital where the task county residents," It was

force meets on a monthly pointed out that only three
jasis; Merck and Co., Inc. other New Jersey counties

Konated the paper to print have completed similar
fl.OOO copies of the guide; projects.
|The Special Needs Dept.
fat Union County

rocational-Technical

That's the word from
Joseph J, Benucci,
Postmaster /Manager-
Newark MSC, who says
"many people are unsure
of what postal option will
best suit their needs, they
may not make the best buy
and, in addition, if they
know more it can shorten
time spent waiting."

iSchool completed the
Sprinting.

The guide is a com-
prehensive listing of child
care programs for children
ages birth - 13 years. Pro-
grams are listed by com-
munity and include infor-
mation regarding fees,
days, and hours of opera-
tion, ability to accept
special needs children, and
availability of transporta-
tion. A separate index of
before/after school pro-
grams, drop-in programs,
and infant care are includ-
ed. In addition the guide
lists criteria parents
should consider in choos-
ing quality child care.

According to Cynthia
Newman, Latch Key Task
Force Chairperson and
Pat Mennuti, Coordinator
of Resource/Referral at
4-C, the guide is the
culmination of 12 months
work. "One of the most
rewarding and exciting
aspects of this project was
the cooperation and in-
volvement of 22 organiza-

Letters...
Continued from page 4

able to carry on its life-
saving work.

We are especially
grateful to Hank Behre,
President and General
Manager of WERA, for
use of his facilities and
personnel for this effort;
and to Mark Worzburger
for his encouragement,
support and participation.
Arthur Bailey, Mike
Adamski, Joyce Potts,
Tina Woodson and Gary
R'Nel were particularly ef-
fective in encouraging
their audiences to make
generous pledges. To them
and the entire staff, as
well as the numerous
businesses who made con-
tributions of merchandise,
we extend our sincere
thanks.

The ability of the
American Heart Associa-
tion to bring its messages
to the public and to carry
on its support of vital
research depends upon the
good will of such people
as those involved in the
radiothon. We extend our
warmest thanks to all who
participated and to all
who pledged, making this
year's radiothon the most
successful ever.

Susan and Jeff Torborg
Operation Heartbeat

Chairmen

The solution, the
postmaster says, is for
customers to be aware of
what delivery services

Newman stated that
"child care is the 4th
largest expense in the their postal dollar can buy
family budget after food, and the differences bet-
clothing, and shelter," ween them. All fees listed
She added that "housing are in addition to postage:
costs in Union County Certified Mail--
average $116,000, making Available only for First-
it essential that in many Class Mail, it provides the
families both parents sender with a receipt
work," Currently 57% of showing when and where
all mothers in the country the item was mailed. The
work.

In addition,
fee is 75 cents per piece. In

Newman addition, a record of
noted that "children need delivery is kept at the reci-
structure and supervision, pient's post office.
Young children at home
alone are at risk of acci- Return Receipt—This is
dent, injury, or fire. They the sender's proof of
are often lonely and delivery. It is available on
frightened. Also teenagers mail insured for more
at home alone are a con-
cern. There is more than a
casual relationship bet-
ween the high rates of
adolescent pregnancy,
recreational sex, depres-
sion, drug/alcohol abuse,
vandalism and teenagers
with lots of free time and
no supervision."

Mennuti added that
"quality, affordable child
care is a goal we must
reach for our children.
The Resource/Referral
Guide is the first step in
evaluating what services
exist and where the gaps
are."

Copies of the guide will
be distributed to libraries,
day care centers, and
schools. Additional copies
may be obtained by calling
4-C, 60 Prince St.,
Elizabeth, 353-1621.

than $25 and on certified,
registered, Collect-on-
Delivery (COD) and Ex-
press Mail articles. For a
70-cent fee, the return

vide added protection for
valuable and important
mail. Postal insurance
may be purchased at the
option of the mailer to
cover articles valued up to
$25,000 at the time of
mailing. As an example,
an item valued up to
$100 would cost $3.60 if it
is to go registered mail if it
is covered by insurance
and $3.55 if it is not.
Through a system of
receipts, registered articles
are monitored from the
point of mailing to
delivery. Prepaid First-
Class postage is required
to send anything
registered mail.

Certificate of Mailing—
This is the answer if the
sender needs only a receipt
to prove something was
mailed. A certificate 'of
mailing does not provide
insurance coverage, and
no record is maintained at
the post office. However,
the post office will en-
dorse a certificate of mail-
ing for 45 cents for in-
dividually listed pieces of
all classes of ordinary
mail.

Collect-on-Delivery
(COD)--COD service is
best when the sender
wants to collect for mer-
chandise when it is
delivered to the addressee.
It may be used for
merchandise—which must

Summer fun at JCC Camps
The 1986 session of sports are some of the ex-

Noam Camps introduces citing activities .being of-
fered. •

Children in grades five
through eight can take ad-
vantage of a
Pioneer/Sports Camp at
Camp Noam. Led by an
experienced nature
specialist, the Camp pro-
vides the camper an in-
depth first-hand ex-
perience about ecology
and the hidden life around
them. Under the guidance
of a sports specialist, boys
and girls will also learn
tennis, soccer, swimming,
basketball, and other sum-
mer sports.

Fourteen and fifteen
year old teens who want to
work with children and
each other may participate
in a new CIT-Work Camp
Program. This group will
work with counselors and
children and under the
guidance of senior staff
members, will plan their
own programs, trips,
overnights, and other ac-
tivities.

For further information
call the Jewish Communi-
ty Center of Central N.J.
at 889-8800.

many new and exciting ex-
periences for children pre-
school through teenage
years. All camps mix a
summer full of fun and
responsibility, of compa-
nionship and learning to
work and play together
with a sense of individual
achievement.

Kindercamps, for ages
two to five, provide small
play groups with ex-
perienced teachers and
staff aides. Whether atten-
ding Kindercamp at the
Jewish Community Center
of Central N.J, in Scotch
Plains or the fifty acres of
Camp Noam, favorite ac-
tivities will include water
programs, nature study,
active play, creative arts,
Jewish traditions, family
outings, and fun theme
days.

Noam Day Camp,
located on fifty acres of
wooded land in the Wat-
chung Mountains, has a
program of diversified ac-
tivities for children in
grades kdg. through six.
Horseback riding,
cheerleading, dance, and

• , -J ,-t- u • n a v e been ordered by the
receipt identifies who sign- , , ,, ' ., . - * addressee-sented For the item and the
date it was delivered. For
an additional 20 cents, the
sender can get a receipt
showing the exact address
of delivery. Except for Ex-
press Mail service, the
sender can also request
restricted delivery ($1.25
per piece additional),
which means delivery is
made only to the ad-
dressee or to someone who
is authorized in writing to
receive mail for the ad-
dressee.

Registered Mail—The
more secure option of-
fered by the Postal Ser-
vice, it is designed to pro-

by parcel
first-class-mail or

third-class mail.

Fees charged for this
service include insurance
protection against loss or
damage. COD items may
also be sent as registered
mail. It is limited,
however, to items valued
at a maximum of $500 and
is not available for inter-
national mail.

Another helpful hint:
Ask at the post office for a
copy of Publication 201,
A Consumer's Directory
of Postal Services and
Products.
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40 MILE VIEW
Elegant colonial set high on the Watchung Mountain range overlooking twinkling
valley lights and New York City on an acre of private wooded property on cul-de-
sac location. Gracious center hall entry with semi-circular staircase, enormous
rooms with fabulous window views, 2 fireplaces, family room with wet bar, deck,
master bedroom with dressing room, 5 bedrooms, V/i baths. Many wonderful
details and special amenities. Scotch Plains. $499,000.

BARRETT & CRAEN
it -k * Realtors * *

"Three Colonial Offices"

302 E. Broad St.
Westfleld 07090

232-6300

43 Elm Street
Westfleld 07090

232-1800

2 New Providence Rd. *
Mountainside 07092 *

233-1800 *

WI.S1LHS 1IOMI *•!! M>
SCOTCH PLAINS - 4,4 acre estate with 4 horse stalls.
Set back 400 ft. from [he road, the main house has 12
rooms of country French decor, vaulted beamed ceiling
great room with bar, master bedroom suite with Jacuzzi,
25'x23'. Separate apartment, 3 car garage.
$950,000 W=I96

A I.ITTI.K BIT OF COUNTRY
Scotch Plains - If convenience, privacy and n lot of
house are what you are looking for, please call to in-
spect this newly listed 8 room home featuring 4
bedrooms, 2>A baths, rireplaee in living room and
jalousied porch. This is on an acre of land with pool and
deck-and live minutes io shopping, transportation and
schools. Offered at S239.9O0, W-lBfi

UNIQUE, ELEGANT
CALIFORNIA RANCH

SCOTCH PLAINS • Custom built by builder/owner.
Old worlartistry from marble curb to Hallmark roof.
Finest quality amenities: ceramic tile floors, marble in-
terior/exterior, Pella windows, AVi bathrooms.
Spacious environment accommodating formal dining or
casual poolside living off porch/patio area.
S8S0.0OO W-191

WestfleJd Office
201-654-7777

Offices Open
8:3O a.m. to 9 p.M.

Weichert
Realtors

101 Olllco Throughout the
Mtlropeiltln Aral

"YOUR FULL SERVICE
METROPOLITAN REALTOR"
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Schlott Realtors donates

Proudly displaying the poster they received as cor-
porate sponsors of the Statue of Liberty/Ellis Island
Foundation are, left to right, Schlott office managers
Barbara Kukura of Clark, Marilyn Kelly of
Weslficld, Bill Morkis of Scotch Plains, and Al Ran-
eke of Summit.

Schlott, Realtors recent-
ly contributed $5,000 to
the Statue of Liberty-Ellis
Island Foundation of New
York City. The founda-
tigfji jupjjgrted by both

individuals and corpora-
tions, is responsible for
the restoration of the
almost 100-year-old
statue.

In making this contribu-

to Statue of
tion, Schlott, Realtors
joins hundreds of cor-
porations throughout the
country committed to this
historic effort.

"The restoration of the
Statue of Liberty is much
more than a physical
restoration," said Bill
Morkis-, manager of
Schlott,- Realtors Scotch
Plains office, "it is a reaf-
firmation of freedom and
opportunity; those ideals
our country has
represented for genera-
tions," Morkis said he
considered it a part of
Schlott, Realtors cor-
porate responsibility.

About $170 million has
been raised although, the
foundation reports, about
$60 million more is need-
ed. Dedicated in 1886 by
then president Grover
Cleveland, the restored
statue is scheduled to be
unveiled on July 4, 1986.

Liberty Fund
A gift from France

uniting our common
ideals of liberty, the Lady
became a symbol of hope
and opportunity to more
than 17 million im-
migrants. Today, she
stands as a reminder of
our great nation's history
and charity.

This year, Schlott,
Realtors has also donated
monies to the Leukemia
Society of America, the
New Jersey. Special Olym-
pics, the Connecticut
Saferides program, and
the New York
Firefighter's Burn Center.

Schlott, Realtors main-
tains over 95 offices in the
New York metropolitan
area and Florida and was
twice cited by Inc.
Magazine as the fastest
growing privately owned
residential real estate firm
in the country. The firm is
based in Fair Lawn.

Kick-off fundraiser benefits
Children's Specialized Hosp,

Beverly Powers (right) of Scotch Plains joins Richard
Ahlfeld, Executive Direcor of Children's Specialized
Hospital and Molly McCloskey Barber of Romper
Room and Friends at a kick-off fundraiser for the
Children's Miracle Network Telethon. The Telethon,
to benefit Children's Hospital of New Jersey a unit
of United Hospitals Medical Center and Children's
Specialized Hospital, will air May 31 and June 1 on
Suburban Cablevision, Powers Is chairperson of the
Scotch Plains Fund Raising Committee,

S G H L O T T
• R E A L T O R S -

FANWOOD
LOCATION! LOCATION.'

You'll never have to drive ognin when you move into this at-
tractive 4 bedroom home. Shunted in an excellent location,
close to school?, shopping and transportation, this home is a
real dream come true for your family. Investigate today!
S 159.900 (WSF525) 233-5555.

FANWOOD
EXCEPTIONAL!

Don't miss this chnnce to own this custom-built Ranch on a
quiet tree-lined street, within walking distance to transporta-
tion, schools and shopping. Enjoy the warmth of the fireplaced
living, fireplaced Florida room, exquisite dining room and 2
bedrooms. Act now! §159,900 (SPL354) 322.9102.

SCOTCH PLAINS
COZY CHARM

Many recent renovations make this cozy 3 bedroom Cape a
definite must to see. Family living is perfect in the new rec
room and remodeled kitchen, and everyone will love the great
location. Much more to see in this charming home...call loday!
5137,900 (5PL345) 322-9102.

NO WIND CHILL HERE
On a beautifully landscaped site in
the Cordova Lake community of
Bradenton, Florida rests this
three bedroom gem. It's extensive
list of features include a large
enclosed porch, an inviting fami-
ly room and a two car garage, A
good Florida buy! $78,500 Call
462-7474 (BRD178)

SCOTCH PLAINS
DELIGHTFUL LIFESTYLE

For your family, invest in the happiness that will be afforded
by this charming Cape Cod home. A unique family/dining
room combination is warmed by a crackling fireplace...plus,
there's a modern eat-in kitchen and 4 bedrooms for comfor-
table living. Act now! 5156,900 (WSF524) 233-S555.

SCOTCH PLAINS
BEGIN HERE

...in this beautifully maintained Ranch enjoy a stately wood
area. Relax in the comfort of the fireplnced living room and en-
joy blissful nights in 2 bedrooms. A cheery sunroom adds extra
living space. Yours to purchase furnished for SIS4.900, or un-
furnished 5149,900. (SPL3J6) 322-9102.
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SCOTCH PLAINS
MANY POSSIBILITIES

....abound in this spacious Raised Ranch enhanced by a hand-
some 1 acre lot and refreshing in-ground pool. Immaculately
kept, this home boasts an inviting family room and a 2 room
office that could become a rec room. This 4 bedroom home has
many custom features for the handicapped or elderly person
$350,000 (SPL357) 322-9102,

Over 90 p ;
throughout the

Greater New York
Metropolitan Area

and in Florida/
SCOTCH PLAINS

356 Park Ave.
323>9102 ;

WESfPiBLP
264 E. Broad St.

233-5555 .

SCHLOTT

•; A House-Sold Word i



CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
ADS $5.50 PER
COLUMN INCH

Classified Rate: 30C
Per Word, Deadline

Tuesday 5 P.M. 322-5266
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED SERVICES

RN's
Full Time and Part Time

Jl shifts including every othet
'eekend. Competitive salary and

let diem rates available. Con-
act:

DELAIRE NURSING AND
CONVALESCENT CENTER

862.3399

Retail Sales

FENDI-ROMA
Now Interviewing

Exciting new European boutique
located in the mall at Short Hills,
N.J. has full and part time even,
ing and weekend positions
avai lable for experienced
salespeople. References required.
Apply in person or call:

(201) 467-2727

WAITERS/WAITRESSES

FULL TIME
We are accepting applications for immediate full time
waiters/waitresses for our coffee shop. Willing to train.
These are permanent positions offering all company
benefits. Apply dally:

F,W, WOOLWORTH
Menlo Park Shopping Center

Edison, N.j,

TELEPHONE SALES
We are expanding our telephone sales department in the Watchung Ser-
vice Center, Part time openings available for days, evenings and some
Saturdays. Benefits include:

Paid Holidays
Paid Vacations
Sean Discount
Sears Profit Sharing

Call Mrs, Stocker at 755-6055- .
For an interview Monday to Friday, 12 to 5 PM

Sears Roebuck & Co. #1294
Service Center

SS7 Route 22, North Piainfield, NJ
EOE/M/F

NURSES
Ciimv join iiur jjnming nursing Muff and ncriulric cenli'f
IIK-UU-II just over I he North I'liiinlkkl border, As an cvvninj;
or tiijjhl RN you would he in a supervisory type position.
C'mnpi-itihi- salary and eM'i-lleni heiiefii

For uppoinliiu'nt cull:
Muriel Iliittkritljie. RN, DON

ui:
7A9-1400

WAREHOUSE

Order Pickers/
Third Line

Packers
Days & Nights

Herman's Nation's leading spor-
ting goods retailer has position
available for Picker/Packers in
our Warehouse Distribution
Center.

Applicants with previous related
experience are preferred.

We offer a good starting salary,
company paid benefits including
medical/vacation and employee
discount privileges.

Apply in person Weekdays
Warehouse Entrance

(Rear of building
off Pendro Avenue)

7:30 A.M. - 11:30 A.M.

HERMAN'S
Sporting Goods, Inc.

2 Germak Drive
Carteret, N.J.

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

WAREHOUSE

Shipping/
Receiving

Days & Nights

Herman's World of Sporting
Goods is seeking individuals to fill
shipping/receiving openings in
our distribution center.

Hi-lo experience is an added
plus.

We offer a good starting salary,
company paid benefits including
medical/vacation and employee
discount privileges.

Apply in person Weekdays
Warehouse Entrance

(Rear of building
off Pendro Avenue)

7:30 A.M. - 11:30 A.M.

HERMAN'S
Sporting Goods, Inc.

2 Germak Drive
Carteret, N.J,

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

WAREHOUSE

SORTERS

Days & Nights

Herman's the nation's leading
sporting goods retailer has the
above position available for in-
dividuals to work in our Distribu-
tion Facility,

•We offer good starting salaries,
company paid benefits and
employee discounts.

Apply in person Weekdays
Warehouse Entrance

7:30 A.M. - 11:30 A.M.

HERMAN'S
Sporting Goods, Inc.

2 Germik Drive
Carteret, N.j.

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

STORE CLERKS
Hubbards Cupboard has im-
mediate openings for bakers and
P/T personnel. Must be 18 or
o lde r . Willing to work
weeknights , weekends and
holidays,

APPLY IN PERSON:
727 Central Ave,

West field
299 South Ave,

Cranford

ASS'T, MANAGER
Hubhards Cupboard is seeking
mature minded career oriented in-
dividuals. Earn above average in-
come, paid vacation, hospilaliza-
tion and employee discounts.
Must be 18 yrs. or older and will,
ing to work nights, weekends and
holidays. Excellent opportunity
for advancement.

Apply in person:
727 Central Ave.. Westfield
299 South Ave., Cranford

RESTAURANT
HELP

The following positions are now
available in the Green Brook area.
•WAITER/WAITRESS
•FOUNTAIN
•GRILL.
•HOST/HOSTESS
• DISHWASHERS
Full and Part Time, Days, even-
ings and weekends. Excellent ear-
nings and benefits. Excellent
potential for the right person.
Experience not necessary, but
helpful.
Call manager for an interview;

968-70M

\m^restaurants <
923 No. Washington Avi,
. t o i Grsen Brook M,»

OFFiCE-GENERAl, CLERICAL

Full-time 9-5
Part-time 9-3

Busy, pleasant Union County Of-
fice seeks hriuhl eager people for
varied office duties. No sellinu.
Sonic typing helpful. Good pay
and advancement. Call Jackie,
241-2S00.

PART-TIMK RN'S. All shifts'
available. Flexible working hours.
Modern health cure facility. We
want THE BEST! We want YOU.
Call for a p p o i n t m e n t .
ASHUROOK NURSING HOME,
IfilO Raman Road, Scotch
Plains, 889-5S00.
C2fil I, 3/20

CAFETERIA
FLOATER

Position in Iselin offers full
time hours Monday thru Fri-
day. Must be willing to work
all positions and do cleaning.
Must have car. Please call for
nterview:

549-9230

COOKS
AND PART-TIME
KITCHEN HELP
DAYS/NIGHTS

No experience needed. Preferred
a mature minded individual.

Apply in person:

BONANZA
RESTAURANT

36 Central Avenue
Clark, N.J,

RESTAURANT

COOK AND
KITCHEN HELP

Needed at the Golden Goose a
2'A* Restaurant at The Mansion
Hotel in Fanwood, Please call
499-593S for interview appoint-
mem.

HOME CLEANING
SERVICE

Full and part time, days. Must
have gar and phone. P.xgellem for
homemakers, students, retired
people, English speaking prefer^
red. Call for appt.:

245-I949

GAS
ATTENDANTS

Turnpike Sunoco, 24 Mr,
business, 11 p.m.-7 a.m. shift
available. $3.75 per hour plus
comissions. Located on
Turnpike between 8A & 9,
northbound,

JOYCE KILMER
SERVICE AREA

201-257-6103

STORE CLERK
Reliable person for our Wat-
chung, North Piainfield and
Westfield stores. Full or part
time, many fringe benefits, in-
eluding Blue Cross/Blue Shield,
vacation, holidays, etc.

C.O, KHMER
1201 South Avenue

Piainfield, N.J.

ORDER PICKERS
W A R E H O U S E WORKERS

Sundays only
2:30 PM to 11:00 PM

KKTCHUM mSTRIHUTOKS
40 South Ave.
Cranford, N. j .

272-4315
E.O.E.

CORRIDOR
MONITOR

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
School District has a vacancy tor
n Corridor Monitor at the hiul
school effective immediately. 8
hrs./dny: S5.4()/hr. Health and
denial benefits. Please call Per-
sonnel 232-ftlfiT for application.

Affirmative Action/
Equal Qpporiunhy Employer

RETAIL
1 eading formal wear chain has
positions available for outlet store
management, Full/part time posi-
lions available. Applicants must
be aggressive, honest, hard work-
ing, with a take charge attitude.
For interview call:

OANTKTUXEDOS
241 W. St. George Ave.

1 inden, NJ.
468.2129

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

OWN YOUR OWN JEAN-
SPORTSWEAR, LADIES AP-
PAREL, CHILDRENS, LARGE
SIZE, PETITE, COMBINA-
TION STORE, MATERNITY,
D A N C E W E A R , AC-
CESSORIES, JORDACHE,
CHIC, LEE, LEVI, IZOD,
G1TANO, TOMBOY, CALVIN
KLEIN, SERGIO VALENTE,
EVAN P I C O N E , LIZ
CLAIBORNE. MEMBERS ON-
LY. G A S O L I N E ,
HEALTHTEX, OVER 1000
OTHERS. S13.30O TO 124,900
INVENTORY, TRAINING,
FIXTURES, GRAND OPENING
ETC. CAN OPEN IS DAYS.
MR. KEENAN (305) 671-3639.

SERVICES

DRIVEWAYS
•NCRETE

FREE
I ESTIMATES ON THI FOLLOWING

DRIVEWAYS
• BLACK TOP ASPHALT*

•SPRAY SEALING*

CONCRETE
SIDEWALKS AND STIPS

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

MAJERCO.
[Call 968-O862 Anytime

HEATING OIL

99.5C/Gfll.

561-6940

Burner Service

READ
AUTO PARTS

HAPA>

1632 f. Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ
Phone 322-4043

MACHINE SHOP
8:00 AM • 8:00 PM Mon.-Fri.

8:00 AM • 5:00 PM Sat.
9:00 AM-3:00 PM a""

A BETTER WAY
LANDLORDS

No cost io you. We screen
and qualify tenants. No
charge. No obligat ion.
Licensed real estate broker.

WEICHERT RENTALS,
INC.

232-9401

CARS
TRANSPORTED

on flatbed truck, anytime,
anyplace, fully insured. Call
ClassiCar, 322-4441.

Atlantis Construction
Home Improvements, Complete
Building & Remodeling Service.

Masonry - Deeki - Etc.
789.0550

CiUTTKRS, LEADERS
thoroughly cleaned, flushed. In-
sured, S3O-S5O. Miniir tree trimm-
ing. Prompt, efficient service, I
work Saturdays/Sundays also,
NED STEVENS, 22n-7379, 5-9
p.m., seven day1!.
C-258 ' I. TF

DAN'S PAINTING *
DKCORATINC, Interior, Ex-
terior. Free estimates. Insured.
Call 889-6200,
C-Jfi 1 TF

D A D PAINTERS. Interior/Ex-
terior, Home repairs. Insured,
755-7910, 968-6S49.
C-259 I. TF

FOR SALE

PRICE WAR! Flashing arrow
sigh"; S299. Uahied, non-arrow
S279. Unlighied S229. (Free let-
ters!) Only few left. See locally.
1(800)423.0163, anyiime.
C-260 Pd 3/13

PERSONAL

Long overdue, Thank you St.
.lude - MAWW.
C-262 Pd 3/13

LEGALS
PUBLIC NOTICE

The undersigned have applied for
preliminary approval of a site plan for Loi 1
in Block 64 (230 Souih Avenue) and for
variances from subparagraphs 93-I6A(l).
M-I6A12), 93-16A(3), and 93.16CW) and
paragraph 93-16E of the Code of the
Borough of Fanwood, County of Union.
Siaic of New Jersey regarding si?e of park-
ing spuees, parking area from yard sel hack,
width of drivc«ay, curb adjacent to proper-
ly line, and number of parking *paee^ in
order to create additional and/or larger
cnmmerdal areas.

Notice in hereby given thai Ihe PLANN-
ING BOARD of ihe BOROUGH OF FAN-
WOOD uill hold a public hearing at 8 p.m.
on March 27, 1986 in the loner level meciinc
room nf ihe Borough Hall, 75 Marline
Aienue Norlh, Fansood, Ne» Jersey on
ihese applicaiion**.

Document pertaining io these applica-
tions are available for public inspection in
ihe Administration Offices of ihe Borough
Hall during normal business hours.

SValier & Gladys Eisex
226 Souih Avenue

Fanisood. Ne» Jersey 07023
THE TIMES: March 13. 1986

FEES:1),95 l. .409

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

At a regular meeting of the Hoard of Ad-
juilment of the Township of Scotch Plains
held on March 6, I9S6 the following deci-
sion «as rendered:

Granted, whh conditions, the application
of I I-VIN MANAG! MENT CORPORA.
I'lON S93 Highway 622, Norlh Plainheld,
N.J. lor permission to replace existing MUI
on (Block 7uj, i oi i , 171 j Koine »:;.
Scotch Plains, New Jersey. U--} /one. with a
41 ft high pylon sign contrary io Section
2.V3.IJ (free standing sigm are not permu-
ted in /one) and contrary Io Section
23-;.2(a) (sign is uithin S" II. ol a stream
bed which carries water on an average of si\
nioniJis of ihe year.. \

The file perlaining Io this appeal is in Ihe
office of ihe Board of Adjustment, 430 Park
Avenue, Seolch Plains, and is available for
public inspection during regular office
hours

Aniia Tierney,Secretary
io ihe Board ol Adjustment

THE TIMES. March 13, 1M6

FEES: 1J.U3 1-410
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"Project Concert" fund
contributions near $20,000

Time to prune fruit trees

"Project Concern," a
fund established by
Elizabethtown Gas Com-
pany to help needy
customers meet their
winter gas heating bills,
has accumulated nearly
$20,000 from approx-
imately 1,500 contributors
in its first month,
Elizabethtown Gas
created "Project
Concern" in December
with its own contribution
of $50,000 and will match
customer contributions
dollar-for-dollar up to an
additional $50,000.

Therefore, the fund
now stands at a total of
$90,000, with a potential
of $150,000 by the end of
the program in March.

"We want to help ease
the burden on the poor
and the elderly who may
be finding it diffucult, or
impossible, to meet their
bill payments," said
Clarence Bauknight,
general manager of energy
conservation for
Elizabethtown Gas Com-
pany. "We've encouraged
our customers to make a
tax-deductible donation of
$12 to the fund and we're
pleased that so far the
donations are averaging a

LEGALS

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given lhal at a regular

meeting of Ihe Township Council or the
Township of Seoleh Plains, held on Tuesday
evening, March 11, 1986, an Ordinance en-
tilled: ORDINANCE TO AMEND OR-
D1NANCE NO. 83-17, ADOPTED JUNE
14, 19(1, ESTABLISHING. SALARIES
AND WAGES FOR CERTAIN
MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES, was duly
passed on second and final reading.

TOSVNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Kcidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: March 13, 1986

FEES: 7.75 I--412

little higher than that."
Last year, Project Con-

cern assisted some 400
Elizabethtown customers
with donated monies
totalling $114,000.

Project Concern will
help pay the heating bills
of Elizabethtown Gas
customers who are 60
years of age or older; on

.fixed income and with no
alternative source of
funds; special hardship
cases; and those who are
handicapped, blind or
otherwise incapacitated
with no alternative source
of funds.

Donations to Project
Concern are distributed
through local social ser-
vice agencies. The only
rule on distribution is that
the funds "must be applied
to gas bills and a max-
imum of $200 be given an-
nually to any one family.

Donations will continue
to be accepted for the re-
mainder of the winter.

Checks may be made
payable to "Project Con-
cern" and mailed to*
Elizabethtown Gas Com-
pany, Customer Relations
Department, One
Elizabethtown Plaza,
Elizabeth, NJ 07207.

LEGALS

March, from beginning
to end, is an ideal time to
prune fruit trees. The trees
are dormant so little
bleeding occurs and if
done on a day that is
above freezing there is lit-
tle chance of winter
damage. Pruning at other
times of the year can cause
a decline in the tree's
vigor.

The importance of
pruning at this time can-
not be over-emphasized.
Research has established
the following benefits of
dormant pruning;

1. Increased disease and
insect resistance.

2. Higher quality fruit.
3. Larger harvests.
4. Easier picking.
These benefits occur

because pruning is allow-
ing more air to circulate
into the tree as well as ex-
posing more leaves to
sunlight.

Unfortunately, limited
space prevents me from
describing pruning
methods in detail here.

However, there are several
publications available
from our office which will
help. They are:

1. Pruning and Training
Young Apple Trees - This
15 page booklet can be us-
ed for both apple and pear
trees. Cost SI.00.

2. Pruning Peach Trees
-This 15 page booklet is
useful for plum, nec-
tarine, sour and sweet
cherry, and peach. Cost
SI.00.

3. Pruning Sheet - One
page of free information
on pruning all types of
fruit trees and bushes.

To receive these
booklets, write to the
Union County
Cooperative Extension
Service, 300 North
Avenue, East, Westfield,
NJ 07090. For cost
publications make checks
payable to* N . J .
Cooperative Extension
Service, Publications can
also be purchased at the
above address.

Salt - The mineral
trees can do without

Dr. Austin outlines
Training Center plans

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE is hereby given thai at a meeting

of ihe Township Council or the Township of
Scotch Plains, held in ihe Council Chambers
in the Municipal Building of said Township
on Tuesday. March 11. 1986, ihere was in-
traduced, read for the first lime, and passed
on such first reading, an ordinance, a true
copy thereof is primed below; and thai said
Township Council did then and ihere fix the
stated meeting of said Township Council to
he held on ihe evening of Tuesday, March
25, 1986, beginning at eight-thirty o'clock as
the time and the said Council Chambers as
ihe place, or any lime and place to which a
meeting for Ihe further consideration of
such ordinance shall from time to time be
adjourned, and all persons interested will be
given an opportunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
pawed on first reading as aforesaid is in the
following words and figures:
AN ORDINANCE TO VACATE A POR-
TION OF THE PUBLIC RIGHT OF WAY
KNOWN AS CICILIA PLACE AND A
PORTION OF A PUBLIC RIGHT OF
WAY KNOWN AS EDWIN PLACE.

BE IT ORDAINED by Ihe Township
Council of the Township of Scoich Plains as
follows;

Seclion 1. The Township Council of ihe
Township of Scoich Plains does hereby find
ihat ihe lands herein described have been
dedicated to public use as a public street, bui
have not been accepted or opened, and Ihat
[he public Interest of ihe Township of
Scotch Plains will be better served by relent-
ing the lands hereinafter described from the
dedication thereof escepi as to the rights of
the Township of Scoich Plains and all utility
companies to have, maintain and install
facilities over, under and upon the vacated
portions of Cicilia Place and a periion of
Edwin Place, now and in Ihe future, which
rights arc reserved as provided herein.

Seclion II. All public rights arising Irom
the dedication of the lands hereinafter
described, being a portion of a sireel known
as Citiiia Place and a portion of a sireel
known as Edwin Place in the Township of
Scoich Plains are hereby released and
vacated ewept as to the rights of ihe
Township of Scotch Plains and all utility
companies to have, maintain and install
facilities over, under and upon ihe vacated
portions of Cicilia Place and a portion of
Edwin Place, now and in ihe future, which
Hghis are reserved as provided herein.

Section III. The said public righls-of-way
known as a portion of Cicilia Place, running
nominally northwesterly from East Second
Sireel and Ihe portion of Edwin Place, runn-
ing nominally southwesterly from Cicilia
Place, a distance of 200 feet, hereby being
vacated, is in accordance with a plan entitled
"Vacation of Poriion of Edwin Place and
Cicilia Place, Scotch Plains, Union County,
New jersey", prepared under the direction
of, signed and sealed by Clyde K. Fisk, N.J.
Licensed Professional Engineer and Land
Surveyor Number 6741 of the firm of Fisk
Associates, 631 Union Avenue, Middlesei,
New Jersey, dated January 21, 1986. Said
plan is to be filed as an appendii to this or.
dinance in the Vacation Book of the Union
County Register,

11 being ihe intention of this ordinance to
vacate a poriion of the sireei and public
right-of-way known as Cicilia Place and a
poriion of the street and public right-of-way
known as Edwin Place,

Section IV. The vacation described herein
is subject to a reservation of ihe righis of the
Township of Scoich Plains and all utility
companies to have, maintain and install
facilities over, under and upon ihe vacated
poriion of Cicilia Place and a portion of Ed-
win Place as hercinabove described, now
and in the fuiure.

Section V. The vacation described herein
as to Cicilia place is further subject to Ihe
specific reservation of an easement 15 feel in
width to the Eh?abethtown Water Company
or its successor.in.tiile, as laid out for Ihe in-
stallation, maintenance, replacement and
repair of waier lines as shown upon the
aforesaid vacation plan.

The vacation described herein is further
subject to the specific reservation of a coin-
cideni ea«meni with thai referred m above,
5 feei in width, as laid oui for the installa-
tion of a walkway in the poriion of the
vacated sirect, known as Cicilia Place,
which is being retained by the Township of
Seolch Plains for a pedestrian walkway to
serve the Farley Park area, as shown on Ihe
aforesaid vacation plan.

Section VI. The vacation described herein
as to Edwin Place is subject to the surrender
and release hy Divan Corporation of all
right, title and interest which il would other,
wise obtain as a result of the said vacation as
shown on Ihe aforesaid vacation plan.

Section VII. Any or all ordinances or
parts thereof in conflict, or ineonsisicnt,
with any pan of ihe terms of ihis ordinance
are hereby repealed 10 ihe extern lhal they
arc in such conflict or inconsisiem.

Seclion VIII. In Ihe event thai any sec-
lion, part or provision of this ordinance
shall be held to be unconstitutional or in-
valid by any court, such holding shall not af-
fect the validity of this ordinance as a whole,
or any pan thereof, oiher than ihe part so
held unconstitutional or invalid,

Seclion IX. This ordinance shall take ef-
fect after passage and publication as soon
as, and in the manner, permitted hy law.

Daied: March 11. 1986,
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: March 13, 1986
FEES:ftJ.10 1.411

I0OR

Dr. Theodore Austin,
provost of the Scotch
Plains Campus, outlined
Union College's plans for
a High Technology and
Corporate Training
Center at the campus at a
meeting of the Board of
Trustees Tuesday,
February 25, at the Scotch
Plains Campus.

Dr. Austin said the Col-
lege has submitted a pro-
posal to the Department
of Higher Education for a
S3.3 million grant under
the Jobs, Science,
Technology Bond Issue to
finance the project. The
High Technology Center
will be created by
renovating and refur-
bishing with state-of-the-
art equipment the existing
Business/Engineering
Technologies Building,
Dr. Austin said.

Under the plan, the Col-
lege will create new
laboratories in En-
vironmental Protection
and Computer-Integrated
Manufacturing and
enhance the Robotics
Laboratory that will
simulate a miniature
factory-type assembly
line, the Information
Systems/Office Automa-
tion (an office of the
future). Laboratories, and
the Computer-Aided
Design and Drafting
Laboratory. In addition,
it will develop a Com-
munications Network with
a Master Control Center
and a Media Distribution
System, and a Corporate
Training Center.

Dr. Austin pointed out
that to implement the
High Technology Center
the College will develop a
new program in En-
vironmental Protection
Technology leading to an
Associate in Applied
Science degree and a new
program in tele-

communications leading
to a certificate. In addi-
tion, it will integrate
robotics into its Elec-
tronics, • Elec-
tromechanical and
Mechanical Engineering
Technology Programs and
integrate computer-aided
drafting and design into
its Civil/Construction and
Mechanical Engineering
Programs.

The College, Dr. Austin
said, also will develop
seven , new mechanical
engineering technology
courses and entry-level
training, retraining and
upgrading modules in the
areas of robotics, telecom-
munications, information
systems/office automa-
tion, computer-aided
drafting and design,
computer - in tegra ted
manufacturing, elec-
tronics, and electro-
mechanics.

"The Scotch Plains
Campus has a successful
history in providing
technical educational pro-
grams," Dr. Austin told
the trustees. "We are
looking forward to its fur-
ther development. We are
confident that we can pro-
vide the technical educa-
tion and training that will
be needed by the citizens
of Union County as they
go forth into the 21st Cen-
tury."

Dr. Austin added that
Union County College is
also developing a new pro-
gram in Computer-
Integrated Manufactur-
ing, as part of New jersey
Institute of Technology's
Computer-Integrated
Manufacturing (CIM)
Consortium. He said
NJIT is developing a
Center for Computer-
Integrated Manufacturing
in Newark whose center-
piece will be a factory of
the future.

by Martin Schmiede
Schmiede Tree Expert

Company
You don't have to live

by the ocean for your trees
to experience the stress
which comes from the
adverse effects of salt. The
snlt which is used to melt
snow and ice on streets
and sidewalks throughout
New Jersey has the same
damaging effect, Here are
some tips on helping you
and your trees cope with
salt stress.

Many people are
unaware that salt spray
carries a good distance.
Trees as far as 30 feet
from the highway may ex-
perience damage from salt
spray. At the shore, salt
spray is dispersed in the
air via minute particles
and may travel inland for
thousands of feet. When
such spray settles on salt
tolerant plants and trees,
not much will happen.
Others may be burned
beyond recognition. This
is particularly true for
Japanese cut-leaf maples,
roses, ferns and beeches.

Salt damage is basically
a dehydration process
which pulls the sap
backwards, out of the root
system through reverse
capillary action. This is
the opposite of salt's ef-
fect on humans in which it
causes them to retain
water. During normal
capillary action in trees.

water is absorbed and re-
tained by the roots for use
by the rest of the tree.

You may be able to spot
salt damage by observing
leaf scorch, early fall col-
oration, die-back of twigs
and branches, or death of
the (ice. One should look
for these symptoms
especially with beech,
birch hemlock, sugar
maple, red and white pine
which are intolerant of
salt.

You are not likely to
change the habits of
highway departments so it
is best to plant salt resis-
tant species within reach
of salt spray. Resistant
varieties include willows,
jack pines, sycamore,
bayberry, black cherry,
white oak, red oak (New
Jersey's State Tree!),

For your own use,
calcium chloride is far
preferable to sodium
chloride (rock salt) from
the tree's point of view,
Calcium chloride is ten
times less toxic to trees
than sodium chloride and
is still effective in melting
snow and ice.

If your trees do seem to
experience salt damage, it
may be possible for a
trained professional
aborist to save them.
Look for the State Cer-
tified Tree Expert
qualification to be certain
he has the expertise you
and vour tree need.

Nursing homes legislation
signed into law
Governor Kean recently

signed into law legislation
sponsored by Senator
Donald T. DiFrancesco
(R-22) which will enable
state and county operated
nursing homes to receive
additional federal funds.
Union County will receive
$2.3 million in extra aid
and Essex County, $3.8
million.

The new law authorizes
the state commissioner of
Human Services to
establish a new category
of skilled nursing homes
run by county govern-
ments, separate and
distinct from proprietary
and voluntary facilities, to
qualify them for higher
reimbursement rates.

"Operating costs at
government-operated
homes tend to be higher
than propietary and
voluntary facilities due to
several factors including
the larger number of
elderly and intensive care
patients," said Senator
DiFrancesco. "The new
category will provide a
level of reimbursement
that more closely reflects
the actual operating costs
of these nursing homes."

The legislation also re-
quires that if the increased

reimbursement rate results
in any net savings to a
county, the county must
use between 10 to 50 per-
cent of its savings to
establish new community-
based programs for the
elderly and disabled or ex-
pand its existing services.

"With the population
of elderly citizens in our
state increasing, it is very
critical that funds be made
available for various long-
term care programs in-
cluding Meals-On-Wheels,
home health care,
transportation for medical
services and adult day care
programs," said Senator
DiFrancesco.

"The system of
categorizing nursing
homes established under
this new law will be of
great benefit to the
citizens of Union and
Essex Counties," conclud-
ed the Senator. "The
counties will realize con-
siderable savings by reliev-
ing county governments of
having to subsidize
government-operated
homes. Also, additional
funds can be made
available to the vital com-
munity programs that ser-
vice the needs of the elder-
Iv and disabled."

Si. l»nlricli's Ilnv
To defrost ground beef quickly, sprinkle with the salt
you planned to use for seasoning. It speeds the thawing
processing.



Dillon announces candidacy
for Board of Education

Franks call on taxpayers to
support Children's Trust Fund

Judy Dillon, of Scotch
Plains, has announced her
candidacy for re-election
to the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Educa-
tion, Mrs. Dillon has been
a member of the Board for
the past three years. Dur-
ing the 1983/84 academic
year, she served as
chairperson of the Boards
Legislation Committee.
She has also been
chairperson of the Com-
munity Relations Com-
mittee for the 1984/85
academic year and for the
present 1985/86 term.
This year, she also serves
as the Board represen-
tative to the school
district's Budget Advisory
Committee. Finance Com-
mittee as well as represen-
tative to the PTA Council.
She is also a member of
the Board's Negotiations
Committee for teachers
and teacher-aides and
chairperson of the
Negotiations Committee
for administrators/super-
visory group,

Judy is a member of the
SPF High School PTA,
Music Boosters and
Athletic Boosters and has
coached S.P. Recreation
girls' sofiball. She has also
been a cub scout den
mother, a volunteer for
March of Dimes, Cancer,
M.S. and Leukemia drives
and is a parishioner of St.
Bartholomew Church. In
1975 she was named one
of the Top Ten Women of
the Year in Scotch Plains
and she has received the
Distinguished Service
Award from the Indepen-
dent Living Center of
Runnells Hospital.

Mrs. Dillon is par-
ticularly proud of the sup-
port given by the com-
munity to our school
district. "We have had
four consecutive school
budgets approved by the
voters. This record is a
real vote of confidence for
the job being done by our
present Board and for the
outstanding leadership
and involvement of our
school administrators and
teachers" Dillon com-
mented. "The value of a
high quality and pro-
gressive school system
within our community
cannot be overestimated"
she noted. She also
reminds the voters that the
SP-F school district has
been and continues to be a

leader in many areas only
now being addressed at
the state and national
levels in educational
reforms and im-
provements." Our goals
this year include several
very progressive programs
for improving some of the
basic skills of our students
such as those in process
writing, computer cur-
riculum and the daily oral
language program" Dillon
observed. "We are also in-
volved in reaching out to
those students with special
problems or circumstances
by including such pro-
grams as the chemical
dependency program and
the restructured/changing
family unit program as
part of our district goals
this year" Dillon said. She
also pointed put that the
staff development pro-
gram and new K-12 super-
visory plan keeps the SP-F
district among the leaders
in educational reforms for
both administrator and
teacher development.

Mrs. Dillon is one of
three candidates for three
positions open in the April
15 upcoming elections.
However, Dillon's desire
for quality education for
the children and young
adults of our community
is sufficient motivation to
have an active campaign.
As she notes "Our best
hope for continued sup-
port from the community
for our school budgets
and school programs and
activities is an informed
voter. We have a respon-
sibility as parents and
community residents to
learn about our school
system and to understand
how our tax money is be-
ing spent and then to
demonstrate our support
by voting for the school
board candidates and
school budget every year"
she commented.

Judy and her husband
Joe have four children.
Son Joe and daughter
Jeanne both graduates of
SPFHS are presently at
the University of Scran-
ton. Their two younger
daughters Jennifer and
Judinnn are in their junior
and sophomore years at
SPFHS. Her husband is a
former chairman and
member of the Scotch
Plains Recreation Com-
mission.

Dollar for Students
scheduled for March 22nd

Dollars for Students
Day this year has been
scheduled for Saturday,
March 22, according to
John Lawson, president
of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Scholarship
Foundation, sponsor of
the annual residential can-
vass for funds to help
deserving local high
school graduates with
their college expenses.

The foundation • has
received 62 applications
for aid from local
students, and the
organization's evaluating
committee is studying and

screening the requests.
Last year, by means of

the funds the foundation
administers for other spon-
sors and by its own
Dollars for Students
awards, the group assisted
25 local scholars with
some $19,000. It is ex-
pected that at least this
magnitude of aid will be
required for 1986 grants.

Families not contacted
on March 22 may mail
contributions to the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Scholarship Foundation,
Inc., P.O. Box 123, Fan-
wood, N.J. 07023.

Assemblyman Bob
Franks who represents
Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood in the New Jersey
General Assembly has
urged New jersey Income
Taxpayers to join the fight
against child abuse.

He said that beginning
with this year, every New
Jersey taxpayer will have
the opportunity to con-
tribute to the future of
children in our state.

On this year's New
Jersey State tax return, a
new check-off box has
been provided that will
allow taxpayers to con-
tribute $2, 15, or $10 of
their income tax refunds
to the New Jersey
Children's Trust Fund,

The Children's Trust
Fund is a grassroots pro-
gram to fight child abuse.
Donations to the fund will
support community pro-
grams and services to aid
in the identification, in-
tervention and assistance
to families and children at
risk of child abuse and
neglect.

As part of a continuing
commitment to fight child
abuse, the Children's
Trust Fund act was signed
by Governor Kean last
June and became effective
with the 1985 tax year.
The Fund will be ad-
ministered by a nine-
member board of direc-
tors. Six members will be
appointed by the Gover-
nor and one member will
be appointed by the Com-

Scoteh Piains-Fanwuod
Community Education is
seeking instructors at this
time for its Creative Sum-
mer Workshops Program,
to be conducted for area
students 9 a.m. to 12 noon
daily June 30 - July 18 (Ju-
ly 4 holiday), 1986.

Teachers are desired for
workshops contemplated
in arts and/or crafts ex-
periences, astronomy, car-
tooning, communications,
computer experiences,
creative writing, critical
and creative thinking, and
dance. Specialists in
teaching drama, foreign
languages and cultures,
vocal and/or instrumental
music, note-taking/study
skills, personal typing,
photography, recreational
games and sports, story-
telling and/or puppetry,
and any other enrichment
experience for young peo-
ple are also encouraged to
apply.

All prospective can-
didates for this summer's
program should forward a
letter of interest by Fri-
day, April 4, 1986 to Cyn-
thia S. Mendelson, Coor-
dinator, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Community
Education at Ad-
ministrative Offices of the
Board of Education,
Evergreen Avenue and
Cedar Street, Scotch
Plains. Those who have
not taught in the summer
program previously
should also submit ap-
propriate credentials by
the above deadline.

Application must be in
writing, but further infor-

Pbster contest winners

missioner of the Depart-
ment of Human Services.
In addition, the Attorney
General will designate twc
county prosecutors to
serve on the board.

The New jersey chapter
of the National Commit-
tee for Prevention of
Child Abuse has also urg-
ed taxpayers to contribute
a small portion of their in-
come tax refund to the
fight against child abuse.

Mary Beth Pavelee, ex-
ecutive director of the
New Jersey chapter said,
"each of us has a respon-
siblity to do our share to
overcome child abuse. The
fund is a very important
step toward reducing a
problem that causes much
pain and suffering to
children, families and our
communities.

Assemblyman Franks
last week said, "I urge all
my constituents to support
this worthwhile program.
The procedure for making
the donation is simple and
effortless-simply check-
ing a box on the tax return
you have to file anyway.
And, while the amount
asked of each individual is
small, our collective con-
tributions can make a real
difference in the lives of
children in our state."

Assemblyman Franks
also said that his office
was available to answer
any questions about the
Children's Trust Fund or
making the donation.

mation about the
workshops program may
be obtained by calling
Mrs. Mendelson at
889-7718. New ideas are
most welcome!

The 9th Annual Wildlife
Poster Contest, sponsored
by the Recreation Com-
mission was judged by
Mrs. Harold (Vi) Debbie,
local naturalist and en-
vironmentalist. In judging
the poster, which had as
their theme "Discover
Wildlife in your World,"
Mrs. Debbie stated
because of the vital impor-
tance of protecting our
natural resources, there
should be a greater em-
phasis on having children
enter the contest. "As
nature goes, so goes man,
and our young people
have got to be educated on
methods of preserving our
natural resources for the
future." Pollution of our
environment not only
hurts flora and fauna, but
wildlife and mankind as
well. She has made herself
available to lecture to any
classroom or club
meeting.

The National Wildlife
Federation, .with state af-
filiates, has been working
for fifty years (1936-1986}
for conservation and it is
through programs and
contests such as those held
in Scotch Plains that their
efforts are perpetuated.
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MOVIE RENTALS

VHS-BETA (OVER 2800 TITLES IN STOCK)
SAT. SPECIAL

RENT 4 PAY FOR 3
RETURN ON MON.

2.69 MEMBERS
3.99 NON-MEMBERS

###*###*#*#

ON PREMISE
i PHOTO TO VIDEO
# TRANSFER
# YOUR ONCE IN A
# LIFETIME MEMORIES
# NEVER LEAVE OUR
# PREMISES
# FEEL FREE TO
# COME AND WATCH

COUPON
SIO.OO -1 Year Membership
$24.95 - Lifetime Membership

Expires 3/31/86

Wednesday *
Blue Star Shopping Center S p e c i a l *

Route 22West, Watchung R e n t 1 M o v i e *
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Mr, Joseph Richkus,
assisting with awards to
the winners advised that
local contest entrants have
the option of submitting
the same poster for judg-
ing through the New
Jersey State Federation of
Sportsmen's Clubs, Inc.
The deadline for this con-
test is April 15, 1986.

Local winners will have
their posters displayed in
the Scotch Plains Public
Library during Wildjife
Week, March 16-22, 1986.

For the 1st and 2nd
grade category, first place
was awarded to Kamayani
Khare, 2nd place Julianne
Arnold. Third and 4th
grade winner was Lauren
Arnold. For 5th and 6th
graders . Jasmine
Vasavada took first place
and Matt Horning was
awarded second place. All
winners were honored at
the public meeting of the
Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission March 10,
1986. '

Assisting with awar-
dingprizes were Chairman
of the Commission,
George Oberle, Dianne
Ledder, Program Chair-
man and Pamela Boright,
Liaison.

*
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Unfortunately, because

of an apparent disinterest
on the part of the adult
community in our two
towns, it will shortly
become necessary to dis-
band the Scotch-PIains-
Panwood chapter of AFS,
the foreign student ex-
change program. As a
result, the High School
AFS Club, the largest in
the school except for the
Band, will also have to be
dissolved, since it may on-
ly exist under the aegis of
an adult chapter.

The problem is not lack
of financing, ironically,
but the inability to attract
new adult chapter
members and the difficul-
ty of getting local families
to host a student coming
from overseas for a senior
year in-high school. The
present officers of the
adult Chapter have served
many years beyond the
normal prescribed terms
because they have not
wished to see it die; but
the chapter needs new
people and, without them
or potential host families,
cannot survive or continue
to serve the financial
needs of the chapter.

Hosting a foreign stu-
dent is such a pleasurable
experience that those who
have been long involved
are at a loss to discover
why we are having such
difficulty in finding new
members, no less new host
families. Speaking per-
sonally, my wife, Manya,
and I have hosted several
students and we both feel
that we and our sons gain-
ed much more from the
experience than sve were
ever asked to give.

The adult chapter
assists the host family in a
myriad of.. ways
throughout the year, star-
ling with careful screening
to ensure a 'good fit', pro-
viding counseling, if need-
ed, friendship, community
activities, etc. There is no
fee to host, medical pro-
blems are taken care of
by AFS, expenses to the
hosting family are
minimal, IRS even allows
a deduction for having a
student in your home and
AFS pays the full round
trip fare for the visiting
student.

Over the past 18 years
since its inception here,
our AFS chapter has
hosted close to 30 students
from lands as varied as
Thailand to France,
Iceland to Kenya and
countries between.
Because hosting made us
eligible to send a local stu-
dent abroad, we have sent
almost as many to dozens
of lands. The attachments
that are formed through
these family relationships
are life-long and bring
about an understanding of
other peoples and cultures
that is second to none.

Ask the students in the
High School AFS Club
about iheir feelings regar-
ding the sharing, caring

and exchange of ideas
AFS has brought them
and 1 believe you will be
convinced it would be a
shame to permit AFS to
disappear from our com-
munity and our school.

If you are interested in
keeping AFS in Scotch
Plains-Fanwood or in fin-
ding out more about its
activities, please call Mrs.
Gert Ooldfinger (889-8481)
or Mrs. Mary Lou Thayer
(322-8648). Frankly, it's
now or never. Thank you.

Skip Ungar
Scotch Plains

Lax Attitude Crippling
Public High School
Students
A Public Thank You to
Rutgers Prep (March 1985
to March 1986)

Rick is the first to admit
that this has been a year of
change. Change that was
definitely necessary, if he
was ever to go to college;
change that resulted in his
just being admitted into
The American University
in Washington, D.C. for
the Fall 1986 term. How
he was able to bring about
this change is a story
worth sharing so others
may benefit and discover a
solution to a similar
dilemma.

School work was always
easy for Rick; he got by
with mostly Cs, an occa-
sional A, or a few Bs. His
public school teachers
usually passed him
whether he did his
homework or not, because
they recognized he was
bright though never per-
forming to his innate
abilities. In March of his
Junior year, however, he
svas suddenly informed
that he had failed English.
"There was no way that
he could make up the lack
of vocabulary homework,
and if an exception were
made for one, it would
have to be made for all,"
even though his
vocabulary test grades
were passing, and even
though he got an A for his
fourth quarter in English.
His Junior year grades
were so bad that he would
not have been considered
college potential.

It was a shock for Rick,
and the long hot summer
school hours helped him
realize he'd better change
his entire attitude toward
studying. He felt he
couldn't make the change
in the public schools. The
present attitude there is
that you're only smart if
you try to get out of doing
any homework or study-
ing. He asked to be admit-
ted to a private school,
and his first choice was
Rutgers Preparatory
School in Somerset, New
Jersey.

After interviews and
testing and on-campus
essays, in which he plead-
ed his case, they made an
exception and took Rick
into their Senior year,
They found he was a stu-
dent worth educating,

worth turning around;
and Rick pledged that he
would work, study, and
do his best to make the
better grades that would
boost him into college.
And, he did it! And, he is
ever grateful to Rutgers
Prep and their in-
dividualized instructional
methods that helped him
change his study habits
and begin to be a student.

The lax attitude that
prevails in the public
schools is self-defeating.
All must strive to give our
children hope, hope that
they can succeed. Most of
his friends know that if
Rick could do it so could
they. For many in his
class, it is too late. Thank
you, thank you Rutgers
Prep for giving Rick a
chance to change.

Neva Sachar
(his mother)

Senior Citizens Day - Fun
For AM

On behalf of the many
members of our Catholic
Golden Age Seniors who
attended "Senior Citizens
Day" on March 13 at our

SPFHS, as President I
wish to express our ap-
preciation and gratitude to
all school officials and
students who made this a
most enjoyable and fun-
filled day for all of us.

On arrival, by special
busses, we were served
coffee and danish while
listening to the enjoyable
music provided by the stu-
dent "Moonglowers" or-
chestra. Then we met our
individual student
"hosts" who were assign-
ed to each of us and who
escorted us to sit in on
various classes. After
which we were entertained
by the school Repertory
Theater Group with a
talented stage production
of "Grease". Lastly, we
were treated to an ex-
cellent full course lun-
cheon.

We offer our sincere
thanks to all ad-
ministrative and student
personnel who made this a
most enjoyable day, in-
cluding Dr. Terry Riegel,
Mr. Dave Goudy, our stu-
dent "hosts", members of

Please turn to page 16

QoMmu^ge/te
The Fanwood Senior Citizens Club held its regular
meeting on Monday, March 10th.

President Michael Ciurczak addressed the group
on the following topics: Residential Property Tax
Credit, Runnells Health Care Facility, Low Fee
Assistance Program, Union County Bar Association
and College Courses available to seniors.

Liuda C. Bristou, RA Supervisor, Visiting Nurse
and Health Services, stated that all seniors should
come to the Fanwood Municipal Building for their
1986 examination. Call 352-5694 for appointment.

Tour Coordinator Stella Ciurczak announced the
trips to Paramount Hotel, Catskill, New York and
Caesars Casino are sold out.

A luncheon and show at the Brookside Manor, in
Nesv York, is scheduled for June 4th.

Ann Dinizio, hostess, announced that the club will
celebrate Easter, at the next meeting, with a catered
luncheon by Hershey's Deli.

Stella Walczuk, refreshment chairwoman, and Ed-
na Brinkman & Mary Knorr served cake and coffee.
Mary Zuk called Bingo.

The guest speaker for the next meeting will be
Joyce Dillion, Community Relation's, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School. She will speak on the School
Budget.

President Michael Ciurczak urged seniors to get
out and vote on Election Day, April 15th. Polls will
be open from 2 P.M. to 9 P.M.

MARCH CALENDAR

OF

EVENTS

Report from
Washington

By
Congressman

Matt Rindldo
7th District, New Jersey

Thurs,, March 13 - 8:00
P.M. Board of Education,
Open Agenda.
Mon., March 17 - 7:00
P.M. Scotch Plains Coun-
cil.
Mon,, March 17 - 7:30
P.M. Scotch Plains Plann-
ing Board.
Mon,, March 17 - 8:00
P.M. Fanwood Planning
Board, Agenda.
Tues., March 18 - 7:30
P.M. Scotch Plains Board
of Adjustment.
Wed., March 19 - 8:00
P.M. Fanwood En-
vironmental Commission.

Wed., March 19 • 8:00
P.M. Fanwood Council
-Special Meeting.

Thurs., March 20 - Fan-
wood Recreation Com-
mission.
Thurs., March 20 - 8:00
P.M. Scotch Plains Coun-
cil, Special.

Thurs., March 20 - 8:00
P.M. Fanwood Board of
Adjustment.

Thurs., March 20 - 8:00
P.M. Board of Education,
Regular.

Hypertension, which claims a million lives and
costs the nation SIS billion a year, will be the subject
of a Congressional hearing to be held Friday, March
21, in Bridgewater by the House Select Committee on
Aging.

As the ranking Republican on the committee, I
called for the hearing and will serve as chairman dur-
ing the proceedings. It will be held at the Bridgewater
Senior Citizens Center, 455 Somerville Road, beginn-
ing at 9:30 a.m. The public is encouraged to attend.

Among the scheduled witnesses are Dr. Michael
Gutkin, chief of hypertension at St. Barnabas
Medical Center in Livingston; Dr. J. Edwin Wood,
professor and director of the Department of
Medicine at Pennsylvania Hospital in Philadelphia;
Edward Frollch of the Alton Ochsner Medical Foun-
dation in New Orleans, and Dr. Michael Ruddy of
the University of Medicine and Dentistry of New
Jersey.

The panel will also hear from Dr. Marvin Jaffe,
vice president of clinical research for Merck, Sharp &
Dohme of Rahway, Mrs. Marilyn Zuchowski of the
Somerset Valley Visiting Nurses Association, and
Ms. Elizabeth Congden of the New Jersey Depart-
ment of Health. Ms. Congden coordinates the state's
program on cardiovascular disease, diabetes and
hypertension.

Hypertension is a serious health problem
significantly related to cardiovascular disease and
stroke. It affects one out of every four American
adults, and an estimated 40 percent of those over age
65. Medical authorities believe that the disorder con-
tributes directly or indirectly to about one million
deaths a year. The annual cost of hypertension to the
victims and the government is put at more than S18
billion.

Over the past 10 years, there has been a concen-
trated effort to educate the public about the dangers
of hypertension and the importance of periodic
blood pressure checks. As a result, public awareness
of high blood pressure has increased by 50 percent;
the number of people undergoing therapy to control
the disease has doubled, and deaths resulting from
stroke have decreased by 42 percent. While these are
encouraging achievements, it remains a pervasive and
serious disease, and we must continue to review
methods of treatment and explore new approaches to
bring the disorder under control.

It is my hope that the hearing will focus on in-
novative new techniques and provide the public an
opportunity to learn about the latest advances in
treating this disease.

BP SCREENING CLINIC
The Fanwood Board of Health will conduct a free
blood pressure screening and breast self examination
program from 6:30-8:00 p.m. Thursday, April 10,
1986. The program will be held at the Fanwood
Municipal Bldg., Multi-Purpose Room, 75 N. Mar-
tine Avenue, Fanwood.
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Ranch Hope - "Where
The Boy Comes First"

Concert at Evangel Church
Evangel Church, 1251
Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains, is having Dave
Boyer, In Concert, on
Sunday morning, March
16th, at 10:45 a,m, Inter-
mingled throughout his
concert ministry, Dave
shares with his audiences

the great triumph Christ
made in his life. His
testimony is a dramatic
one and moves each per-
son who hears with a
reminder of how patient
our Father can be. A Love
Offering will be taken.

Walter Haipin to seek
re-election as County Clerk

Union County Clerk Within the Inst lour
Walter G. Haipin has an- v e a r s he has been ap-

Mary WItherspoon, parishioner of All Saints
Episcopal Church, receives information about Ranch
Hope from its founder and executive director, Rev,
David L. Bailey, Ranch Hope, a residential center for
troubled boys, is located in Alloway, N.J. and pro-
vides a change of environment, treatment through
counseling with social workers, psychologists and
special education. Rev. Bailey presented a slide pro-
gram about the facility for a Lenten supper/program
at All Saints Episcopal Church, Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, Anyone interested in helping this Christian
ministry may contact All Saints Church, 322.8047.

Register Rajoppi to speak
at S.P. Democratic meeting

Joanne Rajoppi, Union County Register of Deeds
and Mortgages,

The featured speaker at custody of all documents
d l i ih real estate

including
dealing with
transactions
deeds, mortgages, liens,
and other documents per-
taining to land and pro-
perty dating back to the
creation of the county in
1857.

Club
man commented, "The

Register Rajoppi, who meeting will commence at
is a former mayor of Spr- 8 p.m. at the Fanwood of-

the Wednesday, March
26th meeting of the Scotch
Plains Democratic Club
and Democratic Commit-
tee will be Union County
Register of Deed* and
Mortgages Joanne Rajop-
pi, announced club Presi-
dent Alan J. Schnirman.

nounced he will seek a
fifth term as County Clerk
in the November General
Election.

First elected in 1966,
Haipin, a Republican, was
reelected to three suc-
cessive five-year terms as
County Clerk beginning in
19.71, 1976 and 1981, each
time by significant ma-
jorities. Next to Con-
gressman Matt Rinaldo,
Haipin is identified as the
most popular Republican
who runs county-wide and
enjoys a large segment of
his vote popularity from
among Democrats and In-
dependents.

"I guess being County
Clerk is my whole life,
next to my family,"
Haipin said. "It keeps me
in close contact with peo-
ple, many of whom need
help or direction and it is
very fulfilling when you
can make them happy as a
result of your efforts on
their behalf."

Haipin said he is an
everyday, go to work all
day County Clerk with no
other outside source of in-
come. He plays an active
role in every segment of
his office statutory duties.

Used Books
Sought

your spring -

ingfield and former chair-
man of the Union County
Board of Chosen
Freeholders, has been
register of deeds and mor-
tgages for Union County
since 1984. She is a
graduate of Case Western
Reserve Univ.

Democratic municipal
chairman Walter Boright
noted, "The duties of the
Rcgister are governed by ed afterwards."
the laws of the State of
New Jersey, The voters of
the county elect the
register every five years. It
is a full-time position in
which the register serves as
the recording officer for
the county and has

Tr'' ;v-.~S

Low rates
make State Farm

homeowners
insurance
a good buy.

CALL ME
Robert Dowyngaert Bus,
322-4373

141 South Avenue
Fanwood, N.I. 07023

Doing
cleaning? Emptying an
over-loaded book shelf?
Books of all kinds and for
all ages are now being ac-

president Schnir- cepted for donation to the
Fanwood Memorial
Library's annual book
sale. The sale is being con-
ducted by the Fanwood
Junior Woman's Club and
will take place on the
library lawn, May 3, from
10-4 p.m. In case of rain,
the sale will be held inside
the library.

Hard covers will sell for
50 cents and paperbacks
for 25 cents or five for SI.
All donations will be
greatly appreciated and
should be brought directly
to the library.

For more information,
please call the library at
322-6400 or Beki at
889-7957.

All proceeds will benefit
the library.

fice of the United Na-
tional Bank, located on
Marline Avenue between
South and I.a Grande
Avenues. The speaker
portion of the program
will get under way at 8:30
p.m. Club members,
friends and guests are
welcomed to attend. There
is no admission charge.
Refreshments svill be serv-

Persons interested in
joining the Democratic
Club or participating in
the local campaign for the
Scotch Plains Township
Council may telephone
889-1610 or 757-1787.

'Dtscoueries like this make
iunint nsviuwinii worthwhile."

• * ' / J — NJ MONTHLY

An elegant setting
for American ftouuelle Cuisine

Our Sunday Brunch is an Enpuriuncc.
Meetings • Banquets

295 South Ave., Fanwood
at The Mansion Hotel

201889-9i28

pointed to three New
Jersey Supreme Court
Committees on Court Ef-
ficiency. He is presently
serving on a major com-
mittee dealing with total
computerization of the en-
tire New Jersey Court net-
work.

As the Deputy Clerk of
the Superior Court for
Union County, he receives
all cases assigned to his
viscinage for Civil,
Criminal, Matrimonial
and Equity matters, work-
ing directly with the
Assignment Judge of the
County and the Presiding
Judges for each of these
four major court divi-
sions.

As County Clerk, he is
also a principal Election
Administrator in carrying
out his statutory duties
dealing with primary,
general, school board and
special elections. It is his
office which acts as the
conduit for passport and
citizenship applications,
along with a host of
statutory recording and
filing laws which require
attendance to in dealing
with lawyers and the
public at large.

Haipin resides in Fan-
wood with his wife,
Marion, and has three
grown children and one

DEGNAN ; BOYLE
Peterson-Ringle Division

INTRODUCING BILL KIERNAN

DEGNAN BOYLE is pleased to announce
that Bill Kiernan has joined our Scotch
Plains sales staff. Bill resides in Scotch
Plains with his wife, Patricia, and their eight
year old daughter, Elizabeth. He has com-
pleted DEGNAN BOYLE'S rigorous train-
ing course and will specialize in residential
sales and listings.

VACANT LAND

We have recently listed a lot in a light in-
dustrial area in Scotch Plains, very conve-
nient to Rt. 22. We'd be happy to provide
you with more detailed information, Call
322-5800,

13 offices to serve you.

BOYLE
SCOTCH PLAINS

350 Park Avenue

322-580
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grandchild.

OPEN DAILY B-30 am 'tHIO pm '
SATURDAY 8-30 am to 9 pm

SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6
•RUSSELL STOVER CANDY

• HUDSON VITAMIN PRODUCTS
FREE PICK UP
AND DELIVERY233-2200

1116 South Ave., West • Westfield Ample Free Parking I

Flower and Garden, Inc.
FLORIST • GIFT SHOP • GARDEN CENTER

INDOOR PLANTS BABOO* SUPPLES
LANDSCAPE DESIGN

ALL SEASON LAWN
FERTILIZER -
Outperforms and outlasts ail
other lawn foods

"Flower Special"
Of The Week

ANY
ARRANGEMENT

(thru 3/25/86)

10,000 sq. ft. bag

s21»o
SPECIAL

WITH COUPON

5,000 sq. ft. bag

•10"
SPECIAL

WITH COUPON

CLIP COUPONS AND SAVE MONEY

OFF COUPON
on 10,000 sq. It. bag

of SUPER LAWNSPUR
Good through April 30, 1986

ague
FLOWER AND 6AR0EN

$1.00
OFF COUPON

on 5,000 sq. ft. baa
of SUPER LAWNSPUR

Deed t ivwV Ae»l JO, IMS

FLOWER AND GARDEN

5§0 North Avenue, Fanwood • 23I-«7J3

All moior eredii cards
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Preschoolers get first
look at real bake shop

gGHQSb LUNEti MENU
Mun,
March
24

Tins,
March
25

Weil.
Murcli
26

I'll u rs,
March
27

Kri.
My f di
28

Chicken Pally
Or
Spk-cil Hum Saiiil.

Spaghetti w/Meal Sauce
Or
BIT w/Cheese Sand.

Chile H«i !»<>«
Or . .
llnrd Salami/Cheese Sand I'"1"

lietiii Bacnn Swip
|,eii./Tom./Pickle
I'lilahi Chip''. l r l l i l

• Soup
Hi'ultii Wahid
Apple .li"1'1'- ' r i | i l

Splil Pen Simp »/H a in
Itiikt-il Ueaii

Jets star speaks to student*

Or
Tuna S;il:ul Hunt).

Clam f
(Jrcen Beans
Apple Juice. Iruil

Cloud Friday - Schiinl Closed

Gym Jammers (L to R) Lisa YagI, Marissa Lorenz
and Justin Smith, all of Scotch Plains, examine
cookie cutlers they used on (heir recent (rip to the
Union County Vocational-Technical Schools bakery.

Nine four-year-olds tions being baked in the A wonderful night of
from the Fanwood-Seotch school's revolving oven, family entertainment is
Plains YMCA got their The highlight for Mrs. coming your way. On Fn-
first look at the workings Walker's class, of course, day evening, March 21 at
of a real bake shop recent- was being able to sample 7-!30 in Park Middle

their handiwork. School, the students
teachers and parents ol

All of the children had School One will bring to
questions to ask but were you the "School One
especially interested in the Variety Show". We have

School One Variety Show

ly when they visited Union
County Vocational-
Technical Schools in
Scotch Plains.

Instructor Carmine
Dilorio gave the
youngsters a tour of the
shop, which can produce
anything a retail bakery
can, then presided over a
lesson in cookie baking,
Each of the students got to
roll dough with a rolling
pin, cut out the cookies
using cookie cutters and
then watched their crea-

singing, dancing, gym-
nasties and instrumental
music and much more.
Admission for the show
will be $2.00 per person,
tickets will be on sale dur-
ing lunch hour in the lob-
by of School One and also
at the door the evening of
the show. This is one event

small retail shop the
school's students operate
for the public on Friday
afternoons from 1:00 to
2:30 p.m. Information
about the Baking Program
or any of the county
school's more than 25
other programs, is
available by calling
889-2000.

exceptional line-up of you can't afford to miss.

Breakfast: Too important
to pass

We have all heard that interest. To encourage
"breakfast is too impor- better breakfast habits:
tant to miss.'

Brunner students participate
in Drug & Alcohol Awareness

However,
the habit of breakfast
skipping still prevails.

According

I) Offer noneaters one
food at first - fruit or
cheese, a cup of cocoa or
milk - and add more foodto Dairy,

Food and Nutrition Coun- gradually in the next two
eil, breakfast is a prime or three weeks.

2) Keep breakfast-ready
foods on hand - ready-to-

time to replenish the
body's lowered nutrient
supplies for a new day,ear cereals, milk, fruit.
Skimping or skipping juice, cheese or eggs.
breakfast makes it dif-
ficult to get all the needed
nutrients later from meals

3) Plan a two-week
"Give Breakfast a Try"
time. Urge "skippers" to

or snacks. Research shows join, then honestly assess
that breakfast eaters are if they feel and perform
better
learn

f

able to think and belter when they eat.
during morning Without breakfast, dieters

hours, can do more and are more apt to overeat at
better work, react quicker lunch. Studies show
and lire less easily.

Brunner School Students, front to rear, Amy
Citrano, Spencer Liao, Kevin Gabri, Dana Flynn,
Sean McEneely, Micky Hingovani and mascot
"Drugless Douglas" displayed their handprints dur-
ing Drug and Alcohol Awareness Week. The theme
was "I am special" and students took a pledge to say
"No" to drugs and alcohol,

Teenage girls and
women have the poorest
breakfast habits. They
give such reasons as (1)
not hungry; (2) watching
weight; (3) food in the
morning "makes me
sick;" (4) not enough
time.

weight reduction is much
easier to manage when
breakfast is eaten.

A breakfast which sup-
plies about one-fourth of
the day's protein, calories,
minerals, and vitamins is
recommended. This
amount helps the body
perform more efficiently
than a larger or smaller

Enjoy traditional morni 'ng meal. For those
breakfast foods or try w n o choose a midmorning
"different" ones to spark s n a c k instead of

breakfast, studies show
that a midmorning snack
improves performance for
breakfast skippers by only

Welcoming N.Y. Jets star Dave Jennings art fi»n m
right) St. Bartholomew's School parent rep. Mrs.
Phyllis Surge, Park Middle School Student Council
Vice President Daniel Catullo, Mr. Jennings, St. Bar-
tholomew's principal Sister Joan Barrett, Park Middle
School's principal Mr. Chester Janus/ and Park's
PTA president Mrs, Becky O'Connor.

On Wednesday, Park and
Tcrrill Middle Schools and
the 8th grade of St. Bar-
tholomew's were the au-
dience for a program by
.lets star punter Dave Jen-
nings.

Mr. Jennings, who is
starting his 13th year in
professional football, was
invited to speak as part of
the week-long activities in
Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood recognizing the Na-
tional PTA'S Drug and
Alcohol Awareness Week.

The students listened at-
tentively as Mr. Jennings
related personal ex-
periences in handling
social pressure and the
importance of saying
" N O " to drugs and

alcohol. He emphasized
the need to know w|lal
kind of a person you arc
and to stand up for your
principles.

As part of Guv.
Cuomo's Athletes Againsi
Drunk Driving, Jennings
travels extensively during
his off-season voluntarily
speaking before various
groups on the dangers of
drug and alcohol abuse.

As the audience en-
thusiastically applauded at
the conclusion of the pro-
gram, Mr. Jennings was
presented with a Scotch
Plains-Fanwood football
shir t , appropriately
numbered 13 - his team
number.

Local Musicians selected to
perform with Jersey Band

Left to Right; Christine Zardecki, Brian Kim,
Christopher Zurchuck.

ALL
HEALTH-TEX
AND
OSH KOSH ,

flows
Shopping here is as much fun

as hunting for Easter Eggs!
You'll find large selections, the|

cutest new styles and our
famous personal service.
We'll be looking for you!

OfctflfcFAIR
^ ^ Scotch Plains Headquarters

For Boys and Girls Wear

427 Park Avenue
322-4422

! j ! ! ! ! ' 1 ! ! ! : i ! ' ! ' ] • '• '• '• '<
: : i • ••

This Sunday, March 23,
at 2 P.M. in the Joseph
Mondoro auditorium at
South Plainfield High
School, the Central Jersey
Intermediate Band and
Orchestra will present
their annual concert.
Eighth grade flutist
Christine Zardecki from
Terrill Middle School who
scored highest of all
flutists auditioning, will
perform with the Or-
chestra along with Terrill
6th grade violinist Brian
Kim. Seventh grade sax-
ophonist Christopher Zur-
chuck from Park Middle
School will perform with
the Band.

Each year' in early
February, student musi-
cians in grades 6-8 from
the six counties in central
New Jersey (Region II)
audition for the honor of
participaiing in these
ensembles. Auditions this
year were held at Hie Mac-
Manus Middle School in
Linden where over 650

Iii i i : i ! N i ; i i ! iifMIMMf inifMIMIlf | j H ! l iTm

45 percent.

SCHMIED

TREE EXPERT CQ,

• Pruning
Spraying
Feeding
Removal

Modern Equipment
State Certified
Immediate Service

insured For Your Protection

students met to individual-
ly play their memorized
scales and prepared solo
and to sight read before a
panel of judges made up
of members of the New
Jersey Music Educators
Association.

All State and Region
music groups are spon-
sored by the N.J.M.E.A.
to provide the students of
its members the oppor-
tunity to participate in a
highly • competitive and
musically rewarding ac-
tivity. Selecting only the
most talented musicians
increases the potential of
the musical ensemble and
offers students a perfor-
mance level of musical
excellence not obtainable
by any local district. Mr.
Edward Green from Ter-
rill Middle School was the
sponsoring teacher.

These students are truly
a credit to the school
music program and to the
communities of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood.
i f M i! 11 H 1111 M n i i u M i n



Holiday Dinner
ShopRite Savings Fill Your Basket

The MEATIna® Placei
ShopRlte GRADE 'A' 10-14 LBS THORN APPLE VALLEY

CRYdVAC WATER ADDED^ ORYOVAC.WATfH ADDED

All Natural I Smoked Hams
Fresh Turkeys! P s . I ^^

Grand Opening
New Oakland ShopRite

14 POST ROAD, LONG HILL MAI
OAKLAND, N.J.

MALL

The Produce Place I

IXCLUSIViLY AT ShopR!te,,,BgAUT!FUL

Cumberland
Stoneware
IN iRAMBLI i lBRYOR

MAYBLOSSOM PATTERNS
THIS WEEK'S FEATURE:

Decorated
Cup Dn,y 59

NEW ZEALAND FROZEN

Oven Ready
Leg of Lamb ib. 129

THORN APPLE VALLIY ORYOVAG
FULL CUT, WATER ADDED

Shank Half
Smoked Ham Ib. 99

U.S,D.A,j:HOiCIiEEF
Top Round ;
London Broil< 1 Ib. 199

THORN APPLi VALLEY CRYOVAC
FULL CUT, WATER ADDED

Butt Half
Ham

The Fish Market "SS5

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BONILiSS B I I F

Top Round ^ g ^
Roast (CHOM^ ,b. 189

109

FRESH, LARGE SPEARS

} Western
Asparagus

THORN APPLE VALLEY CRYOVAO
CENTER CUT, WATER ADDED

Smoked
Ham Slices Ib. 199

NOT LESS THAN

80% Lean
Ground Beef ANY SIZE

PKG. Ib. 149 HILLSHIRE FARM REGULAR

Polska
Kieibasa Ib. 199

U.S. GRADE •A' NEW ENGLAND

Fresh Sea
Scallops*
FRESH QUALITY ASSURED

Cherrystone Clams* «» 2.59
CUT FROM U.S. ORADE'A'NEW ENGLAND , _ , , »

Fresh Codfish Steak* I ,„ 1 .99
CUPPIR SHIP", STOK SLICED, PREVIOUSLY FROZEN . _ k _ ,

Swordfish Steak 4.99
STORE SLICED, PREVIOUSLY FROZEN _ _ _

Mako Shark Steak... . 1*2.99

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF CHUCK

Boneless Beef M> a
QREATFQRSOUP , ^ _

Short Ribs of Beef. ® ,,„ 1,89
PIRBUEQRABE'A1 _ _

Roaster Drumsticks ® • • * ,69
PIRDUEORABE'A _ _

Roaster Wingettes® .. .,,,,99
PERDUE ROASTER BONELESS THIGHS OR - , _

Roaster Breast (fiss «, 1.49
PIROUETWINPAK , _ _

Fresh Cornish Hens ® . . ,„. 1,39
The Grocery Place

ShopHll»AFPROX.J.LlS. J • • #»

Polska Kieibasa. 1.79
TNORN*PPJ,IV*LLIYiJ%F*TFBIIM0N!YH*M0« _ . _

Boneless Smoked Ham 3SS* 2 . 1 9
ARMOUR iONELESS SMOKED, WATH ADDED _ _ _

Speedy Cut Ham t 2 .29
Hormel Cure #81 Ham N S R *. 2 . 9 9
ALL VAR. SWIFTS FROZEN

B r o w n & S e r v e S a u s a g e . . . 1 % . 9 9
FRESH GRADE-A' _ .

Concord Ducks (2P. . . . .b. . 99

FROZEN S THAWED, 16 TO 20 PER LB, _ #»#%

Extra Jumbo Shrimp... l 6 7 ,99
FMZEN4THAWID,SURIMIBLENDW/M%CRA|liE»T _ f%f\

Sea Legs Supreme BMND , . , 3 . 9 9
The Frozen Food PlacesHiOUCED ACID(IO'OZ-) OR RIQ

OR COUNTRY STYLI

Minute Maid
Orange Juice 'fa"

ShopFUIe GRADE 'A1 CAULIFLOWER, CHOPPED OR

Broccoli Spears...
ShSfiRjl, GRADE 'A' 'h-PniCUl

Cut Green leans.
STOUFFER'S FRENCH BREAD

Cheese P l z z a . . . . .
ASSORTED FLAVORS SHERBET OH . _ _

Sealtest let Cream . . . ' f f l11.99
The Bakery PlaceiTHICK SLICID COUNTRY WHITE

OR WHIAT WITH HONEY

2CM3I.
b«

.99
,54

1,59

ALL VARIETIES

Imported
Rienzi Pasta 1-lb, 39
MAKES 20-QUARTS

Nestea
Iced Tea Mix 3-lb.i

otcan299

OR WHOLE KERNEL CORN

Stokely's
Vegetables
ALL GRINDS BCCIPT DICAF.

Maxwell House
Coffee

199
299

U.S. #1 ALL PURPOSE / % / *
Eastern Maine £ W
Potatoes big .
IMPORTED RID FLAMI OR THOMPSON GREEN »*%

Seedless Grapes .89
It SIZE CALIF. SUNKIST _ _ _

Navel Oranges 5 .99
87 TO 3S SIZE WHITE " *» J »»*»

Florida Grapefruit 3,0 ,1.00
NATURAL OR WASHED , _ _

Fresh Mushrooms . 3 M . 2 9
US. »1 SWEET

California Carrots .. . 3 ^ . 1 . 0 0
Yellow Onions SS-79
FRESH CRISP A _ _

Green Cucumbers, 4.or.99
FULL OF IRON, WASHED

Fresh Spinach '£? .99

California Avocados... 2 i«,99

Southern Yams 4,B,.99
HIGH IN VITAMIN^'C1 FLORIDA _ _ _

Honey Tangerines.. 5io.99
RIPE, FOR SALADS ORPARTY PLATTERS _ _

Chenv Tomatoes .. . B, .93
The Appy Placei•P ,.Easter Kieibasa m. 1.59
STORE SLICID HORMIL , _ _

Dllusso Genoa <M 1,99
STORE SLICED _ , _ _

P r o s c l u t t o , . . . . . . . . . o . y y
DomtsWcSkeyHam101. * 2.99
The Deli Placei

STORi SLICED ARMOUR

Genoa or
Hard Salami

Weight Watchers
r»_ « J 'I' V6-oi,

breau PRICE; isaiShopRMe

Hot Cross Buns , . . V?
APPLE. COC, CUSTARD, LEMON MEfllNGUE 0 0 PINEAPPLE

ShopRlte8"Pies ... .tS
ShopRlleREG.ORKRINKLE _ _

Potato C h i p s . . . . . . . ' i ? . 9 9

1,19

REGULAR OR UNBLEACHED

Gold Medal
Flour t | .
CRUSHED, SLICED OR CHUNK, IN JUICE

Dole
Pineapple !̂IA

79
69

MOTTS Rf 0. OR NATURAL S3
CAFFIINI FREE,
Reg. or Diet
C&CCola 2-ltf.

bll. •69
WHY PAY MORE'"

Marti l a s Napkins .
ALL VARIETIES ^

Scott Paper Towels "If
.99
,69

Blended Oil
WH¥ PAY MORE'"

ShopRite Mayonnaise

Corn Kin
Canned Ham

Polish Canned Ham
IMPORTED

Polish Canned Ham
WHY PAY MORE™

S h R i P

5-ib.l
can <

X 2 . 9 9 ShopRite Pork Roll ..
.99 The Dairy Placei

9.99
6.99

1'fc-ib. O Q Q
pkg. C i 9 S

3-lb. I
an

mi .

WITH THIS COUPON
ONE(I] 1 INCH. FRESH BAKED, 12 OZ.

Coconut Custard
Pie
189

Coupon good at any ShopRilf Mlrksl Limll one p i l limily
EllKlive Ihurs. Mir 20 thru Wed. Mir, 26,1986

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON
ONE (1| 4 PK. BATH BOOM

Charmin
Tissue

Jli

WITH THIS COUPON
SIX HI

Fresh Baked
Brownies

6 99
Couoon good i l in* ShopRilf Market Llmil M i per limily.

Illecii«Thuri..Mir MlhruWed..Mir j i 1MB. J

WITH THIS COUPON
FRESH BAKED

Hot Cross
Buns

PART SKIM OR WHOLE MILK

ShopRite
Ricotta com

LIOHTL

ft QQ
L—s CoyponjOod3lin»Sll5p«illMiiliilLimiloMpirlirnily, I PART SKIM OR WHOLE MILK

few) Eiiwii.iThuB:,Mar.aoihniwM.H.,.M mi j ShopRi te M o s a r i l l a

Hotel Bar Butter Wl 1.89
Wb 2 9 9
gent, fcivw

ILK

PART SKIM OR WHOLE MILK

Sorrento Ricotta
LITE, NO SALT ADDED WHOLE MILK

PollyO Ricott

WITH THIS COUPON
MQUZI

79
Couoon ggod i l any ShopRite Mailtl Limit gnt par lamily

I l l l t ln i Thuri. Mir M Ihrg Wri, Mlf. It I H i J
49

Couponjoo«ilan(IhopRileMirkil,Umiioneperlamil(
Ell«liveThu,s,Maf,20ll™Wed Mar I I 11M J

ShopRite Coupon (QM&) ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

OHEI1)SINGIEROLL

Bounty Paper
Towels

n
b,3.49

£1.89
ShopRite Coupon

Ivory
Soap

59

WITH THIS COUPON
ONIIlliO'trQZiMMSORTID

Coupon oood i l my InopRill Market, Limil one per lifflily,
ElleElmTliurf.Mir.MlliruWed,Mir !1 1M1

ShopRite
Importea Cookies

69
mly, I l ' ~ N CsuponpodilinyShopBileMirkil Limil oni per limily I

1 |CMj) IllKlintnuri Mjr lOlhruWM Mir M, 1911 J

-4
I
m
H

I
m

70

n

U
00

For Location of your Nearest ShopRite Call These Toll Free Numbers: Fron\8ani • 6pm Monday thru Fnday
NEW JERSEY-BOQ.482-4173, Genii.. Pa., NawYark, Penn., Mass.: 800-526-6912

isibli lor typognphicil mm.
Hi Sales Hems IB! SIIOUI tu^iyuwia, ireiiiuatiB^eiiBHwiigiii IUII ire ̂ n>i»~«v .»-....-»- -»• -•-, — »_,.», - , - — F . , - - - _ _ _ -, - ilHufFFhti ertftn/*nHBne«TtAlii inns

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT.22WATCHUNG, N.J.
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SOCIM TIMK
Art Show & Sale benefits
medical research/the needy

Eileen O'Brien engaged
to wed Robert Ricci

Dual income families topic
of Mothers' Center workshop

" D u a l 1 n c o m e
Families" will be the topic
of an evening workshop
presented by the Mother's
Center of Central New
Jersey on Monday, March
24th."

Susan Maycock, M.A.,
parent educator, will
discuss the rewards and
difficulties experienced by
famil ies when both
parents work outside the
home.

The workshop will be
held at the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA,
Grand Street and Union
Avenue, Scotch Plains at

8:00 p.m. A SI.00 dona-
tion is requested to cover
expenses.

The public is invited lo
the workshop, which is
presented as a service to
parents in the area.

The Mothers' Center of
Central New Jersey, Inc.,
is a nonprofit organiza-
tion founded by mothers
to offer support and infor-
mation on child develop-
ment and parenting to
members and o ther
parents in the community.

For further information
please call the Center at
561-1751.

Pictured left to right arc Scotch Plains residents scrv-
ing as committee members for the 28th Annual Arl
Show and Sale sponsored by Greater Wcstflcld
Uatlassah Marilynnc Ford, Helen Horwitz, Marilyn
Edclstein, Tassie Becker and Charlotte Shak.

porary Art, New York. In
1984, he received an
award in painting from
Edward B, Henning,
Chief Curator of Modern

Scotchwood Women's Aux,
to sponsor Rummage Sale

The Greater Westfield
Chapter of Hadassah and
Meira Group of Hadassah
will open their 28th An-
nual Art Show and Sale on
Saturday evening, March
29, 1986,
Emanu-El,

Art, The Cleveland
at Temple Museum of Art. During
756 East t he 1970s, Mr. Schiffer

Broad Street, Westfield, shifted
with a Gala Champagne
Reception and Show

the focus of his

1 I
EILEEN O'BRIEN AND ROBERT RICCI

Mrs. Dorothy O'Brien, i s e m p i o y e d by Children's
of Scotch Plains, has an- specialized Hospital as
nounced the engagement coordinator of the Home
of her daughter, Eileen, to care Department.
Robert Ricci, son of Vin-
cent and Helga Ricci, of H e r f i a n c e u a g r a d u a t e
Staten Island, N.Y. o f N e w D o r p High School

The bride-elect, also the a n d rece}Ved a AAS degree
daughter of the late James w i t h h o n o r s frOm the
O'Brien, is a graduate of Medical Technology Col-
Scotch Plains-Eanwppd l(ige o f S t a t e n I siand. He is
High School, Elizabeth employed as a medical

Scotchwood Women's
Auxiliary will hold a Rum-
mage Sale at the Masonic
Temple, Mountain
Avenue and Forest Road,

Scotch Plains, on Friday
and Saturday, April 4th
and 5th, 10 A.M. to 4
P.M. A variety of mer-
chandise will be available.

Flowering shrubs may be
pruned while dormant

from painting to
wearable sculpture --

Preview for the show's Jewelry. His creations
supporters. This five-day n a v e b e e n spotlighted in

major fashion magazines
as well as in museum ex-
hibits during the 1970s
and 1980s.

The Hadassah Art
Show and Sale will be

art show and sale is con-
sidered to be one of the
most prestigious in New
Jersey because of the
quality of the works
displayed and the high
standards set by
Hadassah.

Although both spring-
flowering and summer-

this year or before. These
multi-trunk shrubs should

flowering shrubs can be b e pruned while dormant
pruned now before growth by thinning out older

this

open to the public on Sun-
day, March 30, 1986,

Represented in the col- f r o m 1 : 0 ° P-m- t 0 I0:00
lection will be over 1,000 P ' m - Monday and Tues-
works of art in oils, water- d a v - March 31 and April

General School of Nursing
and Wagner College of SI
with a BS in Nursing. She

laboratory technician at
Elizabeth General Medical
Center, in Elizabeth,

resumes this spring, the
method of pruning differs
considerably.

S p r i n g - f l o w e r i n g
shrubs, such as forsythia,
lilac or spirea, which
flower before mid-June,
bloom on wood produced

Easter Special
Precision Perm

Body Wave

$45

HeL€M€
757 Central
Westfield Jersey

5362
Precision Cutting

Women Children
Perms

wood at the base of the
plant, leaving the younger
growth to bloom this spr-
ing.

Summer- f lower ing
shrubs, such as butterfly
bush, vitex or the white
Snowhill hydrangea will
bloom on new growth pro-
duced this spring. These
shrubs can be pruned back
severely now before
grosvth begins. Excess
shoots may also be thinn-
ed out at the base of the
shrub.

colors, graphics, charcoals '• f r o m n o o n t o 1 0 : 0°
and sculpture by world- P-m

:!
 a n d on Wednesday,

renowned artists as well as APr"l 2. from noon to 6:00
p.m. Admission for adults
is $1,50 and for senior
citizens is 75C; students
are admitted free.
Throughout the show,
"Le Petit Cafe" will be
open for light luncheons
between the hours of noon

those now gaining pro-
minence. Included will be
framed works, unframed
portfolio pieces, and
sculptures from approx-
imately 75 individual ar-
tists and 20 New York and
New Jersey galleries.

This year, Hadassah has a n d 2 : 0 ° P-m- (except for
commissioned Bill Schif- Sunday, March 30) and
fer, internationally for home-baked cake and
recognized painter, coffee until closing,
sculptor and jewelry Co-ordinators of the
designer, to create a Hadassah Art Show and
special, limited edition Sale are Marilynne Ford,
lithograph which will be B e t s v Haveson, Karen

The blue or pink presented to those con- Rose and Ellen Winetsky.
florists' hydrangea is an tributing $100 or more to T n ' s A r t Show and Sale
exception to the summer- the show.
flONvering-shrub pruning
rule, since its buds are set
in late summer for the
following year's blooms. . „ ,
These hydrangeas should porary Art, Chicago- San t h e

serves as the primary
Mr. Schiffer's work has means of fulfilling

been shown in exhibitions Westfield Chapter's com-
at museums such as moment to Hadassah's
Museum of Contem- programs in Israel and in

United States:
be thinned near the base if Francisco Museum of Art; Hadassah Hebrew Univer-
the number of shoots Craft and Folk Art s ' t v Medical Center and
becomes excessive. Museum, Los Angeles1 M t - Scopus Hospital;

Proper pruning can Art Gallery of Ontario! Hadassah Medical
renew old overgrown Canada; Galerie Rosertha Organization;, Jewish Na-
shrubs and keep new plan- Benkert, Kusnacht t i o n a l Fund; Vocational
tings flowering for years Switzerland; and New Education and Youth
to come. Museum of Contem- Rescue projects. This am-

bitious project is achieved
by a group of dedicated
volunteers whose prime
motivation is to help
Hadassah help the needy.

ALL SAINTS' EPISCOPAL CHURCH
559 PARK AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY
THE REV. JOHN R, NEILSON, RECTOR

GOOD FRIDAY
March 28th, 1986

1 p.m. - 2 p.m. - Liturgy of Good Friday
EASTER DAY

March 30th, 1986 UK(ll|

7:00 a.m. - The Holy Eucharist
8:00 a.m. - The Choral Eucharist
10:00 a.m. - The Sung Eucharist

"ALLELUIA, THE LORD IS RISEN
HE IS RISEN INDEED,

O COME LET US ADORE HIM, ALLELUIA ••

Hadassah is today, as it
has been since its founding
in 1912, Israel's medical
pacesetter in healing,
teaching and research.

Contr ibut ions to
Hadassah are tax-
duductible.

Persons wishing addi-
tional information relative
to the Annual Art Show
and Sale may contact
Marilynne Ford at (201)
233-6531.



Author & illustrator
visit Evergreen students

ask the
teacher

Mr. and Mrs, Brenner share illustrating and writing
skills with Ms. D'Meo's first grade class.

Students of Evergreen
School had a double treat
on Friday, March 7. They
were visited by Barbara
Brenner, author of
children's books and her
husband Fred Brenner, il-
lustrator.

Mrs, Brenner shared
with the children the step
by step process in writing,
how she develops ideas,
writing and re-writing
drafts, right through the
final publication «f her
books. The children were
very enthused and respon-
sive, since many of the
grades are now involved in
writing process programs

as part
riculum.

of their

Mr. Brenner intrigued
the students with his
travels around the world,
sketching and
photographing subjects
for his illustrations. He
too described a step by
step process, starting from
rough sketches up to the
finished renderings. Mr.
Brenner brought many of
his illustrations for the
children to view.

Q. A group of us - all
neighbors - get together
for cards twice a month
and up until about three
months ago, we all en-
joyed the evenings. One
woman found out her
seven year-old son was
gifted and now that's all
we hear about. He's their
only child and you'd think
it was the most incredible
thing that's ever happen-
ed. Last week she told us
she has him reading "8th
grade books" and he
understood everything!
The rest of us with "nor-
mal" children feel she
thinks hers is better in

cur- every way. Last time she
even brought a model he
had put together "all by
himself." I'm afraid
there's going to be a pro-
blem if she keeps up her
showing off. Another
woman said last time
gifted children had as
many problems as
children with learning
disabilities and an argu-
ment went on for 20
minutes! Is there anything
we can say to her to shut
her up? She doesn't seem

think so, but isn't itArrangements for their t o t n i n k so> b u t

visit were made b y t r u e t h a t o t h e r children
Evergreen's PTA Cultural can do just as well in life
Arts Committee, headed as gifted children?
by Janis Simberg.

School One students
to publish stories

Mrs, P.L.
A. It certainly is! Being

gifted is no way a passport
to fame and fortune. It's
all a matter of potential
and what each individual
chooses to do with it. (It's
been said genius is 2%
while success is 98% sweat
and hard work.)

Mothers, please don't
bore your friends,
neighbors and relatives
with unnecessary bragging
about your children. It's
so tiresome when one goes
on in an endless
monologue about all that
Jimmy or Mary have done
- whether Jimmy or Mary
are 5 months old or 55.

Tell your children in-
stead and spare your
friends. Just a few words
now and then are most
sufficient.

For future card games,
we'd suggest a rule be in-
stituted whereby no one
will be allowed to talk
about their children for
the entire evening.

Q. Our 17-year-old
daughter has informed us
she'd like to be a teacher.
Aren't school enrollments
down? I don't want her to
get all that training only to
be told there are no jobs.
A friend of mine had a ter-
rible experience like that.
Please don't tell me to
contact the school
guidance counselors - I'll
have to set up an appoint-
ment and I don't have the
time to go because I work.
I don't want my daughter
entering a crowded field.
R.H.

A School enrollments
have declined over the
past decade, but some
people believe a "baby
boomlet" is upon us. The
original baby boomers of
the SO's have delayed hav-
ing children, but now it
seems they are waiting no
longer. California, which
has the largest public
school system in the na-
tion, expects to enroll
some 400,000 new
students within the next
five years, creating a need
for 17,000 new teachers,
while the northeast has
more or less stabilized. In
New Jersey, New York,
Massachusettes and Con-
necticut, teachers will like-
ly be needed and school
systems may begin
renovating some of the
buildings that were shut
down to aecomodate an
influx of new students,
but it won't be on the

'same grand scale as
California or the sun-belt
states.

At School One the students in Mrs. Brown's first
grade class are enjoying lessons In "The Writing Pro-
cess."

Mrs. Barbara Buettner, accompanied by her
students from Union College will be coming to Mrs.
Brown's class on Monday afternooni for six weeks to
help the students write and edit a story of their own.
The finished produce, of course, a "published"
story.

Nutrition expert to
address LEARN 3/24

LEARN, the League for
Educational Advancement
for Registered Nurses, will
meet on Monday evening,
March 24, 7:45 P.M., at
All Saints Episcopal
Church, Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains. Roshan
Hakin, a Nutritionist in
Private Practice, will

speak on "Nutrition and
Aging".

For information regar-
ding LEARN, write P.O.
Box 6, Scotch Plains, N.J.
07076 or call 232-5461.

Members and guests are
invited to join in a birth-
day celebration at the
April meeting.

Poison oak and poison ivy are both members of the
cashew family.

NUNlIQ'i PIZZA
NUNZIO'S SAYS:

There goes Peter Cotton-
tail hoppin' down the pizza
trail - hippity hoppin' and
delivering pizza's on his
way.

To all our customers - have
a happy holiday and a
buona pasqua.

2387 Mountain
Scotch Plains

Ave. 889-4464

Book Fair proceeds
presented to librarian 1

McGinn School P.T.A, president, Sandy Buleza,
recently presented a check to Janice Carruth, school
librarian for the purchase of new library books and
other materials, This check represents the entire pro-
ceeds from the P.T.A. Book Fair held earlier this
year,

Gardenaires to hear
James Nicknadowitz 3/26

"Pot-Pourri of Hor-
ticulture", or Everything
You Always Wanted To
Know About Hor-
ticulture, is the title of the
informal question and
answer discussion to be
given by Mr. James
Nicknadowitz of the
Union County Extension
Service.

Refreshments will be
served at 12:30 p.m.,
while members and guests

make bids by ticket on the
merchandise being
displayed for the
"Chinese Auction". Items
will be awarded by the
"luck of the draw", after
a brief business meeting.

Gardenaires will meet
March 26 at the Scotch
Hills Country Club,
Jerusalem Road, Scotch
Pla ins . Guests are
welcome.

"JUST
STELLA'S"-

One of a Kind
Party Dresses s50-M10

Reg, '80-'20O
Cniisi-Wear 20»i» Off
Reg s200 *1IO to M30
A F AHH1ON BOUTIQUE
MON.-SAT. 10 am to 6 pm
next to Margies Cake Box

1358 South Avcnup Plfd . (West of lerr l i ! Road) (201) 7534)091

#

EVERYTHING
EXCEPT

EXPENSIVE
Icebound Linen'5 Suits Only $59

(regularly $130)

3 Styles; Classic, Blazer, Double-Breasted
In Beautiful Spring Colors

tt

#

^ 9

Exclusive Labels at
Excellent Prices

We'll Fill All Your Fashion Needs With
Personalized Service

403 Park Avenut, (aorosi from Town Hall),
Scotch Plains, NJ 322-6658

fir Regular Hours: M-Sat. 9:30 to 5:30,
Thurs. 'til i P.M.

Major Credit Card Accepted
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Union Catholic student
is girls swimming champ

Raider Wrestlers qualify
for State Wrestling Tourney

Front Rows Marc Donnadio, Weldon Huff, Marc
Santo, Patrick Bark-Is, Michael Rebuth, Paul
Coviello, Second Row* Mike Marcovecchio, Kevin
Korn, Dave Oslislo, Lou Cerchio, Brackie Reyes,
Kareem McDowell, Coaches Gary PfUzenmayer, Jim
Farawell,

ihe Raider Wrestling Entering the Westfield
Club had 12 boys qualify qualifiers and winning
to enter the New jersey medals were Midget win-

placeState Wrestling Tourna-
ment on March 22 and 23.
The Tournament will be
held at Union High
School.

Qualifying at the North
Hunterdon Tournament
was Bantam, first place
winner Marc Santo. Win-
ners at the Midget division
were first place winners
Paul Coviello, Mike Mar-
eoveceio, second place
Brackie Reyes and third
place winner Kevin Korn.
In the Junior division
Marc Donnadio
third and Dave

ners, first place Patrick
Bartels, third place
Michael Rebuth and
fourth place winner
Weldon Huff. In the
Junior division Kareem
McDowell placed second.

All reservations for the
Annual Raider Wrestling
Club Awards Dinner on
March 27th must be made
by March 20th. Reserva-
tions can be made by
March 20th, Reservations
can be made by calling
654-5059 or 889-4154. The

placed deadline for raffle tickets
Oslislo for the 50/50 cash prize

received a fourth place drawing is March 24th.
medal. In the Intermediate Raffle tickets can be pur-
division Lou Cerchio plac- chased by calling
fed second. 322-8623.

St. Bart's participates in
Basketball Shoot-Out
During the week of

March 3rd, the students of
St. Bart's, 5th, 6th, 7th
and 8th grades par-
ticipated in a basketball
shoot-out sponsored by
Easter Seals. The students
had their friends and
families sponsor them,
either with a flat donation
or a specified amount of
money per basket in a 3
minute period. Many of
the children unselfishly
sponsored themselves to
help raise money. Their
participation and commit-
ment in this event proves

Foul Shooting winners

Lisa Besson, a
sophomore at Union
Catholic High School is
the 1986 New Jersey State
Interscholastic Athletic
Association girls' swimm

freestyle (24.23) and plac-
ed third in the 100 yards
butterfly (58.96).

Lisa is also the 1986
Union County high school
girls' swimming champion

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Pee Wee Basket-
ball League wound up its
1985-86 season with a
foul-shooting contest at
Park Middle School
March 10th. All par-
ticipants in third to fifth
grade were given 15 free
throws, with 10 additional
chances given to break any
ties occuring on a team's
individual effort, or on
the over-all competition to
declare the best shooter
for the 3-5th Grade
League.

Sean Hudson, with 14
out of his first 15 attempts

(playing on the Sonics),
Chris DeFelice (Bullets)
and Philip Kane (Lakers)
for third place, a shoot-
out was held. Benjie
Temeles clinched third
place, with Philip Kane
ending up in 5th place.
Shannon Castoro, a fifth
grader playing for the Six-
ers, took 1st place as the
best female shooter.

ing champion in the 50 in the 200 yards I.M. and
yards freestyle. She won 100 yards butterfly. Her
the "A" Division cham- next major meets are the
pionship in the morning United States Swimming
program, while Union Junior National Cham-
Catholic, under coach Bill pionships in Orlando,
Reichle, finished in third Florida the first week of
place for the overall team April and the long course
championship at championships in Fort
Lawrenceville School. - during

The lowest six times of
the day returned in the

First place ribbons for evening to compete in the
team efforts went to Bob- Mee t o f Champions. She
by Madden of the
Rockets, Ben Crutcher of
the Nets, Shannon

Lauderdale
August.

She trains under Jim
Wood, the head coach at
Berkeley Aquatic Club in

again won the 50 yards Berkeley Heights.

Learn-To-Swim at the Y
Fanwood-Scotch Plains

YMCA is offering a one
in basic water safety.

Registration is nowin

Castoro for the Sixers,
Michael Hawkins of the _

was the first place winner. Knicks Steve DiTrolio of Week •program"Lwrn-To- progr^ss'lind Tnterelted
Sean was a valuable the Celtics, Sean Hudson, S w i m j A p r i l 7 _ H i w i t h p e Q p l e c a n e n r o j j a t

Sonics, Todd Flannery, c , a s s t i m e s M t a s i d e f o rmember of the Sonics pool, 1340
the

Marline
team and turned in a con- Bullets and Philip Kane of p r e . s c h o o l e r S ; g r a d e s i-6, Avenue or call 889-8880
sistently high scoring
game effort during the
playing season as well. He
moves up into the Midget
League in the fall season.

Todd Flannery, a 4th
grader playing on the
Bullets took second place
with 13 out of his first 15
shots. With a tie existing
between Benjie Temeles

for more information.
Registration for the 9

week spring session will
begin March 26 for

the Lakers. g r a d e s 7 .9 ) a n d aduUs_
In the Midget League, This week is set aside to

Matt Hogan took first introduce basic swimming
place playing with the skills to those people who
Cavaliers all season, An- have little or no previous members, April I for cur-
dre Hudson (Hawks) was water experience. Along rent participants and open
second, Brian Hill and with basic skill, each in- registration begins April
Craig Wells (Bullets) tied dividual will be instructed 7.
for third place. -Andrew
Parsons
fourth.

(Hawks) was

Deadline near for
FYO baseball registration

Dillon leads team to
Post 209 Tourney win

The Fanwood Youth
Organization has an-
nounced that teams are
being established grouping
area boys and girls in
grades 2 through 4 and
grades 5 through 7 for the
1986 season. All applica-
tions returned before
March 31, 1986 will be
guaranteed a position on a

team. Applications receiv-
ed after that date will be
subject to a waiting list.

Application forms are
available at the Fanwood
Police Station and in area
schools. Questions regar-
ding the program should
be directed to Paul Ewing
(322-4990) or John
Keegan (322-9420).

Golf Course opens

that they are caring, and
willing to help the less for-
tunate children.

Our top scores were:
8th; Noel Sirdashney - 54

Lisa Ramella - 46.
7th: Kevin Kane - 29

Susan MacLellan - 17.
6th: Mike Sirdashney 46

Kim Torta - 18.
5th: Brendan Watson 27

Dena Marie Carlson 14.

Congratulations to
them and Mario DiNizo of
5th grade for raising over
over $215.00. We are very
proud of these students.

The Scotch Hills Golf
Course at Jerusalem
Road, Scotch Plains, will
be open during March and
April from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m., weather conditions
permitting, commencing
on March 15, 1986.

Members are reminded
that renewals are being
processed; new members
are invited to call the
Recreation Office at
322-6700 Ex. 29-30, bet-
ween 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

municipality owned facili-
ty. Interested golfers may
also obtain a membership
application from the Golf
Professional or staff in the
Pro Shop at the course.

The Recreation Com-
mission is still seeking ap-
plicants who wish to serve
as cashiers or starters. In-
terested persons should
apply in the Recreation
Office, Municipal
Building, Scotch Plains.

Rick Dillon, leading the
way with a 246, helped his
team capture the 1986
Post 209 Bowling Tourna-
ment Championship.
Dillon's team, coming
from behind, won the title
by 91 pins over the second
place team captained by
Walt Blaes. The other
members of the winning
team were Dick and
Carmen Grasso, Jan
Bowers and Tom Keane.
It marks the second con-
secutive year that Dick
Grasso has been on the
championship squad.

The most consistent

Klastava, who rolled four
out of six games over 200.
Klastava finished with
series of 608 and 609 with
226 his high game. George
Hauck came in with the
High Series with 630.

There were a total of
255 bowlers in this two
weekend event, which
moves to Green Brook
next year due to the clos-
ing of Star Lanes. Post
209 Bowling committee
would like to thank Mr.
Joe Muldowney for his
cooperation throughout
the years. Also thanks to

performance of the tour- all the bowlers who came
nament came from Dave out for a fine cause.

Insurance,,,
Continued from page 1

appropriations that even-
ing will ensure the con-
tinued funding of borough

preparation for a long- employee salaries and pen-
awaited Recycling Center, sions, police cars and Spr-
Construction has already
begun on the permanent
facility.

Council's authorization
of temporary emergency

ing clean-up until a budget
is approved.

Acceptance of the 1986
budget is possible by April
23.

rates, etc. enabling them
to play the 9-hole

SPEND AN EVENING CHANGING
THE WAY YOU SPEND YOUR DAYS

If you'd like an interesting and lucrative career in real estate the place to begin is an
ERA Career Night.

We'll introduce you to the business, discuss your earning potential, tell you what
it takes to be a success.

We can give you complete, thorough training and show you all you need to know
in real estate.

Come to our next Career Night and find out what ERA Callahan & Horowitz
can offer you.

You'll thank us for the rest of your days « Call Chris for reservations.

JOIN US!!!
Monday evening March 24

7:30-9:30
Serving UnlniU Middlesex, Somerset

nnd llunterdim Cmintin • , .

Callahan ̂ Horowitz
South A v w u i (201) m^eeOO Fanwood, N.J. 07023

™ * " " — " ^ " 1 ^ " ^ ™ " ^ ^ " 1 Independently Owned and Operated ••™"™1 1 1"~1™~"™"**1 1 1"1™^^^""

Gymnastics..,
Continued from page 1

sy Taillon. Clubs: 3rd
Sheri Olsen, 4th Heather

Tirsbier, 5th Betsy Taillon 4th Heather Tirsbier, 3rd,
Hoop: 5th Betsy Taillon, Sheri Olsen.
4th Sheri Olsen, 3rd
Heather Tirsbier. All-
around: 5th Betsy Taillon,

BLISS ESTABLISHED 1882

SWARMING

TERMITES
ASK FOR A COMPLETE

HOME INSPECTION-NOW!
Act quickly; avoid additional damage. Bliss

termite experts—plusourtechnieal staff—provide
over a century of trained experience. They'll check your entire house and
help you avoid additional problems. 5 year guarantee included,

PH0NE 7 5 6 - 6 6 6 6

BLESS
TERMITE CONTROL

ONI OF THI OLDEST AND LARGEST

Class II Senior Division
winner was Allison Ken-
driek. She placed first in
Floor ex, Clubs and Op-
tional and second in
Hoop. She also won Ail-
Around.

Coach Suzanne Dixon
congratulates her athletes.
This meet, though, gold
medals go to the Rhythmic
Rainbows Team parents
who volunteered their
time to conduct and run
these. New Jersey State
Championships. Next
week is regional competi-
tion in Virginia. Good
luck Rainbows. This up-
coming meet is Olympic
Training Camp selection
time.



Postal service enjoys
biggest growth ever

The U,S, Postal Service
handled a record 140.1
billion pieces of mail in
1985--an average of 589
for every American— to
climax the biggest growth
decade in national postal
history,

N e w a r k
Postmaster /Sect ional
Center Manager Joseph j .
Benucei issued these
figures indicating the
magnitude of the task per-
formed nationwide by the
Postal Service last year.
He said that the Newark
Post Office, which in-
cludes Irvington, Nutley
and Belleville, processed a
record 1.4 billion pieces,
10.7% over 1984.

"This marks the 10th
consecutive year of
volume growth beginning
in 1976, "said Benucei ad-
ding, "In the ensuing
decade, mail volume has
risen by 50,3 billion
pieces.

Benucei added that the
entire Postal Service daily
made 91.2 million
deliveries and serviced
16.1 million post office
boxes. Locally, the
Newark Post Office made
144,500 possible deliveries
daily and serviced approx-
imately 10,650 post office
boxes.

In 1985, nearly 146,000

postal vehicles, 9,776 of
which were leased,
transported mail to its
destinations everyday.
The Newark Post Office
owns and operates 350 of
those vehicles which in-
cludes jeeps, one ton and
five ton trucks.

Bennueci said the Postal
Service operated in 34,000
facilities nationwide,
9,678 of which are leased.
In Newark, 13 of the 16
postal facilities are leased,
he added.

"Breaking down the
huge volume of mail last
year, 83 percent was
generated by businesses,
11 percent was sent to
businesses and six percent
was personal cor-
respondence", Benucei
said. "Also, the. Postal
Service issued 39 billion
postage stamps, enough to
encircle the globe 25
times."

"Despite the scope of
this vast undertaking, the
Postal Service got a good
report card," Benucei
said, referring to an in-
dependent Roper Report
Poll. It showed the Postal
Service ranking highest
among 14 services in terms
of "value for the dollar"
and was rated best among
12 federal agencies.

Estimated tax payments
required of some taxpayers
Anyone who receives in-

come that is not subject to
withholding of income
tax, or income from which
not enough tax is
withheld, may be required
to make estimated tax
payments, the Internal
Revenue Service says.

Such income includes
but is not limited to self-
employment earnings,
alimony, interest,
dividends, rent and capital
gains.

Estimated tax is the
total of expected income
tax and self-employment
tax (as well as certain other
taxes) less any tax
withheld and tax credits.
For 1986, these other taxes
include the alternative
minimum tax.

Generally, individuals
required to make
estimated tax payments

may pay all their
estimated tax, or they may
make quarterly in-
stallments. These in-
stallments are due on
April 15, June 16,
September 15 and January
15. A payment-voucher
from the form 1040ES
package should accom-
pany each payment and
both should be mailed to
the Internal Revenue Ser-
vice Center as shown in
your 1040ES package.
Anyone paying estimated
tax may not use a Form
1040A at tax time because
there are no lines on these
forms to show estimated
tax payments.

For further information
call or write to the Internal
Revenue Service for free
Publication 503, "Tax
Wthholding and
Estimated Tax".

The longer canned foods remain on your shelf, the more
nutrients they lose.

Money
Monad*qnqgement

MOTORISTS CAN GET EXTRA
MILEAGE ON TAXES

BY APPLYING BREAKS

With tax filing season upon us, motorists who use
their cars for business or volunteer work should be
looking for ways to apply tax breaks for driving.

Are you aware of the different ways to deduct
auto-related expenses? Do you realize that you may
be able to cut your 1985 tax bill by depreciating your
car? Do you know if you are eligible for a tax credit
on the purchase of your car? According to the New
Jersey Society of Certified Public Accountants
(CFAs), being familiar with these automobile deduc-
tions can drive down your 1985 tax bill.
. Before you start work on your 1985 federal tax
return, try to recall those situations where driving
may have been a deductible expense. For instance, if
you drove the Cub Scouts on a camping trip, deduct
it. If you are a landscaper and had to lease or buy a
trailer to take your tools to work, deduct it. If you
moonlight, deduct the costs of driving from your
primary job to the second one. If you traveled to the
doctor twice a week for allergy shots, deduct those
costs as part of your medical expenses. All sorts of
travel-related expenses are deductible, but you must
understand how the rules for drivers affect you.

You can deduct 21 cents a mile for the first 15,000
miles of business travel and 11 cents for each addi-
tional mile. Remember, even if your boss asks you to
drive to the post office to pick up the company mail
each morning, it's a deductible business expense if
you use your own car. Business transportation ex-
penses are claimed in the "adjustments to income"
section of the 1040, which is the long form. Even if
you do not itemize, by the way you must file the long
form to claim deductions for business auto expenses.

For medical-related travel, you can deduct nine
cents a mile. But this must be included with your
other medical expenses, and they must surpass five
percent of your adjusted gross income to be deducti-
ble. For those who drive for charity-related purposes,
12 cents a mile can be deducted. This deduction must
be included with other deductions for charitable giv-
ing. Those who wish to deduct costs for investment-
related trips can use the 21 cent a mile rate that also
applies to business drivers. When using any of these
"standard mileage rate" deductions, you can also
deduct the cost of parking and tolls.

Using the standard mileage rate deductions saves
you some of the trouble of detailed record keeping
because all of the costs associated with running your
car -- including depreciation -- are built in. But if you
think it costs more than this to operate your car, you
have an alternative. You can add up the actual costs
and deduct those actual costs instead.

To decide between the standard mileage formula
and the actual expense method, figure the deduction
both ways. But remember, if you go the actual ex-
pense route, you'll need detailed records of gas,
repairs and other expenses. You'll also need to be
able to show how much you used your car for
business versus personal reasons.

If you bought your car in 1985 and used it for
business, you may qualify for the Investment Tax
Credit (ITC). Basically, this is how it works: The ITC
allows you to cut your final tax bill by six percent of

10% off I WEEK ONLY

All In Stock Models Limited Colors

Freestyle BMX
Featuring - GT - HUTCH - SKYWAY
MONGOOSE - REDONE - TORKER

&JETTER

24 Hour Repair Service

Super's' Cycling
Center

844 South Ave. W., Westfield
133-4996* Moh-Sat: 10 to 6 P.M. • Thurs. "til 8

the amount you paid for the car. So, if you paid
10,000 for your car, you could cut up to S600 from
your tax bill. However, you must have used the car
more than half the time for business reasons in order
to qualify for the credit. A $675 cap is imposed on
the credit for cars put into service after April 2, 1985,
and a $1,000 credit cap is imposed on cars put into
service before April 3, 1985.

If you use your car for business, you may also be
able to lower your tax bill by depreciating it. The tax
laws allow those who buy a car for business to write
off its cost over a three-year period (except luxury
cars). If you qualify, accelerated depreciation deduc-
tions can cut hundreds of dollars from your 1985 tax
liability. To qualify for accelerated depreciation, you
must use the car more than half the time for business
purposes. The Deficit Reduction Act of 1984 placed a
new limit on the amount of depreciation deductions
that can be claimed in 1985. The limitation hinges on
when .you purchased the car. For cars purchased
before April 3, 1985, you can get a 1985 depreciation
deduction no greater than $4,000. For cars purchased
after April 2, 1985, you can deduct no more than
$3,200 in 1985. As a result, depreciating an expensive
car now takes longer. The CPAs caution that the
rules for claiming the ITC and depreciation deduc-
tions are complicated, so you may want to consult
you tax advisor for personal assistance.

MONEY MANAGEMENT is a weekly column on
personal finance distributed by the New Jersey Socie-
ty of Certified Public Accountants.

Easter Vacation Fun
Spring Time-Sun

Time and Fun Time
for All Ages! ^

New
Group Ri

Birthday Parties

18 Thrilling Rides
Miniature Golf

Baseball Batting
Super Video Arcade

Air Hockey • Skee Ball
Snack Bar • Picnic Tables

IBB BB BB BB • ^B BB BB • ^B ̂ B BB BB) BB BB ̂ B BB BB) BM^BW Î ̂ B

SAVE WITH TIMS AD
Buy 44 tickets for $10
Buy 95 tickets for $20
Redeem Coupon by Sunday!

Free Admission & Parking
Route 22 Scotch Plains

Call (201) 233-0675
7 Mi, West of G.S.P, Exit 140A
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INVESTOR'S
CORNER

by
FredJ, Chemidlm

How high is up?? This is a question investors are
asking more and more these days, As the Dow Jones
Industrial Average continues to climb to new highs,
declining interest rates are making the stock market
more attractive. The public is still not participating
in the market in a big way, but more interest is being
generated. Don't be surprised if we see 200-300
million shares traded on a daily basis with market sw-
ings of 30-50 points a daily occurence. Low inflation
and sinking oil prices will benefit corporate earnings
in the latter part of 1986. This is what the market is
anticipating!

If you really want to appreciate living in the U.S.
of A., just take a trip overseas. This writer just
returned from a fourteen day tour of Israel and Italy,
and while enjoying a fantastic emotional and
spiritual experience, coming home was a real joy!
The rugged beauty of Israel has to be seen, with
history at every turn. Inflation is currently 4-5% a
month, with stern economic measures now being
taken. About 90% of the housing is apartments or
condominium with very few citizens enjoying the lux-
ury of their own home. The American dollar is still
highly desired overseas, and tourism is important for
both Israel and Italy's economics. The political and
religious strife in this area appears to have no solu-
tion.

With all the action in the stock market, many in-
vestors are getting itchy to participate but caution is
advised. Don't be lured into speculating in unknown
situations. There are too many quality investments
available to invest in. The wildly speculative fever of
this market surge is yet to be seen. It will come!

Anyone who has purchased a home in the past few
years at 12-15% mortgage rate should be considering
the refinancing of your mortgage as rates continue to
drop. Currently in the 9-11 °7o range, it may be wise to
talk to your current lender before shopping
elsewhere. The cost of refinancing is high, but com-
petition for your mortgage may force these costs
down in the months ahead.

It's a whole new ball game for everyone with low
inflation and low interest rates. Shop for the best
rates like any other purchase. The momentum of
deflation won't change quickly.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

756-1729
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 747

Plainfieid, N.J. 07061

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payments Terms Arranged
Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Dally
Saturdays 9 to 12. Telephone 756-1759

Assemblywoman Ogden
applauds Mt, Laurel decision

Infant highway deaths down

•Assemblywoman Maureen
Ogden (R-22) said she ap-
plauds the decision of the
State Supreme Court to
withdraw the courts from
the controversial Mt.
Laurel housing matter and
to allow the transfer of
communities in litigation
IO the Council on Affor-
dable Housing.

"The decision is a great
victory for home rule,
reason and order in the
state's efforts to provide
housing for low and
moderate income
people," Mrs, Ogden
said. "More importantly,
it allows suburban com-
munities to control their
own destiny regarding
land use while reducing
the "fair share" alloca-
tions of such housing to
reflect more closely state
and regional need."

Meanwhile, a bill spon-
sored by Assemblywoman
Ogden that would cause
the State Department of
Environmental Protection
to study the impact of the
Mt. Laurel court decisions
on water supplies,
historical buildings and
lands, environmentally
sensitive areas and
municipal infrastructure
has been released for vote
by an Assembly commit-
tee.

The bill, A-3363, directs
the Department of En-

vironmental Protection to
prepare a guidance
manual for us by
municipal officials and the
Council on Affordable
Housing to assist in the
review of applications for
low and moderate income
housing.

Mrs. Ogden said the
Council on Affordable
Housing was created by
bi-partisan legislation last
spring.

"The Council's man-
date, established by the
Fair Housing Act, in-
cludes consideration of in-
frastructure, traffic and
environmental concerns as
well as available land,"
the Assemblywoman con-
tinued. "These considera-
tions were essentially ig-
nored by the Superior
Court in its response to
the Mt. Laurel 11 decision.

She said the Council
recently completed a series
of public hearings and is
expected to publish its
guidelines by August.

"At last, the courts
have essentially
withdrawn from one of
the most frustrating and
emotional issues ever to
confront local government
in our state," she said.
"We can now proceed
with the provision for low
and moderate housing in
an atmosphere of plann-
ing, reason and law."

Puzzles of heart disease
Children do not

automatically inherit heart
disease, but there are
genetic influences that
make some youngsters
more vulnerable than
others.

Research is unlocking
this genetic puzzle and giv-
ing families and their
physicians methods to
predict potential problems
and begin early prevention
programs, according to
the American Heart
Association.

"All families, but
especially those families
who have experienced an
early death from heart at-
tack, should be alert to
potential dangers," accor-
ding to Victor Parsonnet,
M.D., president of the
New jersey Affiliate of
the American Heart
Association. "By being
aware, they can take steps
to help their children en-
joy a healthier

Our
Household Cleaning
drapes 756-0100
rugs
slipcovers
blankets
bedspreads

C.O.KELLEir§
better dry cleaning since 1894

Wesifieid • 11 E. Broad St.
Watchung • 457 Watchung Ave.

No. Plainfleid • 379 Somerset St.
Plainfieid • Corner South & LelanL

• 631 Park Awe.
Greenbrook • 938 Washington Ave,

adulthood."
One genealogical study

of almost 1.3 million peo-
ple through four to six
generations pinpointed
predispositions to heart
disease. Among the fin-
dings:

* Early coronary disease
is suggested if two or more
coronary deaths have oc-
curred before age 65
among male members of
the family, or before age
70 among female
members.

* The tendency to have
disease of the coronary
arteries, which leads to
heart attack, is generally
linked with one sex in the
family. For example,
women whose female
ancestors had coronary
artery disease are more
prone to get it. However,
there is some cross-over
between sexes.

* Among families with a
tendency towards high
levels of cholesterol, a fat-
ty substance that clogs
blood vessels, smoking in-
creased the risk of heart
disease four times.

"Genes don't operate in
a vacuum," said Dr. Par-
sonnet. "They operate in
an environment. Children
may inherit genes which
may be lethal in one en-

, vironment and benign in
another."

Although the American
Heart Association recom-
mends thai all families
choose a heart-healthy
lifestyle, it is especially im-
portant for families with a
history that suggests
potential problems to
make and stick to health
choices, according to DR.
Parsonnet.

New Jersey highway
deaths among infants five
years old or younger have
dropped dramatically
since the state's child
restraint law went into ef-
fect in 1983, Attorney
General W. Gary Edwards
said today.

Edwards pointed to
New Jersey's safety record
as the nation prepared to
celebrate the third annual
National Child Passenger
Safety Awareness Week
from February 23 through
March 1.

Sponsored by the Na-
tional Passenger Safety
Association, the week is
designed to focus atten-
tion on the importance of
the proper use of child
safety seats and seat belts.

New Jersey Division of
Motor Vehicles Acting
Director Robert S. Kline
said 13 infants died in
crashes in the state in 1981
and 10 were killed in 1982.

The child restraint law
went into effect in April
1983 and in that year in-
fant passenger deaths fell
to eight, Kline pointed
out. There were four in-
fant highway deaths in
both 1984 and 1985.

The child restraint law
in New Jersey requires
children under 18 months
to be in a federally ap-
proved car seat when
riding anywhere in a car.
Children between 18 mon-
ths and five years of age
must be in a car seat if
they are riding in the front
seat and secured by either
a ear seat or seat belt if
riding in the rear seat.

If the number of
children in a family under
five years old exceeds the
number of seat belts,

children who are not
restrained must ride in a
rear seat.

The penalty for viola-
tions ranges from a $10 to
a S25 fine, but the penalty
can be suspended if the
driver secures an approved
car seat prior to trial.

The seat belt law,
enacted in March 1985, re-
quires front-seat oc-
cupants of passenger
vehicles to be buckled.
The driver is responsible
for himself and passengers
under the age of 18.
Passengers over the age of
18 are responsible for
themselves. The penalty
upon conviction is a $20
fine plus $10 court costs.
A summons may be issued
when a driver is stopped
for another suspected
violation.

"Our children are our
most precious asset. It is
essential that they be
restrained for their protec-
tion when riding in a car,"
Edwards said,

"The most dangerous
thing you can do is hold a
child on your lap. There is
no way you can keep the
infant from being hurled
into the dashboard in a
crash," Edwards added.
"Children depend on us to
keep them safe, so use a
federally approved car
seat when transporting in-
fants.

National Child
Passenger Safety
Awareness Week will kick
off with an awards
ceremony in Washington
D.C. , on Monday,
February 24, to honor six
young children who were
saved in serious accidents
because they were buckled
in child safety seats.

Muhlenberg introduces
restaurant-style menu
A casserole of macaroni

and sharp cheeses in a
creamy saucy. Broiled
scallops, flavored delicate-
ly and served with a lemon
wedge. Frosted brownies,
black forest cake,
cheesecake or ice cream.

Tempting choices from
a fine restaurant? Not ex-
actly. These are some of
the new food selections
now available at
Muhlenberg Hospital as a
result of the restaurant-
style menu recently in-
troduced for all patients at
the hospital.

"We instituted the new
menu to give patients a
better selection of food on
a daily basis and to assure
quality food on a consis-
tant basis," explained In-
patient Division Manager
Karin Simpson. "In the
first few days of im-
plementation we have

FOR SALE

ANTIQUE PINE
CHURCH PEW

from South Carolina

Late 1800's - Beautiful
$325

Call 322-5266

received rave reviews from
patients."

Gregory Evans is one of
the patients who had the
opportunity to try the old
menu and then the new
one during his two week
hospitalization on Stevens
5.

"I had scrambled eggs,
a cheeseburger, pot roast
with gravy, vegetable soup
and chocolate chip
cookies during the day
and it was all delicious,"
Evans said. "The food is
much better than the old
menu and so is the selec-
tion."

Special features of the
menu include omelets and
desserts of the day and a
variety of main courses,
sandwiches and salad
plates.

"After the touching
care of good physicians
and the hospital staff pa-
tients will be renewed—as
is the world in the season
of spring," the menu says.

Are there any more
changes on the horizon?

Yes, according to Simp-
son.

"We are in the process
of developing a gourmet
menu that will be another
option made available to
all patients," she said.



LEGALS

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
HOARD OP EDUCATION

of the
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOI)

SCHOOI DISTRICT
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSl'Y

NOTICE IS HEREUY GIVEN THAT
sealed bids will he received by ihe Uoard or
Education of the Scotch Plalm-Fanwood
School rjisiriel. Evergreen Avenue and
Cedar Street, Scotch Plain-, (17076, Uninn
County, New Jersey, Tor the following to he
received at the prevailing time (s).

Science Supplies I9M.H7, Tuesday, April
8, IWA at 3:30 I>,M, and will he publicly
opened and read immediailey thereafter.

If bid evereds SIO.OOO.OO, hidder must he
prciiualiried by the New Jersey Department
of Treasury, Division or Building and Con-
smielion, prior to date that bids are reeeiv.
ed. Any bid submitted under the terms of
New Jersey Staiuies not including a copy of
a valid and active Prequal i f ica-
lion/Classification Certificate will be re-
jecled as being nonresponsive to bid re.
quiremenls.

Bids Hum he made mi the proposal Inrms
in the manner designated, enclosed in a
separate scaled envelope wilh name and ud-
dreis of bidder and work bid upon noted on
the outside, and must be accompanied by a
Certified Check, Cashier's Cheek or Bid
Uotid drawn to the order of the Hoard or
Education for not less ihan ten percent
(!£>«'(> of the amount of the bid, hut in no
case in encess of I2O,1XX).(X), and must be
delivered to the Secretary of the Board of
the Board of Education, to Ihe Board's
designated represeniaiive, at the above place
on or before Ihe hour named. The Board of
Education assumes no responsibility Tor
bids mailed or misdirected in delivery.

No bid may he withdrawn tor a period of
sisty (00) days after ihe dale set for the
opening ihcrenf.

The right is reserved to reject any or all
bids 10 waive informality in ihe bidding ir it
is in the interest of the Board of Education
to do so.

Bidding shall be in conformant with ihe
applicable requirements of N.J.S.A.
IBAMIiA.I el seq., pertaining to ihe
"Public School Contracts l aw , "

All bidders are placed on notice thai ihcy
are required in comply wilh the re-
quirements of P.I.. 1975, Chapier 137.

By ORDER OF THE

.BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE
SCOTCH P1 AINS-FANWOOD

SCHOOL DiSTRiCT
UNION COUNTV, NEW JERSEY

Richard j , Marshall, Secretary

THE TIMES: March 20, 1986
I llS:»i).fi¥ | _ , | j

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

There will be a regular meeting of the
Board of Adjustment of ihe Township of
Scotch Plains al 7:30 P.M. APRIL 3, 19S«

LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS

at Ihe Municipal Building, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, lo consider the
following appeals:
...The appeal of W I L L I A M F,

SCHAUPELBERC.ER, 10 Wilson Ave.,
W,, East Hanover, N.J, for permission lo
construct a single family dwelling on Block
M M , Lot 6, 1231 New York Avenue, R-3
lone, contrary to Section 23.J.4A,
Paragraph D: Col. 3 . insufficient Lot Area
- Required: 6,000 s.f, - Proposed: 4,000 s.f.
Col. 4 . insufficient Lot Width - Required
M f t . . Proposed: 40 ft. Col. 8 . insufficient
Side Yard • Required: 8 ft. • Proposed: a ft,
Col.9 . Insufficient Total both side yards
•Required: 20 f l . Proposed: 14 ft. Col. 10
•insufficient Rear Yard - Required: 30 ft.
•Proposed: 28 ft. and contrary lo Section
23-4.2A (Deviation from average from yard
area.

The appeal of FIRST ATLANTIC SAV-
INGS, 107 Park Aveniie, Plainfield. New
Jersey, for permission to erect a free stan-
ding sign on Block 1401, Lot 4, 1922
Westfield Avenue, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey. B-2 zone, contrary to Seelion
23.).11 of the zoning ordinance (free stan-
ding signs not permitted in pone).

The appeal of SCOTCH PLAINS-
FANWOOD BOARD OF EDUCATION,
Evergreen Avenue and Cedar Street, Scotch
Plains, N.J, for permission lo erect p free
standing sign on Block 1301. Lot 12. 580
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, " p " zone
(Park Middle School) contrary to Section
2.1.3.16 of the zoning ordinance (free stan-
ding signs are not permitted in jone).

The appeal of OWEN AND ANN
LYNCH, 1920 Barile Avenue, Scolch
Plains, for permission to construct a sun
room on Block 1301, Lot 12, 1920 Barile
Avenue B-2 zone contrary lo Seelion 23-6.1
a 3 "No nnn conforming use may be ex-
panded". (The subject property is located in
the B-2 business zone which does nol permit
residential dwellings.)

All interested persons may be present and
be heard.

The files pertaining to these appeals are in
the office of Ihe Board of Adjustment, 430
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, and are

Health
Report
Health Professions

Report, a biweekly
newsletter dealing with the
education and training of
doctors, nurses and allied
health professionals, has
been acquired by
Whitaker Newsletters Inc.
from Capitol Publications
Inc.

In announcing the ac-
quisition, Joel Whitaker,
president, noted that
Health Professions Report
is the second newsletter
acquired by the firm deal-
ing with education, It ac-
quired New Jersey Educa-
tion Law Report last May.

Whitaker Newsletters,
established in 1980,
publishes five newsletters
for senior management:

-Kane's Beverage Week
covers marketing,
economics and politics af-
fecting the beverage
alcohol industry.

--Packaging Letter
covers trends in the
packaging industry,

--GapelFs Circulation
Report details
developments affecting
consumer magazine cir-
culation.

-New Jersey Education
Law Report covers
developments in New
jersey education labor
law.

-Health Professions
Reports on changes in the
education and training of
doctors, nurses and allied
health professionals.

available for public inspection during
regular office hours.

Anita Tierney, Secretary to
the Board of Adjustment

THE TIMES: March 20, 1916

TEES: 29.7fi L-417

LEGAL NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE that Ihe following action

was taken at the meeting of the Planning
Board 01 Ihe lownship of Scotch Plains
held on March 17, 1986:

Final major subdivision approval, with
I conditions, was granted to FRONT &
FARLEY ASSOCIATES, e/o Robert San-
lye, 2W) Rome #22 West, Green Brook, New
Jersey, concerning Block 201, lot I, ISfilJ
Front Street (corner of Farley Avenue)
Scotch Plains, N.J. R.JA /one, one lot e>.
isting sevenleen lots proposed.

Preliminary and final site plan approval,
with conditions, was granted 10 1923
WESTFIELD AVENUE ASSOCIATES,
1923 Westfield Avenue, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey concerning Block 1501, Lot 21, 1923
Westfield Avenue Scolch Plains, New

'jersey, B-2 zone, proposing Ihe demolition
and removal of existing V/i story frame
dwelling and Ihe construction of a two story
commercial stores/office building wilh full
basement. Certain variances were also
granted.

Granied approval, wilh conditions, lo the
application of MARCO and ANNA ZAN-
FARDINO, 19 Judson Drive. Middlesex,
New Jersey (A & M Pizzeria, Inc. I/a Alfon.
so's Pizzeria) which sought a waiver from
Ihe requirement of site plan review which
application proposes to convert a retail store
to a pizzeria restaurant business in the ex-
isting building on Block 1501, Loi 3, 437
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, B-2 zone.

The files pertaining lo these appeals are in
Ihe office of Ihe Planning Board and are
available for public inspection during
regular office hours.

Anita Tierney, Secretary
to the Planning Board

THE TIMES: March 20, 1986
FEES: 20.46 L-419

THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Ordinance published herewith (Or.
dinance NO. 8fi-l)2.R) was Introduced and
passed upon first reading al Ihe meeting of
the Council of the Borough of Fanwood in
the County of Union, New Jersey, held on
March 12, 1986. It will be Further considered
for final passage, after public hearing
I heron, at a meeting of said Council on
April 9, I9B6 at Borough Hall, 75 North
Marline Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey, at
8:00 P.M., and during the week prior loand
up to and including the date of such
meeting, copies of said ordinance wilt be
madc available at Ihe Clerk's Office In the
members of the general public who shall re.
iniesi ihe same.

THOMAS I. MUSI UK
BOROUGH CLERK

ORDINANCE 86-02-R
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

AN O R D I N A N C E TO A M E N D
CHAPTERS 36, 74, 77, so, and 93

OF THE CODE OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOU, COUNTY OF UNION,

STATE OF NEW JERSEY.
BE IT ENACTED by the Council of the

Borough or Fanwood as follows:
Seelion I. Subparayraphs 74.fiA(l).

74-6AI2), and 80-6A(2) ore revised to read
Twenty (20) copies instead of [Fifteen (15)
copies].

Section 2. Suhparagraphs 746C(I),
74-6CI2), and 8O-fiD(2) are revised lo read
Fifteen 115) copies instead of (Nine (9)
copies).

Section 3. Subparagraphs 36-lfiH(l),
74-7C(l), 74-13A, 80-78(1), Sn.| I A l l hand
8Q.17AH) are revised lo read Members and
Alternate Members of Ihe Board.

Section 4. Paragraph 77.1 IB is revised to
read Any person desiring to engage in any
use wiiliin a delineated floodplain who is
denied a conditional use permii waiver by
Ihe Construction Official or the Borough
Engineer shall file twemv (20) copies ur an
Application for Flood Plain Condiiiun.il
Use wilh ihe Secretary of the Planning
Board using the official form furnished by
ihe Board accompanied by a fee of fifty (SO)

dollars payable to ihe Borough ol I jnwoiid
and file an Applicaiinn fur Preliminary Site
Plan Approval conforming lo Ihe re-
quirements of Section 74.fi nT the Code in-
cluding the fee required by subparagraph
74-6AI7).

Section 5. Subparagraphs 77-12A(2)(b),
77.12AI2KCI, and 77.12A(2)(d) are deleied.

Section 6. Suhparagraph 77.12A(2)(e) is
rcidemiried as 77.|2A(2)(b).

Scciion 7. Subparagraph 77-l2A(2)(O is
reideniilied as 77-12A(2)(cl.

Suhparagraph 77-l2A!!)(g) is deleted,
Scciinii 9. A new suhparagraph

77.|2Af2)(d) reading Those persons and
bodies designated in paragraph 74-7C" ol ihis
Code, is added.

Section 10, SuhpJrjgraph (UI-AAI11 is
revised to read Twenty 120) copies of an Ap-
plication for Minor Subdivision Approval
or an Application For Preliminary Major
Subdivision Approval using the official
forms furnished by the Board,

Section I I , Subparagraph 8O-6D(I) is
revised to read Fifteen (15) copies of an Ap.
plicaiion for Final Major Subdivision Ap-
proval using Ihe official forms furnished by
the Board.

Section 12- Suhparagraph 80-1 I A(3) is
deleted and subparagraphs HI).IIAid)
through 80.-11A(IO) arc reideniified as sub-
paragraphs 80-11 A(5) Ihrough 8O-11A19),

Section 13. paragraph 93.JIB is revised to
read Such appeal shall be taken within a
reasonable time, not 10 eiceed thirty (30)
days, by riling twemy (20) copies of an Ap-
plicaiion Tor Hearing and twenty (20) copies
of such other documentation which may be
necessary for ihe Board 10 reach an inform-
ed decision * i ih ihe Zoning Officer of the
Borough of Fanwood and transmitting an
additional copy or the Application and
documentation 10 ihe officer or agency from
whom ihe appeal is laken. [a notice of ap-
peal specifying ihe grounds thereor.]

Section 14, Subparagraph 36-16J is
deleted.

Section 15, ir any section hereof fails to
receive the approval required b> NJ5A
40:5513.97, such failure shall not invalidate
Ihe remainder of this ordinance-

Section 16. Sections 1 through 3 and 10
Ihrough 14 hereof shall lake effcwi im-

mediately upon hling ol this ordinance in
ain.nrd.inic wilh NISA 4(1:551316.

Section 17, Section 4 ihrouyh 9 shall take
effccl immediailcy upon the approval re-
quired by NISA 4O:5ji>.97 or upon the
passage ot sniy (60) days lollnwuiji receipt
of ihis ordinance by Ihe apprising dgciicy
should no aeimn be Liken by the approving
agency during said si<iy.day pcrind,

I HI . TIMES: March 20, 1986
II is a fft 1 - 4 1 4

Ti l l - BOROUGH OF lANWOOl i

1'UBi it NOriff.
fhe Ordinance published herewith (Or-

dinance No. H5-0I-S) was imroduced and
passed upon lirsl reading al the meeting or
ihe Council nl the Borough ot I anwmid in
the County of Union, New Jersey, held on
March 12, IW i . h will be runher considered
for final passage, after public hearing
thereon, at a meeiing or said Council on
April 9, 1986 at Borough Hall, 75 Nonh
Marline Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey, at
B:(Xi P.M., and during ihe week prior to and
up 10 and including the dale of such
meeiing, copies of said ordinance will he
made available at the Clerk's Office 10 ihe
members of ihe general public who shall re-
quesi the same.

THOMAS J. UEISIF.R
BOROUGH CLERK

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
ORDINANCE 85-01-S

An Ordinance authorising an appropriation
from ihe Capital Improvement Funds of ihe
Borough of Fanwood for a Traffic Control
Device and for Renosalion of ihe Fanwood

Carriage House

BE IT ORDAINEI3 by ihe Mayor and
Council of ihe Borough ol Fanwood thai an
appropriation from ihe Capital Improve-
ment Funds or ihe Borough of lanwood 10
authorised for:

Trartic Control Doiice ijrXXl
Renovation of ihe Fanwood Carriage

House $2800
This Ordinance shall lake effect aher

passage and publication as provided by
I.a».
THE TIMES- March 2fl, 1986
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We have
great plans for

your
retirement.

M-
v'"A §

Open a tax-sheltered IRA or
Keogh Account with us now!
I irst Atlantic offers a number of attractive
Individual Retirement and Keogh Account
I'lans featuring tax-sheltered advantages at
preferred rates that are, in most cases, as
high or higher than you can obtain
"Isewhere,

Make contributions whenever you like at
intervals tailored to your particular needs. All
deposits are tax-deductible and tax-deferred
until you retire—so it makes good sense and
l»ig bucks for your future.

lake the first step now. For more facts and
< urrent rates, call or visit our nearest office or
1. ontact our Pension Services Department at

(201) 769-4400,

FIRST
WTIANTIC
SAVINGS
(Formerly Queen City Savings)

OFFICES THROUGHOUT NORTHERN AND CENTRAL JERSEY • (201)769-4400 > MEMBER FSLIC



Unordered Merchandise
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A woman responds to a
newspaper advertisement
offering a free "trial" pair
of pantyhose. She is sur-
prised when she receives a
package of four, with a
bill.

...A man receives a
shipment of books that he
never ordered. Despite his
objections, the book com-
pany continues to send
him dunning notices,
threatening his credit
rating.

Thousands of people
are placed in similar situa-
tions every year. For-
tunately, they do not have
to pay for merchandise
they did not order because
federal laws prohibit mail-
ing unordered merchan-
dise to consumers and
then demanding payment.

The Union County
Division of Consumer Af-
fairs offers answers to
some questions you may
have about unordered
merchandise:

Q. I received an item of
clothing that I never
ordered. Am I obliged to
pay for the merchandise
or return it?

A. No. If you are sent

clothing, cookware,
linens, office supplies, or
any other merchandise
that you did not order,
you have a legal right to
keep the shipment as a
free gift.

Q. If I keep unordered
merchandise for free,
must I notify the seller?

A. While you have no
legal obligation to do so,
sending a letter stating
your intention to keep the
shipment as a free gift is
an advisable precaution.
Your letter may
discourage the seller from
sending you repeated bills
or dunning notices, or it
may help to clear up an
honest error. Send your
letter by certified mail,
and keep the return receipt
and a copy of the letter.
This will help you to
establish later, if
necessary, that you did
not order the merchan-
dise.

If you ever receive bills
or dunning notices for
unordered merchandise,
you can use the same ap-
proach. Write a letter to
the company stating that
you never ordered the item

and, therefore, you have a
legal right to keep the mer-
chandise for free. Again,
send your letter by cer-
tified mail and keep the
return receipt and a copy
of the letter.

Q, The unordered mer-
chandise I received was
apparently the result of an
honest shipping error.
What should I do?

A, Write the seller and
offer to return the mer-
chandise provided the
seller pays for postage and
handling. Give the seller a
specific and reasonable
amount of time (i.e., 30
days) in which to pick up
the merchandise or ar-
range to have it returned
at no expense to you. In-
form the seller that after
the specified time period
has passed, you reserve
the right to keep the mer-
chandise or to dispose of it
as you wish.

Q, Is there any mer-
chandise that may be sent
legally without my con-
sent?

A. Yes. Free samples
that are clearly and plainly
marked as such, and mer-
chandise mailed by

charitable organizations
asking for contributions
may be sent , legally
without an order from
you. In either case, you
may keep such shipments
as. free gifts.

Q, Is there any way to
protect myself from ship-
pers of unordered mer-
chandise?

A. When ordering
goods advertised ' ' free, *'
"trial," or "unusually
low priced," be especially
cautious. Read all the fine
print to determine if you
are joining a "club," with
regular purchasing or
notification obligations.
Also, if you are consider-
ing a purchase from a mail
order company,' learn as
much as possible about
the company's reputation
and return policies to
avoid a substitution pro-
blem. When placing an
order by phonej keep a
record of the name of the
clerk who takes your
order; the company's
name, street address, and
phone number; the price,
description, arid item
numbers of the.merchan-
dise you ordered;' the total

FINANCE CONSERVATION
MEASURES AT VERY LOW

INTEREST RATES...

...AS LOW AS 0
As part of our Conserve & Save
Program, working with the New
Jersey Board of Public Utilities
and the New Jersey Department of
Energy, we're making no-Interest
and low-interest loans available
through participating banks for
conservation improvement
measures.

Any Elizabethtown Gas residential
heating customer who owns the
home may request financing for

conservation _
improvement \ [ ~~
measures, ^ W T ~

Customers with annual
family incomes under
530,000 may qualify
for financing for up to
six years at no Interest.
Customers with annual
family Incomes over

S30,00Q may qualify for financing
at 7.5 per cent interest for up to
four years.

These loans range from $500 to
S4000 and may be used for insu-
lation, caulking, storm or thermal
windows and doors, water heater
wraps, furnace or water heater
replacement, low-flow shower-
heads, faucet aerators and others.

To be eligible, you must first have
a Home Energy Savings Program
energy audit to determine which

conservation measures will be most effective
in your home. The audit, valued at S70, costs
you only SIS.

For more details, send the coupon below or
call Elizabethtown Gas Energy Conservation
Center Toll-free:

1-300-221-0364

Yes I Please send me loan program information,
Mall to: Elizabethtown Gas

One Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, NJ 07207
Att: Energy Conservation Services

SPT 3-20-8

Name

L

Account Number,

Address

City _ .State -zip

Phone

lizabethtown Gas
Since 185S,

A constant source of comfort

cost of the order; the
method of payment you
used (e.g., check, the
credit card, C.O.D.); the
method of shipment and
anticipated delivery date;
and the date you placed
the order. When ordering
by mail, make a copy of
the order form, which
should contain com-
parable information. With
either method of ordering,
it also is useful to keep a
copy of the advertisement
or catalog that led you to
place the order, This may
make it easier to contact
the company if a problem
arises.

Q. Where can I go for
help in dealing with
unordered merchandise
problems?

A, Always start by try-
ing to resolve your dispute
with the company itself. If
this is unsuccessful, you
can seek assistance from
your local U.S. Postal In-
spector or your county
Consumer Affairs office.

You also can contact
the Federal Trade Com-
mission. Although the
FTC cannot resolve your
individual complaint, the
agency can take action
against the company if it
finds evidence of a pattern
of deception, unfair prac-
tices, or statutory viola-

tions. Send your letter to:
Correspondence Branch
Federal Trade Commis-
sion, Washington, D.C.
20580.

For information about
shopping by mail or
phone, you can request
the following free publica-
tions from the Federal
Trade Commission,
Public Reference Branch,
Washington, D.C. 2O57O:
Holiday Shopping: by
Phone or Mail?, Make
Knowledge Your Partner
in Mail Order Shopping,
Phone Order or Mail
Order?, Shopping by
Mail.

Consumer Advisories
are only one aspect of
Consumer Affairs.
Through the continued
support of the Union
County Board of Chosen
Freeholders and the Coun-
ty Manager, the Division
of Consumer Affairs,
within the Department of
Public Safety, issues pro-
duct safety alerts and will
attempt mediation within
the jurisdiction of the New
Jersey Consumer Fraud
Act.

If you have been unable
to successfully resolve a
problem with a retail tran-
saction, write to Union
County Consumer Af-
fairs, P.O. Box 186,
WestfielU, NJ, 07091. "

Address DMV mail properly
You can help the New

Jersey Division of Motor
Vehicles help you by ad-
dressing mail to DMV
properly.

The Division's Mail
Sorting Section handles
approximately 15,000
pieces of mail daily, and
of that quantity, more
than 1,500 pieces come in
every day addressed only to
the Division without any
other identification.

This mail is set aside un-
til it can be opened and
read to determine which
bureau or section it should
be forwarded to. This
takes considerable time
and manpower and, of
course, means a delay in
replying to the sender.

Service to customers
who write unsolicited let-
ters to the Division would
be faster and more effi-
cient if mail includes the
bureau or section in the
address. If you don't
know the name of the
bureau or section involv-
ed, note the subject of
your inquiry on the out-
side of the envelope.

Please remember, when
answering correspondence
from the Division, make
sure your reply is address-
ed to the individual or unit
making the inquiry. When
initiating correspondence,
write on the envelope a
reference to the subject
matter to assist the Mail
Sorting Section in forwar-
ding your mail to the pro-
per area within the Divi-
sion,

When writing to the
Division, you should
always include your
telephone number and
driver license number.
This will greatly assist the
Division in quickly reply-
ing to your question or
problem, Codeji envelopes
supplied by the Division
do not need to have
special references noted
on the outside by the
sender.

The Division is here to
help you with your motor
vehicle transactions. By
addressing cor-
respondence properly, it
can do this quickly and
without unnecessary
delay.

A SuDSidllfy of NUI Corporation

your v
own designer
sweater .
Choose from our (
large selection of
models.

Instructions gladly given

622 Inman Ave. • Colonia
381 -5353

Open dally, 10-5:30 • Thurs. 10-8 • Sat. 10-5


